
, Sept 1, ache J W Huit, 
loley, for WolfTiHe.
I inet., etre St Croix, for 
imberland, for Portland, 
Ohn; prince Arthur, for 
nés S Whitney, for New

I July 31, bark Veronica, 
aeiro.
d, Sept 2, sc ha S A Fow- 
Ir St John; Dora C, for 
, for Halifax; Pardon O 
r Harbor.
w 27, brig Morning Star,
K-Sld, bark Angalia, for

RAVE, Aug 2t—Sid, bark

[Conn, Sept < S—Sid, Sch 
\e St John.

я

N
for
New York for eastern

inat, str Olivette, for • 
Hawkç*ury, CB, and 

Bested and Prince
th. N8.

-BN. Maas, Sept 3—Sid 
er, Ravola, Stella Maud, 
arafc L Davis and San-

pt 3—Sid ache Kennebec, 
more, Jenny Lind, forÊ

gORANDA:
tight, Sept 3, atra Nether 
pm Chatham for Liverpool ; 
from Chatham for Belfast, 
me Island,, Aug 31, ship 
№ Bristol for Bay Verte, 
ffiept 2—Boimd aouth, achs 
prpool, NS, via New Bed
s’, from Liverpool, NS, via 
IF Kindberg, from Calais, 
Mord; B L Baton, from 
aver; Séth W Smith, from

ft—Passed, bark Monte Al- 
etham, NB, for Cette.
I Light, Sept 4, atr Nith, 
Grindstone Island for Man-
LcOt, Aug 24, sCh Rhoda, 

Philadelphia.
LVEN, Mdse, Sept. 3—Pad 
Ifrdm Calais for New York.
btEBA, DIARRHOEA 

r Complaints in Child- 
I readily cured by Ful- 
r Cordial. Always re
paiera at 25 cents.

pt. 4th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Golding street, a son.

-lia.
-At the home of the 
if. John, N. B., Sept. 5th, 
ckhouee, Bertram Cos man

— July lMt, 
grit Cl 
of Co 

r the J 
; Lord

ВГ Ot John Alexander 
Service (retired.) 

1TTON—At Sussex Up- 
3rd, by Rev. W. Camp, 
eather of Springfield, 
» Jennie Patton of An-

at St. 
Ceylon, by
W

Mary,

В

So.
■IASS—At Calvin church, 
Rev. W. W. Rainnie, on 

Glllland of Hampton- to 
B et Lower Norton, 
k the Free Baptist church 
Bohn, on Sept 3rd, 1901, by ft, Malcolm William Gillia 
6a., and Mise Cora Etta 
h West, N. B. (Chariotte- 

papera please copy.) 
at the Victoria Hotel, 
№th, by Rev. C. R. Hen- 
IRead, inspector of the

Bice McEwen of Moncton,

Bolden Grove, St. -John 
tot. 4th, Chriette Connolly- 

city, 4th inat., after h 
toes Collrin, in the 58th 
having a wife, four daugh- 
Юпв to mourn their aad
o West, Sept. 3rd, Cath^S
Ife of Robert Howe »nr 
; McKay, Gagetown. f 
please copy.) , ,

|or, Maine, on Sept. 3rd 
(bert J. Jeekina, abip 
yearn, 6 months and i-

city on the 3rd inat. 
las. In the 72nd year » 
widow, four sons and two 
rn their lose.
Mrleton, on Sept 4th
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PRESIDENT
тт ’■:

YOU BUYі r

m-

шщ Your Fall 
[SUIT or

■— 'Ts-l v- ■ •

OVERCOAT

An examination of our stock of 
Fall Clothing will convince any 

' shrewd buyer that they Can Save 
money by baying their Clothing 
here. Our business is Cash, oar 

• profits are Small and our values 
: Me Large, these things account 
for our rapidly increasing business. 
Call and see u» your first oppor
tunity as it will pay you to be 
acquainted with our store

I
ë fpsft ’isuèst - "

îSiîm~bY:

6 U ; if“A

, Shot Twice en Friday While at the, 
Big Buffalo Exposition.

....... -'Ч.Л т/. .. ШШ J

His Wounds Are Very Serious, Although Not 
Necessarily Fatal—The Would-be Assassin

;K
■ >1

il
R

■
■V Be sure and see the Cloth- 

iBg shown by

J. N. HMÏEÏ, 199 UNION STREET,
Opera House Block, st, John, N. 1|.

iil a Ш

. Щ

on the charge of being Implicated in raised, Abraham Lincoln was stricken

ІЯЙТі
house at the ogmerot St*. John в place lunatic. New after a lapse of 20 
and Zarrom avenue. The arrests were years, when the country to in pro- 
mode on information fltrftt” the police found peace, when William McKinley 
officiale of Buffalo, who jspld that the - had done so much fdr his country and 
men Were members of 'a society to mankind, his essasslnaitton

■of the plot. The police' have not yet ENCH.
given out the names of the men, but 
one ,1s Abrgham Isekk, president of the 
Free Society. He was formerly editor 
of an anarchistic paper. The Firebrand 

The information from Buffalo IS that 
the plot originated in the Free Society, 
abd that the Buffalo prisoner was 
chosen by lot to commit the crime.

BUFFALO, Sept. 6—Five alleged an
archists web arrested here this even
ing, and are now locked up at police 
headquarters, яшш^ш І Й * ■&!■■■

Ana ш
German Extractionvш ШШ*

Г’Ш
>. if

one of the throng which surrounded 
the presidential party,

А МЙЬПІМ SIZED MAN 
of ordinary appearance end plainly 
dressed in black, approached as if to 
greet the President. і ". I

Both Secretary Oortelyou and Presi- 
dent. Mllburn noticed that the man’s 
hand was swathed in a bandage or 
handkerchief, ife worked his way 
amid the stress of people up to the 
edge of the dati until he Was within 
two feet of the President.

President McKinley smiled, bowed 
and extended Ms hand to that spirit of 
geniality, the American people so well 
know, when suddenly the sharp crack

and clear 
6 shuffling

SUFFALO- N- T" se»L 6'-
derit McKinley was shot and s

Preei-
cKlhley was shot and serious

ly wounded by a would-be assassin 
while holding a reception in the Tem
ple of Music St the Pan-American a 
few minutes after 4'O’clock this after
noon. One shdt took effect Tn . .the 
right breast, the other In the abdo

men. The first wound is not of a 
serious nature, and the bullet has been 
extracted. The latter pierced the ab
dominal wall and: had' not been locat
ed.

The following "bulletin Was issued
Îь -щйШі — 1 ■-

R. Hi.: 
dsfacti

AN ORETD-

j Every loyal heart will utter tonight a 
devout prayer that the President’s 
life may be spared, that he may be 
permitted to continue in his good work , 
and that his years may be many With 
vho people who love him so well.”

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 6,— Post
master General Smith left here on a 
latè train tonight for Buffalo. He ex
pects to be at the President's bedside 
by 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.

! BALTIMORE,, Md„ Sept. 6,- The 
news of the attempted assassination 
of the President, did not reach Car- 

out this quiet Sabbath every word that dinal Gtbbond until nearly 7 o’clock, 
oamefrom the Mllburn residence.where Upon being informed that the condl- 
Preeldeirt McKinley lies battling for tien iff the President was still very 
life, was reassuring, and tonight grave, the cardinal said : 
chances of his recovery are greatly , “It to sad indeed that an insame 
increased. The devetoptoents iff Met fanatic can have tt to Ms power to 
night and today were- dreaded, but endanger the life Of the head, of a 
hour after Hour passed end 'the 4to- ; gréât nation like this and a man poe- 
tingulshed patient showed not an un~ aesstng the many virtues of President 
favorable symptom. Five times dur- McKinley. ' The man who did It- must 
lng the day the doctors and surgeons be a madman. The President has no 
assembled for consultation, and each. Personal enemies and no .me but a 
time the verdict was unanimous that madman would-have committed, such 
what change bad occurred was for -the a *èd. If, however, he ha» a, spark 
better. Not <Jhe allgtieet pretoooitory of reason left, and it can be shdwn 
symptom of perltonftls appeared, and that he to responsible; no punishment 
the fresh hope, bom with the mom- would be too greet for him. 
tog, grew stronger and stronger as the “You may announce, if «ou- will,

' day advanced, until toward eventing that I will order immediately that 
the confidence expressed in the pperi- prayers Shall-be held In ever* otiuroh 
dent’d recovery séeipea. almost tpo tni^dtocese

Dr. (àwurleü McBurney, the «eridei* etül , . .
famous New York surgeon, who had the* he may, they will be for hto re- 
been summoned in consultation, after covery.” 
a thorough examination, in w»ich he 
"“ - had not found »rtingle unfa-

..

ii

{T>r

BUFFAbO, N. Y„ Sept. 8.—TïlKOU^k-
Preetden.t’3 physicians « at 10.40 
4'The ^residfettt is reliylnr 8fut- 

isfactoTily a44 ifl resting comfortably. 
At 10-15 p. m„ temperature, 100.4-de
grees; prise, 124; respirait Ion, 24.

(Signed) P. M. Rlxey, M. B. Mann, 
B~ E. Parke, H. Mynter, Eugene Wan-

mM4. iff a revolver" rang ouftijead 
above, the hum 
of, feet and waveebf'aiptav 

The President stood", stock still, a 
look of hesitancy, almost of bewilder
ment, on his face. Then' be retreated 
a step while a pallor began to steal 
over his features.

THEN САМЕ A COMMOTION. 
Three men threw themselves forward 
aS -with one Impulse, and sprang to
ward the would-be assassin. Two of 
them were United States Secret Ser
vice men, whose duty it wee to guard 
against just such a calamity. The 
third was a bystander, a negro, who 
had only an Instant previously grasp
ed ip hto dusky palm the hand of the 
President- The trio hurled them
selves upon the assailant. In ei twink
ling he was borne to -the. ground, hto 
weapon wrenched from fais grasp, and 
he was pinioned down before

■?. Щ.

\ :■ і il
ШХВйП ЩфІіЕЯ. : Xj ,
In'to Leéti' Fran* Czolgosz, pro
’s oM, Was born in Detroit and 
to stoters.)

, ■ ' ' WOULD-BB ABKABKI

(The full name of the WOU 
neuncÆ ’’Choalgosh." He to ne 
has a fathtr, mother. Savfa brot

BUFFALO, Sept. 
Йк - was issued by the Pre-

p u .

mbln.
. B. Oortelyou, secretary to

the Prerident.
. It Wan a few momeeta after 4 p. to.,

while President McKinley was holding 
« public reception to the great Temple 

^ of Munie on the Pan-American grounds 
(hat the cowardly attack was made.

Standing in the midst of crowds 
numbertog thousands, eurrounded by 

- evidence of iood will, pressed 
by a motley throng of people, showered

< WITH EXPRESSIONS OF LOVE 
AND LOYALTY/

besieged by multltudee all eager to
/денді ' "

round!

і',

r f.■».«$ Pd ЩЧ-X-.

MîLBÜRÿf 

p— The following b 
sident'-s physicians at

«
■ v ’

every К-ЩmV-УЧ J continues favorable. 
£>/ ; ^respiration, 27."
Ж b: Маю, Roswell

on Sunday next. If the 
. lives, and God grant

Ho; ■tow

Pulse, H2; tempeiтшж
(Signed} P H.it . these 

eyer fee*. and V» CLEVELAND, O., Sept. 6;—When 
convinced that the news from: Buffalo 
Was true.

t
Г ,m-’ Vа

Г'ІіЇіГ'й:™ « JTJtJAS&tizrSS » «e STJ5TS Stirstr,£ ,КУГ5ЙКÆtfSTT-S

Music thrit the dastard$r «tempt was ee the detectives leaped upon his as- meantime had been enoe. *' '
Made. % sallant, he turned, walked steadily to HUSTLED TO THE REAR The news had in the meantime been.

The President, though well guarded a chair and seated himself, at the „ v . ' a, - spread broadcast by the newspapers,
by U. S. 'secret service detectives, was same time removing his hat and bow- Of the building fay exposition guards, bike wildfire It spread from mouth

which Starida the grand pipe organ, d«it Mlïbtrm were at his aide. Hto Who took him to No П police static*, met by a strong cordon of police,
at the east side of the structure, watetcoat was hurriedly opened, the and later to police headquarters. As drawn across the pavement.
Throngs iff people crowded In at the President meanwhile admonishing soon as the crowd in the T^jple of minutée the crowd sweUed
various entrances to see the chief those about him tor remain calm and Music had been dispersed sufficiently, sands. Some one raised tfae ■
executive aad, if, possible, clasp hto telling them not to be alarmed. the President was removed in the autg- ç* '-LYNCH HIM ”
hand. “But you are wounded,” cried his mobtte ambulance and taken to the CRT °F LTNOH HIM"

z The good-natured mob, every minute secretary ; “let me examine.” exposition 'hospital, where an exam- Like a flash the cry , was taken up.
swelled wed multiplied. The Presi- Щ I think not,” answered the: inatlon was "made. The best mpdlcal The situation was becoming critical, of Dr. H. R. Naylor, presiding elder of
dent was 4n a deerftll mood end Was President. “1 am not badly hurt, I ritUl was summoned, and within a when suddenly the big doors werte the Washington district, was the qply
enjoying to the full the hearty evi- assure you.” brief period several of Bdffalo> best flung open and a squad of reserves ad- direct reference made In the regular
demiea of good will which everywhere Nevertheless his outer garments known practitioners were at the vanoed with solid front, drove the sermon preached today at the Metro-
met his gaze. Upon hto right stood were hastily loosened and when a patient’s side. crowd back from the curb, then across politer. Methodist Episcopal church,
John G Milburo of-Buffalo, president trickling stream of crimson was Seen to The President retained the full ex- the street and to the station. By ttile. which is the church President McKIn-
ef the Pan-American exposition, chat- wind its way down his breast, ere toe of hto faculties u lit і I olaced on time there were probably 5ОІ0ОО people lev attends when In Washington.
ting with the President and Introduc- spreading its telltale state over the the operating table and subjected to assembled in the vicinity of Pqarl, The Service was converted Into a
lug to him especially persons of note .linen, the worst fears were confirmed, an anaesthetic. Upon the first erajn- Seneca and Erie streets, and the Ter- ONLY TEN YEARS ’ FOR FUTURE GOVERNMENT.
who approached. Upon the President’s a force of exposition guards were on inatlon it was ascertained that One race. The crowd was so great that it    . __ ,V" ■ t Washington, Seiit.: 6,—Stipe have beeu1he scene by this time and an effort builet had taken effect in the right became necessary to rope off the one, J^I^’****" ^-President Me- taken to provtoe'tot Sto-mÆ* ri toe ex“u-

It was shortly after 4 p. m. when was made to clear the building. By breast just below the nipple, causing tire street In front of police bead- ® r*°over^ would, mean that his . ^ JL5K
a comparatively harmless wound. quarters.

The other took effect to the abdo-, The prisoner at first proved quite years, the maximum ^етсЬ а сЬагас1ег as to,make R almost eer-
men, four inches below the left nipple, communicative, He first gave Ms time tite duties“оДш^і^ихе. “вхеїі
four inches to the left of the navel, name as Fried Nieman, said his home dupe could be adopted The nrisoner member cl. the cabinet able to travel is ex- 
and about on a level with It. V . ! was in Detroit, Mich., and that he ricted to 8peed at W »o Buttalo, and

Hpon arrival at the exposition ®diS

^ H ™ exanfittotion and= would have the fight . ЬЧ5Є«!Ч.>. .. ........

твв ^іî
The' wall, of the аМод.п>еге op- IMuTttout T^°^an4

ened, but the ball was neff^odoted. The his guest. He came there, he declar- could then find an indictment for
incision was hastily closçl, and often ed, last Saturday, saying he had come ІжаиН^ to thffl^<te^rL 
a brief and hasty conetotatloiavit. we» bo see the Pan-American, and that hie ., * . -
decided to remove thé jtoU^nt to the home was in Toledo. He had : been itbw THEY RECEIVED THE TBR- 
home of. President ПШеФі: 'iJThto alone at all times about ' . Nowak’s . RIFIC NEWS. ,!
was done, the automefifllP^ulance place and had no visitors. . : - WINSTHD conn «cot e - vw
being used for the ригроЙТ * tr.; : In hto room was found a small trav- president Grover Clev^md ftoh

Arriving at the Mllburn residence, eiing bag of cheep make. It Contain- 
all persons outside the medical at- ed *tt empty cartridge box and à few n-litiite rccclvta etc.” ... .
tendants, nurses and the officials tin- rietbes. , -ê " . • . T' ' і Under .he terms ot this artid.,
mediately ooimeeted were excluded. The man’s name is Kto^v* *На^ о пічі!іУ<і|УЬVu b7rpr^J authority,
and the task of probing for the bullet W й
which had lodged in the abdomen was LEON CZOLGOSS •. regard to the mitw мгі!Шміу diml^to be to toUmnew even-

^en^'itowfwas telephoned, to ^ ^ the late8t a"^
thf^e^f ^deT^S,^U ffiSS^SSéd'SIfe new ataV^d depend upon tbs report of the

Mrs. McKinley was reeting, temeedtote an avowed anarchist aa»- :an ardent ,.wuh § American cltize^ Ї^Імп іЙщ!,.?™ wSir^r'
steps were taken to ярого hen the disciple of Emma Goldman, whose greatly shocked at this news lean- Rouvrit mîl dîrctoOT? ort^ïntiai

sarggsaaras.one permitted to approach the house,; He declares he did not even have a national executive committee, tonight, Me powers to Uie' discharge of the most
"When It was decided -to remove the confederate, «ta dnfy reason for the sent the following message to M. А. "гоАь^пг'^Г th« thooimt of » fatal

Preridqnt from the exposition hospital deed, he déclarai’ to that he beUeved j Натта at Cleveland, OMo : teLlnatton P^BidrtiS^eondiUon l.
to the Mllburn residence, . that the present form of g4vernmeto “It 'does not seem possible that a referred to -with awe-li)te wrehehMon, адч
THE NEWS WAS BROKEN TO in Ше Uni^ «bates was unjust, and brutal hand could be raised against «• no ‘'ne^foÆ^thtof

m<1 imwkinIjBY ■> concluded tfae meet effective way to one whose life has been so devoted to- emergencies which wouto*follow a fatal tcr- 
MRS. MciKINLBY гогіт, у it Was to kill the president .. Me trilew man, - against tme whose S ^ .too. пїїк,-event, rirould me

She bore the shock remarkably well. ------- every thought was for the betterment ^Hca^dra'Tt
While the wounded Prerident .was ANARCHISTS ARRESTED. of tb* unfortunate ae our be- ^Г гоип?гу ^о"ів ьГьгоивЬі аЬош.

being home from the mmorition to the CHICAGO, Sept. 6.—Six men were ' loved President. Amidst the severe
Mllburn residence, between rows of placed under arrest in tMs city tonight ! conflict of war and the passions it

-g

ii
..the і

m

■і

щ

ВЦ^^^ННРННННІВИ? To a reporter. he- exclaimed; “What 

from the shaft of death. It is very ; ,s this great country oopilng- to, when 
difficult to get away from it, and і Buch men as Lincoln, Garfield’dhd Mc- 
whlle I have ever been fcyal to the 1 Klnléy fall by the bufiet of assassins? 
law and 'have ever contended for its ; "I "ball hurry tp the bedside of the 
strict enforcement, I must say that ‘ Preeideot as rapidly as the train will 
the affair of four o’clock Friday has ! toke roe. «de want to reach the Pre-

_ _______ éfimost oonverted me. Into an advocate «rient before he dies, if hi is. going to
In a few >f lynch law. Surely there was no oc- *' " 
to thou-, -oafikm, ho reason for that dreadful 

deed, and whether tfae work ef a sane 
man or a lunatic, there can be no jue- 
tlfieatlon for it”’ /" ' ""

• The above extract from tlje sermon

mg

twW- H
car, tear*

die.”
As the senator boarded, a 

were streaming down hto'face.
NEW YORK, Sept, «.-When Secre

tory of War Root, who was at South
ampton, L. heard that Mie Presi
dent had been sbpt, be: Immediately be
gan .arranging to start for New York 
and thence to Buffalo. When seen he 
said: "I cannot tatou What is there 
to say? This is terrible, terrible."

Mr. Root, left on a special train for 
f Long Island City a few minutes before 
*;-Яг o’clock. ншнавіі
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COW EASE ЗКШш
stood to

ao
*whatever is necewrY apd 

gâtions imposed upon the Vic 
the constitution ef tie Uatted States. These 
are contained in paragraph 6, section 1. 
article 2, in the fqlbD.wing words;

“In case of the removal of the President 
, from office, or of his death, resignation, or 
iâahfiity te discharge the powers and duties 
of the said office, the same

obli-
........................................................................................................... ... ..... *♦♦♦ by4444
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For Horses and Cattiee : 
Protects your stock from 

’ iFUes, Lice and Veinm.|ii| :
Be sure and get the genuine 

Cow Ease.
If your dealer will not supply 

you write to

t
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BOSTON■

Reciprocity Wi 

Gaining Force 

Engiam
і

Big Crowds Will 
John to Welcome 

and Duchess of 
and Tori

rr.-y ---------
k Maine Harder Myel 

Halifax—Crumbs of 
Condition of tbe L 

Fish Ma kt
U* it-

(From Our Own Oo 
BOSTON. Sept. Б.—T 

son when Boston ai 
suburbs are seen" at th<
ready alght-eeere are i 
numbers. Many of t 
way to their homes in 
other cities from the 
Influx <xt people from 
reached large proporti 
result .that the hotel», 
and the transportation 
the passengers they ca 
convenience.

The Boston public havl 
ance, which is being J 
in the local press. Up I 
400 persons have recetj 
Juries to their eyes frorj 
ted by the third rail <1 
street railroad. The a 
plied the trains is ta 
iron rail which lies t>J 
dlnary rails, and occsl 
the oars are running I 
live sparks fail to the I 
The result is that mad 
afflicted with “third ij 
some have lost their eyl 
One of the latest vicl 
Captain Harry Dawson 
best known officer of hi 
city. He is confined inj 

d it is feared he wily 
of one If not of both od 

The Canadian reel prod 
tloned in the Sun last ] 
live issue both here anJ 
ton, notwithstanding tn 
posed it beyond reeurrej 
fluential business гоеш 
■eastern cities are такім 
■Washington to take sod 
ward» paving the way 
trade relations with j 
there ie reason to bellevj 
ter will come before S 
next session. The attitd 
axfflan government is ti 
with, of course, and so J 
the United States senate! 
thirds vote is necessary 
•clprocity agreement can 
tlve. There is a growl 

joint high comm»
,, ....__з its sittings this ta

ter. If the commission 
gether again, it to cer 
tlon of reciprocity b< 
and the ' United States 
up. The Boston chambf 
assisted by boards of tx 
are bringing strong prt 
on the powers that be U 
along the line of imprOj 
1 at ions with Canada, a 
be the fault Of this city 
comes to naught.

As the result of num* 
on the., subject the As 
sent out a. 
giving the dates of the 
wall and York’s arrive 
and departure therefl
with an. announcement « 
ments being made to à 
caston. At the present 
as if St. John will have 
visitors the city will « 
tain.

■The Episcopalians od
States are making pr 
the general convention 1 
which will open at San : 
2. Many important qu* 
come up for discussion 
proposition to divide th< 
provinces, each provins 
several dioceses with i 
as the head of the entti 
present there to no arcl 
Episcopal church here, l 
the lack of an autho 
there has been much d 
otelly as regards mlssio 
ceremonies. The plan 
the h(gb churchmen, 
many leading men oi 
wing favor K. Anoth 
come up is the change 
The name at present ii 
ant Bqiscopal Church 
States of America” *. 
testant" to objections 
number of the clergy, 
those of the high chui 
as a substitute which, 
shades of opinion is dii 
is doubtful if any chan 
just now. Some favoi 
the word “protestant,' 
suggest as a name “Th 
United States,” or ‘ 
Church.” Those app 
names claim they ha? 
sound and would seem, 
country where there j 
ed church. The high ’« 
control seven or eight a 
want as a substitute 
Catholic Church,”, or 
Catholic Church,” wh 
are neither high nor 1 
suggest “The Holy Catl 
the United States.” 
vehemently assert that 
Church to not and nevt 
ant, but Catholic in tee 
and ceremonies, and t 

Г, Uonable word in the 
Jm work in states where, t 

largely made up of 1 
„pH grants. The question 

in general will also pn 
up by the convention, 
of prohibiting the clerg 
tag persons who have 
will also be conelde 
thought several sweei 
measures win be ado 

The United States ■ 
agriculture reports the 

in New England

despatch to
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crops
the average. Apples a 
inclined to be wormy.
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mangled, scalded. After addressed to General Swaim, who was 
living and the dead the In attendance. The remains were 
îandto" fire the Wreckage taken to Washington, where they lay 

id'ride off with the “loot.” і in state in the Capitol, previous to
Bo you think that the ruffians who і being removed to Cleveland, Ohio, for 

do these things will ever "surrender” burial. Elaborate memorial services 
and live in peace and harmony with were held in the cities and villages of

the country, and the grief of the na
tion was manifested' by general obser
vances of mourning.
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MAGISEPTEMBER SKIES. У- ✓ How the Boére NOW Carry

/ the Far. is the effect produced o* a 
big family wash by a stogie 
cake of SURPRISE soap.

The housewife’s labor is 
reduced one half ; the orig
inal snowy whiteness is 
restored to the linens with
out boiling or hard rub
bing and the disagreeable 
odors so noticeable with 
other soaps is done away 
with entirely.

And yet it costs no more 
than ordinary soaps.

Starlight Studies for Late Sum 
mer Nights — Phases of 

the Moon

:
US?

Special Correspondence of The Lon
don Dally, Graphie — No Quarter 
Given—Everything Taken- Suffer
ing of Drivers and Firemen*

LINCOLN AND GARFIELD,, і U
HODB ON A MOOSE’S BACK.

Paul Libby Can Prove It by Photograph—A 
Long Canoe Trip.

Paul Libby and Charles Wake, two young 
New Yorkers, reached Fredericton, N. B., 
Thursday night from a canoe trip of more 
than 50 miles. They started from Greenville 
Junction, at the foot of Moosehead Lake, 
Me., five weeks ago in canvas canoes, with 
two guides, chief of whom was Samuel Cole. 
They traversed the waters leading to Alle- 
gaah river, and came the entire length of 
the St. John river to Fredericton. They 
saw lota of game, including 25 moose and 
enjoyed great fishing.

Mr. Libby had quite an adventure with a 
bull moose In Churchill Lake. The party 
came upon the animal taking a swim. 
Guide Cole wlgered Mr. Libby that he could 
not mount the moose’s back in the water, 
and was promptly taken.

Leaping from the canoe, Mr. Libby land
ed safely on the back of the animal, which 
promptly dropped to the bottom of the lake, 
carrying Mr. Libby with him. They camé 
to the surface together, and Mr. Libby had 
another try. This time he succeeded in en
joying quite a ride on the animal’s back, 
long enough to enable his companion, Mr. 
Wake, to vake an excellent picture.

Mr. Libby says he does not expect his 
New York friends to believe the moose story 
offhand, but if doubts are expressed he will 
produce Mr. Wake's snapshot.

iCf
The Assassinations of 1865 and 

1881, and the Perpetrators.The phase» of the moon. In Course of 
the month of September will toe a» fol
lows: Last quarter on the 6th, new 
on the 12th, first quarter on the 20th 
and full on the 27th. She will toe in 
perigree on the 1st and 29th and in 

the 17th. While on the 1st

Sadden dbeest, like a thief hi tie eight. 
Is apt to Strlk, confusion inter a h- u:«LoM. 
Croup, cholaia morbus, ch'il.-ra infantum, 
cramps and colic, com, frequent'" In the 
night An yod prepared for midnight 
eeiargenrltiT The reoie-!y t-r tnfinmc 
tlon uhttAer used Intsreo fly orrrtarnattj/, Is

.1 William McKinley is the third Am
erican president to be assailed by am 
assassin. Abraham Lincoln was shot 
April 14, 1866, while attending a play 
ait Ford's theatre in Washington; 

’James A. Garfield was shot in the 
Baltimore am# ^Potomac railroad sta
tion in Washington, on July 2, 1881, 
when about to set out for a trip to 
New England., to witness the

The correspondent of the London 
Daily Graphic with Remington’s Horse 
has sent his paper the following ac
count of the Boer method of attacking 
trains. The Graphic publishes the ar
ticle under the title, “Methods of Bar
barism: An Object Lesson, for Pro-

JOHNSON’Sapoge en
of the month the sun is still 8 degrees, 
27 minutes, 6 seconds north of the 
equator it will reach the latter at 1.10 
p. лі. on the 23rd, at which precise mo
ment the autumnal season begins. On 
the last day of/September the sun will 
bef 2 degrees, 371 minutes, 42 seconds, 
south of the equator, passing in course 
of the month over a arc of rather more 
than 11 degrees, 28 minutes.

That the sun in its apparent цю Mon 
in declination varies in rate is a mat
ter that seems perplexing to not a 
few, yiough the reason is quite evid
ent. In tihe first 'place, the ecliptic, 
and therefore the apparent path of 
the sun north and south of the equa
tor, is An eclipse and not a circle; and 
in the/ second place, even if this path 
■were à circle, it intersects the equator 
at an oblique angle, and consequently 
equal intervals on this circle would not 
cut off -equal intervals on either the 
equator or a meridian. While at tihe 
equator the ecliptic intersects the 
equator at an angle of about 23 de
grees, 27 minutes, called the obliquity 
of the ecliptic, it cuts a circle par
allel to the equator halfway between 
•the equator and either solstice at an 
angle of 20 degrees, 27 minutes, and at 
the solstice this angle vanishes vand 
consequently for a brief time the sun 
actually moves parallel to the equa
tor. The consequence is that near the 
equinoxes the sun’s motion in declin
ation to very rapid, and near the sol
stice very slow. At the solstices them
selves the sun appears to stand atm, 
for which reason these points, mark
ing the northern and southern limits 
of the sun's motion, have received 
this name of solstice, being derived 
from a Latin word meaning “the sun's 
standing still.”

The planet Mercury is in Leo during 
the greater porton of the month, but 
■will near Its termination enter Virgo. 
Although it is an indisputable fact 
that this planet, on account of te 
proximity to the sun, is but seldom 
seen -with the unaided eye, it can toe 
thus seen when it is near its greatest 
elongation. Of course it -will not toe up 
any longer after the disappearance of 
the twilight, but in that position it to 
bright enough to be seen, possessing 
then the brightness of a.first magni
tude star. Persons pretending never 
to have seen Mercury may have seen 
it after all under these favorable cir
cumstances. but probably have taken 
it for Venus. In northern latitudes it 
is more difficult to observe Mercury 
than in the southern. The famous 
Copernicus is said never to have seen 
it, During the greater portion of the 
mouth Venus will be in Virgo, toeing 
at the middle of the month near flptca. 
Toward the end It will toe in Libra.

ч

Anodyne Liniment
The «ticket,emeu, Mfrst core tor colic, 
crampe, diermaa, cholera morbue, bttee, bruises, bane. eUngs, cbsflnge, coble, 
coqghe.croup.cetBrrh,bronchitis, lagripre, 
lameness, muscle eorenees, and pain and 
Inflammation In aaypart of the body. Get 
It from your dealer. Two Hie bottle»,# end 
Me. The larger else Is more rconomloaL

I. 8. JOHNSON A CO.,
88 Custom Uo«m fetrert, «îoeto». M 

Write for free dspj •• Ircuua- nt for Г"
»ed fiaaf * Іти____ J
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Boers”:

ІThe most hardened cut-throat of the 
Sierras, the tree lances of the “back- 
blocks,” the banditti of the Campagne, 
-tit fact the “stlckers-up” of almost 
every country and every clime gener- 
ally give’their prey the initial Option 
of “hands up.” It to generally accept
ed among this fraternity as toeing “the 
thing” to give the other man a chance. 
To drop a man in cold Mood, with 
never a shooting-iron on him, is, I be
lieve, regarded by such irresponsible 
parties as being bad form, and likely 
to entail all those penalties known to 
their understanding as “bad luck!” etc. 

It has been reserved to the soi-disant 
pious and 
veldt, the 
free,’ tbe untutored patriot, psalm- 
singing Boer, to reverse this practice, 
and to initiate a more up-to-date sys
tem-of “holding up.” I ask your read- 
ears to endeavor to picture the condi
tions of travelling by railway «trains in

.Read tie 
directions 
tie wrapper.

com
mencement exercises of Williams col

lilege.
The assassination of Mr. Lincoln was

in many respects the most startling 
crime of -the kind in history, 
tkm had just emerged from the long 
tragedy of the civil war, and the north 
had hardly ceased its celebrations and 
congratulations over the surrender of 
the army of Lee. The sad and wearied 
look that had reflected on the face of 
the great president the nation’s sor
rows, was about to be lifted by the 
advent of peace. His country was 
safe; and if thoughts of personal am
bition ever entered the kindly and de
voted soul of Abraham Lincoln, he 
knew that his own place in history 
was fixed among the few immortals. 
At such a happy time he went to the 
old Fort theatre on the evening of 

some portions of the Transvaal and April 14 to see the play called The
Orange River. To assist you In so pic- American Cousin, them very popular
taring I will give actual facts, and in Washington, the elder Sothem tak- 
will endeavor to avoid all exagger*- tog the part of Lord Dundreary. Pre- 
t Ion. etdent Lincoln was accompanied to

The necessary “permit” being avaH- the theatre by members of his family, 
able, one presents oneself at the rail- and'a party of friends. They occupied 
way station some ten or fifteen min- a box and were In the midst of the 
utes before the advertised time of de- enjoyment of the occasion when John 
parture of the I. M. R. train by which WUkee Booth, an actor himself and a 

The railway member of the famous Booth family
staff officer vises the permit and au- 80 ІОПК identified with the American
bhorizes the Issue of a ticket. YCÙ stage, crept into the box and fired wKh 
take your seat—it may actually 'be a fatal preclson a pistol Shot. The 
aeat.oftimes it is a stand in a truck, shot entered the president's brain and 
Ultimately the train starts. * The|he <Ued • few hours after in a Utile 

. locomotive, three or four horse tguckâ, [house across the street.
A a couple of bogies loaded with sup- Booth leaped from the box on to the 

Plies, an old-Netherlands coach or A* he leaped hta spur caught
two, and a truck or so with a few sol- hi the fold» of an American flag dlers of tbe 'icing—“Tommies!” For a *aped bmeath the box and he broke 
few hours you Journey in this fashion, “to leg. He managed to step to the and all go l weU. sh<^

I was Just lighting my pipe, when “<**» Si”,8em?eT ТугУт1в ’ to„ №é 
the train came to a standstill, eimul- a"®enoe,4tore he ran fre“ lestage
taneousiy a roar of rifle fire came «от act was part of a
•the right. There was nothing to toe "„“,5' ILJ,
seen, and I dropped on to the floor of aSf ^he

surer-» the compartment, making myself as coum^yl^ ^^hy toe
small as possible. The hulteta were blackest political crime in the annals 
smashing and cradtilng through and 0f America because it had about It the

!^в|гогвРлІП^тчл th^ elements of deUberation and concert 
This kept on for, I should say, three on the of æveral persons. As
or four minutes. I made a move to the tragedy Secretary Seward
get at my ovmooat with a view to ^ etabbed ^ other high officials of 
rolling it up and endeavoring to pro- toe government escaped only by fortu- 

1™3»head in ?egrree- І Î!ad nate accidents. Booth was Shot by
tUrn ^iflJ hto-PUMuers, and four members of the 

end, thinking that there was a better conspiracy, including one woman, 
chance if I was hit in the feet or legs wepe hung. Three others concerned 
instead of the head. I could not get jn the affair were imprisoned for life, 
at the coat, so concluded to lie still The funeral of President- Lincoln was 
and take my chance. The fusilade one of the most remarkable in his- 
ceased, although dropping shots were tory. Hie remains started from Wash- 
fired for some considerable time. It ington on the 19th of April and were 
was the youngsters—fourteen or fifteen received In the leading cities of the 
years old. I should say—who kept this north, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New 
up. Four Bpefs came along and York, Buffalo, Cleveland, and Chicago. 
Shouted “Hands up!” There were It was the tirird day of May before 
about 250 altogether. We were 26 all they were finally laid at .rest In the 
told on the train. My hands went up, cemetery of his own home city of 
and within a minute I was stripped of Springfield, 
everything. One man gave me back 
my trousers. My spectacles, watch, 
chain, papers—everything, in fact— 
were taken from me. The ring of my 
dead wife was snatched from my fing
er, although I told fhem what it was.
I went along to the truck tihat the 
Tommies hâd been in. Seven were 
lying dead, stripped, although,-,pot yet 
cold. Nine were wounded. (The de
tails are too shocking tor publication).
EvOry man had been hit with explo
sive or expanding bullets. Wq$$r bot
tles, pipes, knives—everything was 
taken. I asked the Boers to give me 
water for the wounded, or to let 
fetch some, without result..

At this point the narrator, a civilian

+ VETERAN BUILDER. nearly fifty yeans of age, lapsed Into
Daniel W. Clark of Carle-ton is one tears of unspeakable wrath and mis- 

of the oldest residents in all St. John. ery. You pro-Boers, sympathizers 
Saturday toe celebrated his 84th birth- with a "gallant foe,” supporters of a 
day, and says he Is as toale and hearty “vigorous, stubborn people, justly 
as ever in his life. Audi indeed the struggling to be f-ee,” you sit or walk, 
veteran builder, as he stood! on the sleep or travel. їм omfort and eecur- 
site of the new cattle sheds at Sand tty. Your co-jntrym —engine drivers,
Point superintending the ttaiving of firemen, guards, civi ns and the men 
piles, looked the very picture of health. who do your fight' tg for you—are 
In answer to congratulations Mr. Clark slaughtered In cold blood, without the 
said: “Strange, too, isn't it, that sev- alternative of “hands up”—by whom? 
enty year» ago I was working on this By the brutes you support ant 
very spot. "WÜen a boy of twelve my tenance. Would that it were ; 
father put me to work in the tide mill to have your sleek, well-fed carcases 
of William Black, situated right here lying in the bottom of a truck, while 
where the sluice way is,, apd a few the explosive bullets of your “friends" 
years ago, when doing some building were flying round! This is what tbe 
on the same spot, we dug up some -war” in South Africa has come to. 
timbers of the old mill, which, I at The desperadoes still in the field will 
once recognized.’’ not fight; they run at the sight of a

Mr, Clark says in "those days Carle- half-squadron, and, under the guise of 
ton was a very different place. He warfare, murder and rob defenceless 
recalls clearly the old times, and his men.
wonderfully retentive memory serves The modus operand! is extremely 
him through all the years up to the simpie. The gang ride up to a seclud- 
preaemt. No citizen will leave behind. unguarded part of the railway;" 
any more important remembrances they, are in posses ad on of absolutely 
than Mr. Clark. The new Sand Point correct Information a* to the where- 
docks are his from a builder’s stand- abouts of armored train, patrons, etc. 
point, and various other big strue- The “lenient” policy, consistently pur- 
tures about , the city. sued, has rendered the brigands’ "in

telligence department” almost perfect;
GOT THREE YEARS. they bave firiende everywhere along theгагяяаввакжstole a quantity of Jewelry from the Hg Ja available. If the stock of ex- 

residence of Rev. Father Ryan at St ploeive hae ^m out, a chipie of flsh- 
Marys a week ago and afterwards platee ^ removedl ^ the „ц, 
pleaded guilty to the charge at the gppead a fraction of an inch. The spot 
police court, was on Friday sentenced àboaen preferably on top of a Cul- 
toy Col. Marsh to three years’ lm- vert a ghgjp cwrve, or high The
prisonmeret in the Dorchester peititen- tbea mde wlthln мду ranee.
tiary. when the inevitable “smash” comes,

shooting at sitting rabbits is not in it.
Unfortunately the first tiring that the 
majority of men do when surprised, or 
when an accident happens to щ train, 
teto stand up, look out, or Jump down 
and investigate. They are murdered to 
cold blood. The engine driver and 
fireman are under ttoelr capsized en-

The na-
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: ANNUAL R S. CONVENTION OF
oo.

щШШШ In Lower
Hffl ohttrchdi 9ei»t. JSth, there being 
three .session s, beginning at 9 a. m. and

1,This c MEN OF THE DAY. j
General Leonidas Plaza, who eudeeeds 

General Eloy Altaro as president ot Ecua
dor, is 42 years ot age and a native ot Bahia 
de Caraquez. His parents were Colombians. 
He will be the youngest of South American 
presidents. The new chief executive has 
had an exciting career. Less than a year 
ago he returned from exile In Costa Rica 
to the country over which he ia now to rule. 
General Plaza, has 
revolutions In Ecus 
In the uprising of 1895, which placed General 
Alfaro in power and ousted Senor Lola Cor- 
deiro. To him belongs much credit for the 
success which has marked the incumbency 
of his predecessor. General Plasa, who is 
a member of the liberal party, while civil 
and military chief of the provinces ot Cuenca 
and Coin, succeeded in reconciling a great 
part Ot the conservative element But there 
came a breach in the friendship with Presi
dent Alfaro, and General Plaza was banished 
from the country. He went to Costa Rica, 
where he had previously spent several years, 
and was appointed Inspector-general ot the 
army by his friend, President Iglesias of 
that republic. About eight monars ago Pre
sident Alfaro relented and Invited General 
Plaza to visit him at Quito. He returned, 
end was not only made liberal candidate for 
the presidency by Altaro, but became en
gaged, it is said, to marry the latter's 

tighter, although this report has been 
denied. Being the candidate of the liberal 
party, his election was assured.' There was 
another quarrel recently between General 
Plasa and President Alfaro, and the latter, 
it was reported, would influence congress 
against approving the election of hta suc- 

. Again the two made up. The term 
of office is four years, although the retiring 
president served six yearn He was before 
beginning bis term as constitution president 
what to known aa supreme chief. Those 
who know something of Ecuador’s politics 
say that while General Plaza will be presi
dent de jure, General Altaro win be tbe real 
power in the government. Its policy will 
probably continue the same, even in regard 
to the revolution of Colombia, .which has 
received considerable aid from» Ecuador, in 
fact General Julio Plaza, who has been iden
tified with the Colombian rebellion, is a bro
ther of the new president of Ecuador.

was

pastoral peasant of the 
•’’people struggling to toe

cloetng after 9 p. m.
BreSMtetit W. 8.' Robinson was in the 

chair. There was a good attendance 
of seven or eight^ninlsters, not all on 
the programme, Mit all alike Interest
ed and sharing in conferences on the 
several themes.

The convention expressed its regret 
over the absence of Rev. W. G- 
Gone her through sickness, and heartily 
welcomed Rev. Dr. Read, whose Bible 
reading» were very helpful to teach
ers, and Rev. Arthur Morton, whose 
address identified him -with the Sun
day school interests of the county. 
Harry Smith acted efficiently as secre
tary.

The. field secretary led the opening 
exercises of the morning session, and 
at several points seemed a link weld
ing closer the parish, county and pro-. 
vincial Sunday school work. Miss 
Hetty Lavpra led the conferences oh 
primary work, in which several Joined. 
The report ot normal class work by G. 
R Wail was an excellent thing, 
strong presentation was made of the 
need ot better training for our Sunday 
school teachers both in the -Word of 
God and the work of the school. This 
convention will send a resolution to 
the provincial executive asking if they 
can name the book for postgraduate 
years at the time of examination on 
the past year’s work, and also let the 
students have their report papers 
within six weeks after exa

J. K. Laflln presented the 
report. Temperance work to Sunday 
school was led by Rev. Edward Bell 
and spoken to by Revs. Peacock, 
eon, Boyd, and by teachers.
Murray expounded in choice words the 
advantages of international dally 
Bible readings.

In the evening session the chief 
speakers were Rev. Arthur Morton on 
The Teacher’s Responsibility, and ' 
field secretary on How to Induce

participated in several 
doc, and was prominent

A LOVE AFFAIR IN THE GARDEN.

With whom did he fall In love? Rose Ger
anium.

Was she handsome? An American Beauty.
Did she have many admirers? Phlox.
What was his name? Basil.
How did he propose? Aster.
What-time of the day was their first meet

ing? Morning Glory.
What was the color of her eyes? Violet.
What waa the color of her cheeks? Pink.
What did he wear upon his hands? Fox 

Gloves.
What fastened his coat? Bachelors’ but

tons.
What had she upon her feet? Lady slip

pers.
Her parents were worldly and what had 

she been told to do? Marigold.
What did her lover offer her? Tulips.
What waa the result? Love in a tangle.
Faithful to her parents' commands, what 

did she say? Touch me not.
What did he say, pleading with her? 

Honey dew.
What did she hope would efface their love? 

Thyme.
He fell down upon his knees before her, 

and what did she say to him? Johnny jump
What did he do? Rose, -r
What did they both have when, they part

ed? Bleeding hearts.
What did he think ot adopting? Monks

hood.
What did she think of becoming? Veiled

I.

one wishes to travel.

da

r
a
Ш*.

up.

- a horse that was in

nung ion. When, after many months, the parents 
relented, what did the lovers find? Sweet 
peas.

What hour was set for the wedding? Four 
o’clock.

Who were the bridesmaids? Violet, Lily, 
Marguerite and Daisy.

„ _ МИРІ,, , . __■■ . _ Who whs the best man? Sweet William.
Concerning the sch. Sierra, from What did the mother say to the bride? 

Apple River tor New York, previously Forget-me-not
reported ashore at Shovelful Shoals, a TfTISmi<Ldi<1 they make tleir hoœe? C»»® 
Chatham, Maas., despatch of Wednes- what did they find Jn 
day says: Wreckers Jettisoned entire Hcarteease.-Deslgner.
deckload last night, and she floated----------------
off ait 2 p. m. today. She will proceed 
to destination, as she is not leaking; 
was not obliged to Jettison any of her 
cargo from her hold, 
ceived $400 for floating the schooner.
Momomoy life saving crew was also on 
board and rendered assistance.

p
Low-
Alex.■ r THE SIERRA.m

married life?
V* *гі

AMERICAN COAL ABROAD.
The central office for preparation of 

commercial treaties at Berlin, in a cir- 
Wreckers re- cttlar publication, points out the pre

parations being made by Americans for 
supplying the coal trade of France and 
Switzerland, and predicts that coal 

: from this aide wHl be able to undersell 
Countess Russell (formerly Mrs. and replace the supply which Switzer- 

Somervllie), is seriously ill at Chester, land has hitherto drawn almost exclu- 
England! " . sively from Germany.

tipi
Higher Standard in the Schools of the 
County.

The following persons were elected 
as officers: President, Alex. Murray, 
St. Stephen; vioe-pree.,- Rev. J. Pea
cock, Scotch Ridge; secretary, Harry 
W. Smith, St. Stephen.

Superintendents for county depart
ments—Home, Miss Sadie Laflln; 
primary, Miss H. levers; normal, Mies 
E. Veazey; temperance, Rev. Wm. 
Lawson.

Vice-presidents in each parish—Rev. 
A. H. McLeod, Grand Maman; Rev. J. 
Prosser, Campobello; D. F. Lambert, 
Deer Island; A. C. Poole, PennfieM 
Centre; Miss Mary Russell, St. George; 
A. Armstrong, Waweig; Geo. Hibbard, 
St. Andrews; Mrs. R. T. Wawhtnney, 
Mace’s Bay; Peter Brown, Tower Hill; 
Wm. King, BailHe; P. G. MacFariane, 
St. Stephen; Wm. Mitchell, Rolling 
Dam; Mrs. Johnston, Dlgdeguaah.

Additional members of executive—G. 
S. Wall, W. S. Robinson, Parker Han
som, Wm. Fairy.

The attendance was good, the dele
gation deeply interested, and the offi
cers believe *ts effects will be highly 
beneficial. I

It sets soon after half past seven. 
Mars. Is also at first in Virgo, not far 
from Spiea, but will soon enter Libra, 
and sets a little later tÿan Venus. 
The position of the two great planets 
Jupiter and Saturn is but little 
changed since last month. Roth are 
still in Sagittarius. "While .Jupiter 
sets at first aear midnight, it will set 
toward the end of the month abefut 
half past ten, and Saturn but a few 
moments later.

Looking up at About 9 O'clock in the 
September evenings we see a constel- 
latlon too conspicuous toy the configur
ation of its stars not to arrest the ob- 

attention. This constellation 
or the Swan, commemora

ting, according to some, the friend of 
Phaeton mourning over the latter’s 
fate and being metamorphosed into a 
swan; according to others the swan, 
whose shape Jupiter assumed when he 
visited Leda, the mother of the twin 
brother» Castor and Pollux. The prin
cipal configuration of Су gnus is that 
of a cross. The top of this cross is 
marked by the star Alpha, or Deneb, 
of the second magnitude . and the 
bhighteet In the constellation. The foot 
of the cross is marked by Beta, or Ai- 

' tolreo, e fine double star, orange and 
blue, one of the finest-colored pairs 
for a small telescope. Where the cross 
piece cuts the main piece we see the 
star Gamma. The two other stars of 
the cross piece are Delta and Epsilon. 
Completing the parallelogram . of 

1 which Alpha, Gamma and Epsilon are 
the three other vertices a «tar may be 

• easily seen which is remarkable for 
the fact that it was the first star 
whose annual parallax was determin
ed—by Bessel in 1838. Су gnus lies due 
east of Lyra.

Between Gy gnus and Aquila, some
what nearer the latter, and a little to-

Ized. It has the shape of a dia
mond, Sad this diamond bears the 
special name of Job’s Caffin. The con.-' 
stellatian is called Delphlnus, or the 
Dolphin, commemorating the Dolphin 
that saved Arlon’a life. Southeast of 
Delphlnus and quite close to It to a 
small constellation that would hardly 
deserve to be ranked among the con
stellations were it not for the fact of 
its being one of the famous forty-eight 
of Ptolemy. It is called Equiuleus, or 
the Little Horse. Within the belt of 
the zodiac and on the meridian is situ
ated the constellation Capricorn us. 
Although it does not contain nay 
bright Stare, there is я certain singu-. 
laAty about its configuration that ten
ders it quite conspicuous and eafity 
recognized. These are three pairs 
of stars, the stars of each 
pair t|elng equally distant, about 
three degrees, and the three 
pairs forming a right tria 
The most conspicuous pair is па 
by Alpha and Beta, the former of 
which is a double star, double to the 
naked eye, and in this respect quite 

і characteristic. 1 ..>• . .
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The assassination of President Gar
field was particularly distressing /be
cause of the long agony endured by 
■the distinguished victim. Mr. Garfield 
had passed through the first perplexi
ties of his administration and was on 
his way to visit New York and Massa
chusetts, where toe intended: to attend 
the commencement of tois college at 
Williamstown. He eeit cut from the 
executive mansion on the morning of 
July 2, 1881, accompanied toy Secretary 
of State James G. Blaine. The two 
entered the ladies’ watting room at the 
Baltimore and Potomac railroad sta
tion, arm In arm. As they passed 
through the station two pistol shots 
were heard in quick succession. The 
president sank to tihe floor, bleeding 
profusely from a wound to the back 
caused by one of the shots. He was 
unconscious at first, and was taken to 
the executive mansion. The assassin 
was promptly seized and taken into 
custody. He proved to be Charles J.
Guiteau, who had been an unsuccess
ful applicant' for the position of min
ister to Austria, and then for the 
consul generalship at Paris. It was
believed that he was somewhat un- , . .
balanced tin account of fancied griev- To persons without leisure and means, travel and res
anoes connected with the political and ,. , , , , ...
factional contests of the times; but the щєпсє at some watering place is impossible, or only obtained
court nevertheless considered /tihat he . 4 _____ .„i гоимпгіепії»
was responsible for his act, and he with worry, unnecessary expense, and consequently strain
was condemned, after a notable trial, . . .. " lew Santo ellobt
and executed. The president seemed ОП the System Which ШОГЄ that» makes Up 10Г any Slight
to be doing well until tbe 13th, of July, « V. x j v ji > £ .s • «, 1/ r, jwhen the first evidences of euppuratton benefit received. Like scores of others who have profited 

:SS"STif8? by the above advice )ou win be thankful If you follow it.
wMO* tbe iMdl, after fracturing the ТП0ГЄ ІЗ ПО ШОГЄ СЄПаіП way Of recuperating the

JStissues of the body and preventing dfo weaken 
Sr'SS dmff'.'ïnvSeêlS debilitating diseases consequent on the trying heat of summer.

The rosy cheeks and healthful appearance of people 
^,T^TbftS*ti:®!,^=L5tet who use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food are an outward lad

aste -
•life, and indeed that Ms chances 
would have been better had no surgery 
been attempted, since the unsterilized 
probes used at tihat time tended, to en
courage suppuration. The patient lin
gered along with much suffering, ag
gravated by the extreme heat of Wash
ington, until September 6, when it was 
thought essential to remove him to 
Long Branch. There he lingered in
SXJS, M ™‘nd ,ba"

or *еагуіпг aDd ra
and hta last wqrds were, "oh. Swaim," 50 cents a box, at all dealers, or Bdmanaon
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Don’t Spend Your Money 
In Travel and at Hotels

;
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Stay at Home, Rest, and Use Or. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and Your Health 

il Be Restored.

me
e

a personal friend of mine,

✓

It Puts Youp System in Shape to With
stand the Withering1 Summer Heat.
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wasted
ing and

r
ication

ous prostration
and exhaustion averted, and all diseases of the 'nervous 
system thoroughly and permanently cqred by tbe reg 
niar use of the famous treatment. You can rest better at_ 
home than any place in the world. , Rest and Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food will be of more lasting benefit to your body

tot of. tiring and expensive travel 

tiag life at a summer resort.
, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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DO NOT EXPERIMENT but get 
Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial, remem
ber It has stood the test of long ex
perience, a thoroughly reliable rem
edy for all Summer Complaints for 
Children and Adults, 26 cents at all 
dealers.
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BOSTON LETTER. ptag early from the trees. The potato little lakes are seen. t~»™w wltb 
yield to light. In some sections pot a- docks, indicating lots Of spent. Ohap- 
toes are rusting badly, while In others lean to another divisional point beautl- 
the crop is generally poor. The out- fully situated on Lake Kabquasheslng, 
look Щ the Aroostook potato region to another divisional point. Here loa> 
said, however, to be very fair, у motives, engineers, conductors and

KSSKTSSttW ЙЯгЙїїгЗЗ
a Nova Scotian. He to at present те- waters of Lake Sucrier We юю! 
elding eomewhere in that province. Day Lake, White and Big Pic rlv^

0t haVln8r ^ in Wht. ISVülé
tormeri, *nd Hud-

215SZftttSfiZFS ^S îssrâ*-the
drinking carbolic acid. She had be*£ ^ lalw, with Ws and inlets,
in ill health and grew despondent. Her cuttings and^tunewto^te 
family reside in Chatham ^tUn^3.^ tumwls' 18 ^ovA

Key. John H. Jenner, pastor of the 7~S“3f«5. Ta . _. . , ori

ssжа?я«3»"®* srsrirSra
Htitf«,thhasN°d^ ^hdIVl8^ p^nt'

elded to accept the pastorate of the ££L2Z? te ,,a
latter. Rev. Mr. Merrick formerly 4.®*
UVed to Halifax. He will preach hto 1 Zw* - .*** ^
farewell sermon to West Springfield, Jhat swine have the freedom of
gept 29 the town, as they were running at

Charles F. Pritchard and Miss LU- ‘n hei?8" ®^>ort’T<>n Neplgon
Han R. Pariee, tooth known to St John, a flne harbor. Neplgon wat-
were united in marriage at St. ®**«*в*а®»ош» ,wh“f fleh-

Mr*”***— S.lSÆi’S
Mm Mary A. Hawkins, wife of Rev. ca!tte®. were «ncçunteitod, as the road 

G. W. Hawkins, formerly of Halifax, c“~. ™fotigh great cliffs of rock. A Th'ê, mtiltla department yesterday 
died in Ftokdale on Monday. short distance from Neplgon the rail- issued Instructions governing the

Wm. H. Minnies, a Nova Scotian, /wJaJ touade the 'base of a high red view of Tuesday week on the Plains 
Charles River takes a course inland from of Abraham,

the heads of Black and Thunder Bay. 
aijort stops are made at Pearl River 
arid Loon Lake. Nearing Port Ar
thur, the Sleeping GJant Thunder 
Cape, Pie Island and Isle Royale are 
to be seen, a most charming and de
lightful view. When Port Arthur to 
reached central standard time . Is 
taken, and watches are set back one 
hour. Here are elevators and large 
Take steamers are lying at the 
wharves. There are also evidences of 
much work going on. Some of oar 
party were offered good wages to Stop 
off, hut they preferred to take all out 
of their ticket, and that Is what to a 

caused the congestion at 
points further along. j»ort Arthur and 
Fort William, five miles apart, - are 1* C<f.~. 
connected by an electric railway and 
are practically «ще town of about 7,- 
000 people. Fort William is a divis
ional point, with Tt. R. works, eleva
tors of the largest «ass are to be seen.
A railway ranches off here which rune 
to Duluth. The Kamtrilstiqua hotel 
here to a favorite resort for tobrtots, 
and those who wish to dllmb MaoKay 
mountain, overlooking 8he great lake.

„ . , ........................... In closing these notes for the pre
mand. The sea*Mt s catch to date has gent, I will here remark that perfect 
reached about 80,000 barrels, and 6,000 
barrels have beta Imported from the 
provinces. The test sales out of ves
sels Were a* *13.70 to T'i per hbl. The 
codfish trade to very steady. Large 
shore and Georges are worth *6.60 to 
7; medium, *5Г26 to "5‘60; large dry 
bank. *6.Rh medium, *6.26. Barrel her
ring are firm, -with the supply limited.
N. 8. large split are quoted at *6.60 
to 7, and medttun at *6 to 6 per tobl.
Canned lobsters are still firm and 
scarce at *3 to 3.25 for tails and *8.26 
to 3.6» for fiats. Live lobsters are

left Us home at Ktttery Point at 8.80 o’clock 
Tuesday evening, reaching Portsmouth 
Г. He remained-at Portsmouth till ll

-A RING OF FLAME * son
at 7.
oielock at h house of questionable repute. 
Here he drank a good deal of liquor, and 
upon leaving for home took half a plat ot
StSi ШУЗВй

Reciprocity With Canada 
Gaining Force in New 

England.

Not More Than Half a Dozen Canadian 
Mayors to be Created C. M. G.’s.

Around St. John—Forest Fires Rag
ing in Every Direction.

car on which he 
She alighted at 

Old Berry tone and started to walk. home. 
McCloud stayed on the car until Hutehin’s 
corner waa reached, about one and-a1 half 
miles further on. At.the corner he got 
the car, walked Bach and met the woman. 
She was then’ at the Junction of thé main 
road back ot the government reservation. 
He made an Indecent proposal to her, which 
the declined. -McCloud says he then knocked 
her down by a Mow from hip list, and 
tlnaed striking her until she was Insensible. 
He then tore her ctething and horribly mu
tilated her. He then drank what remained 
ot the whiskey he had and threw the empty 
bottle beside the body and left the spot. He 
had torn oft tho bottom of the victim’s pet
ticoat and need it to wipe the blood from 
his hands.

McCloud has a family. Before his marriage 
he became acquainted with the Waldron 
woman at his father’s house, where she was 
housekeeper for some time. Young McCloud 
and the woman quarrelled about a number 
of articles which had disappeared from the 
house, and wMch she was accused of steal
ing. The woman left the McCloud home soon 
after this, and since that time the younger 
McCloud and she had ngt been friendly.

I
Claspe fer South African Medals Not Yet 

Received — Further Figures Regarding 
the Recent”Artillery Competition.

Danger in Piurinco and Irlshtown—Dam- 
agiag Fires at Musquash, Westfield, 

Bed Head and Elaéwbere.
Big Crowds Will Flock to St. 

John to Welcome the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall 

and York.

con-

OTTAWA, Sept.. 8.—It to reported on 
fairly good authority that not more 
than half a dozen Canadian ' mayors 
are to toe created C. M. G.’s by the 
Duke of Cornwall. Two or three pro
vincial premiere and lieutenant gov
ernors may be knighted. The names 
of Hon. Messrs. Mulock and Mills are 
freely mentioned as likely recipients 
of the honor of K. C. M. G. ,

The claepa for the South African 
medals have not yet been received.

CoL Neilson, director gênerai of the 
medical services, will perform Inspec
tions as follows: Aldershot, 10-iath; 
Sussex, 13-Htb.

Gen. 0*Grady-Haly has written the 
mayors of Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec 
and other placée asking them to urge 
the employers of labor to grant leave 

those of their men who are In the

(From Monday’s Daily gun.)
All through yesterday a huge circle 

of billowing smoke with occasional 
flashes of distant flame surrounded the 
city of St. John. To the eastward over 
CrouchvUle and Red Head the farther 
landscape waa shrouded to its dark 
grey folds, in the west the whole 
country hack of Falrvllle belched thick 
clouds, black where they hung close 
to the ground, rising In whitish wisps 
in the higher air until driven by the 
north-westerly wind they whirled out 
into tiie bay, and lay all. day a big, 
sullen, dim-colored fog bank to the 
southward. Even in the north* from 
smaller fires not far from the city, the 
smoke filled up the -view, and from 
the higher points of the city atlll 
conflagrations could be seen raging 
farther away, until the whole outer 
country seemed on fire.

This last summer has been the 
dry est to the memory of the oldest in
habitant. Since the close of spring 
what little rain has fallen has been 
intermittent, and for the last few 
weeks there has been hardly any pre
cipitation. All this time the country 
has been drying up until It lies now 
like a vast bed of tinder ready to 
quicken into fierce life at the touch of 
the slightest spark. Luckily, of. laite, 
there has been as little wind as rain, 
so though forest fires have been plenty 
all over the province their progress, 
at least in settled regions, has been 
capable of repression. But yesterday 
the brisk wind fanned them all into 
life, and the speedy result was at once 
evident In the large and: ever Increas
ing Volumes of smoke visible to all 
directions.

The fire seemed most extensive to 
the westward, and there were all 
sorts of stories about town yesterday 
relative to the damage done to Lan
caster by the fire. There were no fires 
of any consequence along the line of 
road down as far. as Spruoe Lake. 
Nor woe Ptearinco threatened as was 
reported. Up till a late hour in the 
afternoon no fire of. any account had 
appeared in that vicinity, but further 
down the shore ft .looked as it the 
thirty residents of Irlshtown might be 
called upon x within a few hours to 
abandon their homes. The fltunes had 
full possession to the north of this 
settlement, and the smoke was almost 
intolerable. A gentleman who was 
down there says parent» and children 
busied themselves throughout the day 
in carrying as much water as they 
had accommodation for up to their 
houses. Every tub and barrel that 
could be secured was filled with water 
and placed aie near the houses and out
buildings as possible. The people of 
Irlshtown at 3 o’clock were all out 
watching the approaching fires, which 
came from several extensive blazes 
which were rapidly laying waste to 
the forests. It will be a miracle if 
some houses do not become vfotoms of 
the fiery element. Down below Irish- 
town, near Musquash, the fire seemed 
to, be doing even greater damage.

Toward the upper end of Spruce 
Lake large fires existed, in tart In one 
or two places they had eaten their 
way right down to the. water's edge. 
Three incipient fires could be discerned 
along the highway leading to- Mus
quash.

On the barrens -between the city and 
Prince of Wales another fire started 
yesterday, and before evening had ae- 
s;imedformidable proportions."

Near Westfield the upper 
property purchased by the pulp syn
dicate headed by B. F. Pearson from 
the Knight estate, at a very large fig
ure, to being ravaged toy the fiamee. 
This property, which is of vast extent. 
Is covered with fine second growth 
timber highly suitable for pulp manu
facture, and, the loss, unless the fire 
to soon, checked, will be enormous.

In Crouchvllle large fires were rag
ing In the woods some distance back 
of the Almshouse farm and further 
down by Red Head. Although ihe vol
ume of smoke over this district was 
tremendous, information received by 
telephone last night stated -that no 
houses -were in the vtrinfty of the 
flames, and unless something unex
pected happened no danger was feared, 
nor was It probable that much dam
age would be djjne, as the fire tyaa 
confined mostly to second growth 
bush.
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A Maine Murder Mystery—Called to 

V Halifax—Crumbs of Mews — The
Condition of the Lumber and 

Fish Matkets
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IN NEED .OF LOGS.(From Oar Own Correspondent.)
Some of the Mills Ubely to Shut Down 

In a Day or Two.

Some of the St John saw mills will 
be compelled to shut down before they 
can get a fresh supply of logs. The 
stock on hand to very light arid sev
eral mills ere practically at the end 
of their supply. There is 18,600,000 or 
16,000,000 feet of logs between thq Fred
ericton booms and Grand Falls, and 
between 20,000,000 and 25,000,000 feet 
-above Grand Falla. vP-

Should heavy rain come Soon, there 
are a lot of logs near Harden d, which 
could be rushedi down pretty lively, 
and keep some of the mills going, but 
if three or four weeks should elapse 
before logs arrive at St. John at least 
three or four of the mills would be out 
of stock and idle. Some of the owners 
are confident that the logs will soon be 
moving, while others take a less cheer
ful view. There to at all events the 
hard fact that from 36,000,000 to 40,- 
000,000 feet to at the present hung up, 
sad about two thirds of it above Grand 
Falls.

The lumber market has improved of 
late, and to looking much better in the 
British Islands, 
much larger shipments to Australia 
this year ' than usual.—Star.

BOSTON, Sept. 6.—This to the sea
son when Boston and its famous 
suburbs are. seen at their best, and al
ready MgM-seere are arriving to targe 
numbers. Many of these Are on tire 
way to their homes in New York and 
other cities from the country. The 
influx of people from the east has 
reached large proportions, with the 
result that the hotel» are well filled 
and the transportation lines have all 
the passengers they can handle with 
convenience. ^

The Boston public-have a new griev
ance, which to being aired at length 
in the local press. Up to date • about 
400 persons have received severe In
juries to their eyes from sparks emit
ted by the third rati of the elevated 
street railroad. The electricity sup
plied the trains to taken from an 
iron rail which lies between the or
dinary rails, and occasionally when 
the cars are running ait high speed 
live sparks fall to the street below- 
The result to that many persons are 
afflicted with “third rail” eyes, and 
some have lost their eye right In part. 
One of the latest victime to Police 
Captain Hairy Dawson, probably the 
best known -officer of his rank In the 
city. He to confined In a dark room, 
amd It to feared he will lose the right 
of one if not of tooth of -hto eyes.

The Canadian reciprocity Issue men
tioned in the Sun last week to still a 
live issue tooth here and at Washing
ton, notwithstanding that many sup
posed it ibeyohd resurrection. The in
fluential business men of the targe 
-eastern cities are making a demand on 
Washington to take some measure to
wards paving the way -for Improved 
trade relatione with Canada, and. 
there to reason to believe that the mat
ter will come before congress at Its 
next session. The attitude of the Can
adian government to to toe reckoned 
with, of course, and so also to that of 
the United States senate, where a two- 
thirds vote to necessary before a re
ciprocity agreement can become effec
tive. There to a growing belief that

.
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Was drowned In the 
here Sept. 2.

News in the lumber 
scarce just now. 
here continues firm, with the demand 
good. Dealers expect Improved trade 
during the fail months, and as some 
of the mills are In operation again, it 
to not thought they will find it very 
difficult to fill orders. Laths are 
firmer and higher, 1 5-8 ta. offering at 
3.95 to 3, and 1 1-2 In. at $2.80 to 2.86. 
Last week thirteen cargoes of lumber 
were received from the provinces.^ The 
total reached 1,272,362 feet, 72,276 feet 
of piling, 8,748 railway ties, 277,6*1 
laths and 2,215,000 shingles. Ten and 
12-in. spruce dimensions are held at 
*19 to 20: 9 In. and under, *18 to 19; 
10 and 13 In. random lengths, 10 fleet 
and up, *17.60 to 19; 5 In. and up mer
chantable boards, *16.50 to 17* match
ed board», *П to 17.50; out boards, 
*12.60 to 13. Hemlock to selling well 
at *14 to 14.50 for 12, 14 and 16 in.
boards. eCdfcr shingles continue firm. 
For extras, *2.96 to 3 to asked; dears, 
*2.60 to 2.70; second dear, *2.15 to 2.26; 
.sap, *2; extra No; 1, 51.60 to 1.75.

Mackerel, are firmer because of a 
falling off In receipts and a good dfe-

Gen. O'Grady-Haly will hold a pa
rade' of the troops there next Satur- 'mtrade to 

The market day. mThe figures sent Friday of the 3rd 
and 4th artillery gate the grand totals 
of both competitions for the 40 pr. and 
5 In. howitzer, 
easily made, as 
petitions the companies were bracket
ed. However, here they are:

comparison Is not 
the howitzer com-& і

3rd Regiment.
40 pr. 5 in. howitzer.

291-2 
291-2

'

Co,........... . ....... 66
Co*. 49

114344Co.....
43., 61 

4th Regiment. 
... 81

Co..measure IÏSt
241-2
241-2 There have been672 Co,.

ItiAas been a mooted point for some 
time whether the .governor general 
would accompany the Duke of Corn
wall-and. York on the transcontinental 
trip.' - It- hfcs now been decided tile* 
his excellency will make the journey. 
Two trains will toe required, one for 
the governor general and the other for 
their Royal Highnesses. The governor 
general’# trains will tot all cases pre
cede the royal train toy about half an 
hour, and, accordingly, Lord Mtnto 
will come in for all the recognition to 
which his office entitles him but not to

36 41 ...

41. 64—*
VICTORY FOR WOODSTOCK.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 7-А 
friendly game of golf was played here 
today between the St. John and Wood- 
stock golf teams, the result being a 
victory for the home players by fifty 
holes up.

’ :

■
-Iweather has prevailed since by arrival 

beret and the “binders” have about 
completed their work for this year, 
capturing the greatest crop this place 
has ever produced. In the shortest pos
sible time, Without the least draw
back. My genial and most agreeable 
boat. Senator Perley, and his enter
prising sons, completed the harvesting

choice grain, in twelve days, and м
without a tinge of frost. Stacking and | c^m* îL

C.,*, : П*
military will be tried before their work 

I to completed. For Instance, a guard 
! will have to Be furnished consisting of 

one officer and 25 men, who will have 
to be on duty constantly at Quebec, 
Montreal, Victoria, Toronto and Hali
fax. The number of mounted escorts 
required Is seventeen. The govern
ment will alloêv five days’ nations for 
three days’ service to troops for Que
bec, Toronto and Halifax.

Though the St. John team lost the 
match, one of its members established 
a Hew record for the Woodstock 
course, E. F. Jones making the round 
of nine holes In 42 strokes. Rev. D. J. 

such full extent as the duke. During Fraser was the only St. John man to 
the stay In Canada of Hto Royal defeat bis opponent.
Highness, powder will toe burned In On their return the SL John men 
no less titan 37 salutes of twenty-one spoke ta the highest terms of the

courteous and sportsmanlike treat
ment accorded them by the Woodstock 
players. They were most cordially 
welcomed by President Rated, and ait 
noon èrere hospitably entertained at 
luncheon by the ladite of the club. 
The course was In excellent condition, 
and the day, though warm, was fav
orable for playing.

For the success of the Woodstock 
champions great credit to due to Rev. 
T. D. Ireland, well known tn St. John, 
whin Introduced golf there and who bas 
al ways taken a great Interest In the 
furtherance of the game.

ж
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the joint high commterion will re
sume tts sittings this fall or next win
ter. It the commission to called to
gether again. It to certain the ques
tion of reciprocity between Canada 
and the United States will 
up. The Boston chamber of 
assisted by boards of trade elsewhere, 
are bringing strong pressure to bear 
on the powers that be to do something 
along the line of improving trade re
lations with Canada, arid It will not 
be the fault ot this city if the attempt 
comes to naught.

As the result of numerous enquiries 
on the subject the Associated Press 

out ai despatch to ell newspapers 
giving the*dates of the Duke of Corn
wall and York’s arrival In St. John 
and departure therefrom, together 
with an, announcement of the arrange
ments being made to observe the oc
casion. At the present time it looks freight from ocean to ocean, a distance 
as If St. John will have about all the Pearly 4,000 mites, without change 
riritors the city Will care to enter- ^ ^ ^ ^ and wlth ^ ^

The Episcopalians of the United comfort and luxury that can be 
States are making preparations tor found In the most palatial home, 
the general convention of that body, coupled with an ever changing pano- 
which will open at San Francisco Oct. rama of grandure and magnificence on 
2 Many important questions are to ‘every side. Commencing then on the 
come up for discussion. Including a morning of the second day of pur 
proposition to divide the country into journey to the West, we leave Mat- 
provlnoes, e-'’* province to comprise tawa, with Its Algonquin Park, a grand 
several dioceses with an archbishop preserve forest, on our left. We soon 
as the head Of the entire church. At pass Calvin, Басе Claire, Rulber Glen, 
present there is no archbishop In the and other stations, soon arriving at 
Episcopal church here, and because of lihorncllff, near which to the Junction 
the lack of an authoritative head, of the G. T. railway In the Nippising 
there has been much confusion, espe- district. Then comes North Bay, a 
dally as regards missionary wo* and railway center, with repair shops, 
ceremonies. The plan to proposed by There to also a breakwater for lake 
the high churchmen, hut It to said traffic located there. The track then 
many leading men outside of that follows the shore of Lake NlppisLng 
wing favor It. Another question to for some distance, giving a piquancy 

up to the change of name Issue, to the interest of the occasion as you 
The name at present to "The Protest- speed along. The road, from Meadow- 
ant Eqlscopal Church In the United sye to Sturgeon. Falls :s as straight 
States of America." The word "pro- as a line passes through a seemingly 
testant" to objectionable to a large good farming section and beyond, 
number of the clergy, particularly to there being extensive intervalea at 
those of the high church faction, but Cooke Bay; there is large mill, a lot 

substitute which would suit ail ^ new shanties Indicate a rtew place, 
shades of opinion to difficult to find, it д short stop was mad1»: at Verne*, 

hange Wtll.be made where a strong religious fervor seem- 
avor dropping out ^ to pelade the place. A primative 

chuich was packed to the doors and 
hundreds were unable t<f gain admis
sion. There woe e. great contrast ta 
the appearance of the church and .the 
commodious clerical brick residence 
beside It, and' it would seem that 
much more attention was paid to re
ligious duties than the cultivation 
of the fields around about, which was 
-roughly done.

From this point to Sudbury the 
obujitry to ragged and picturesque, hr 
some places scrubby spruce forests. 

_ The roadbed follows the valley of 
Snake River fer some distance. Sud
bury to the junction of the Sault 6te.

extending to Duluth

worth 16c. «па boiled 18 cents.
yet In demand in Manitoba.

OUT TO WOLSBLBY.

The ExpeHenee of a Sonbury Far
mer Who Did the E^urveeters ' 

Excursion

G. A. Тіbe taken 
commerce І

WOllFVlLLB.

Five Cases of Smallpox at Sheffield 
Mills.

WOLFVILLE, Sept. 6.—The resi
dence and outbuildings of Henry B. 
Witter, at New Minas, were destroyed 
by fire on Thursday. <It was started 
by a little grandson playing with mat
ches. Most of the furniture was sav
ed.

A. McLeod of the Geological Survey, 
received a despatch from his home In 
Margaree, C. B., that his large, well 
stock*! barn and outbuildings had 
been burned. The value to *2,000 and 
no Insurance. Mr. McLeod left at once 
for Cape Breton. *

Rev. Frederick Harrington and wife, 
missionaries to Japan, have returned 
on furlough and are visiting Mifs. Har
rington’s mother, Mrs. Richardson.

Miss Maud Scott of St. John has re
turned to Acadia Seminary.

Miss Minnie Pratt died at the home 
of her mother, Mr*. Samuel Pratt, 
Prospect street, on Wednesday even
ing, after a short Illness. Miss Pratt 
has been residing in New York, 
where she has become well known in 
art circles. She returned borne a few 
weeks ago for a short vacation, and 
was taken ill soon after. She seemed 
to be recovering when a relapse prov
ed fatal. She leaves three sisters. Mrs. 
Wlleox, Windsor, and Misses Annie 
and May, and. one brother, Rupert H. 
Pratt of St. John.

Five capes of smallpox are reported 
at Sheffields Mills. Simon Wood, sti
pendiary magistrate, died of this dread 
disease on Thursday, and the family In 
the same house are down with it The 
daygher of Mr. Wood, Who contracted 

-jit to Boston, and became ill, recover
ed sufficiently to be able to retain 
home, but died four days afterwards.

mш

Ш(Spécial Car. <of the Sun.)
WOLSHLHY, N. W. T., Aug. SL— 

In continuation of your correspon
dent's trip, as 'before noted, to the gol
den grain clad prairies of the great 
Northwest, by that .greatest trans
continental line, the Canadian Pacific 
railway, carrying passengers and

EXPRESS MESSENGER ATTACKED.
sent A CLEVER HIDING PLACE. BRUNSWICK, Me., Sept. 8.—An at

tempt was made to take the life of 
Ernest George, an American express 
messenger, early this morning, but 
when George returned the fire the un
known assailant disappeared in the 
darkness. As George was leaving the 
dthnpony’e office at the station an un
known man fired three e bote at him, 
bat fortunately none of them took ef
fect. George fired shot for shot, and 
the man at once made Ms disappear
ance. No reason can 'be given for the 
attack, and the police have been un
able to locate the person.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS, 
to honor the lieutenant governor 

been pleased' to make the follow
ing appointments:—

City and County of Saint John—John 
Wlllet and Samuel Gault to be just
ices of the peace.

County of Kings—Herbert H. Sher
wood to be a Justice Of the peace.

County of Oarteton—Albert Shaw to 
be a justice of the peace.

County of Westmorland—John A. 
McDougall, of Shediac, to be a Justice 
of the peace.

County .of Kent—Nazare GiroUard to 
be reviser for the Parish of Saint 
Marys, in place of Edouard Girouard, 
a non-resident.

County of Victoria—Ernest Morris, 
George W. Lawson, and George W. 
Wright, to be justices of the peace.

j Water Pipe Ran Whiskey or Beer as 
1 . Wanted. 1

(Portland, Maine, Press, 4th Inst.)
The most ingenious device for evad- 

ing The prohibitory tew was unearthed 
by the deputy sheriffs yesterday af
ternoon. At the corner of Cotton and 
Fort) Streets to located Coleman J. 
Walsh’s saloon. Over it are Mr. 
Wateh’a family apartments. The de
puties' searched the saloon In vain, but 
when they went np tato the living 
rooms they caught Mrs. Мару Walsh 
In the act of secreting some battles 
of beer. She was placed under arrest, 
and later was arraigned before Ball 
Comtnlssioner Conley.

Believing tha, more liquors were to 
be found about the premises, the offi
cers'instituted a thorough search of 
the family apartments. After about 
two . hours’ work they were rewarded 
by fihdtag what they consider the 
most ingenious liquor "hide” yet un
earthed.

There to a dark elnkroom on the 
second flow, between the parlor and 
kitchen. The faucet looked Innocent 
enough, but when they drew a glass 
of water from tt they detected in the 
water a slight odor of whiskey.

This was the . clue they worked tram. 
WltA ”jimmies” and axes they tore 
away the sink and beneath it found а 
shutoff. They turned the screw and. 
then tried the faucet. It ran a stream 
of straight whiskey.

They ripped off some sheathing be
hind the sink and found a small cop
per pipe that connected with the faucet. 
This pipe they laboriously traced to 
the' third story. It wept up through 
the chimney, passed under a false 
floor In the upper story end Into a 
bedroom. There it connected. With a 
ten gallon copper tank - under 
the floor beneath, the bed, The tank, 
was nearly full. In the came room 
was a hole in the floor, where the of
ficers a few months ago found a hid
ing place. This hôlê was covered with 
a family Bible.

CONFB6SBD A HORRIBLE CRIME.

KtTTBRY, Me., Sept. 8,—The full and un
reserved- confession of the murderer late _ 
thti afternoon furnished the authorities pf 
York county with the solution of the W»- 
tery surrounding the killing of Mr». Smith 
McDonald, otherwise Sadie Waldron. M 
Klttery Point tom Tuesday night. The con
fession was made by Charles Almond Mc
Cloud, an Ignorant section hand of vlClous 
habits. a

McCloud waa held without ball fpr the 
September term of the York county eohrt.

The contention was made by McCloud 
Sheriff Fogg of Sanford. The respondent 
accounts for his fiendish work by Ms pas
sion for strong drink, which he says de
ranged him mentally.. The penalty Is state 
prison for life.

To Sheriff Fogg, McCloud stated that he

and Of the
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SECURITY.as a

■ Is doubtful If any C 
just now. Some favor 
the word "protestant,” 
suggest as a name “The Church in the 
United States,” or “The American 
Church." Those apposed to these 
names claim they ha,ve an arrogant 
sound and would seem ridiculous In a 
country where there is no establish
ed "church. The high 'churchrten who 
control seven or eight western dioceses 
want as
Catholic Church,” Or 
Catholic Church,” while some Who; 
are neither high nor low churchmen 
suggest “The Holy Catholic Church in 
the United States.” The ritualists 
vehemently assert that the Episcopal 
Church to not and never, was Protest-

tionabta word ta the title hampeitf 
work to states where, the population to 
largely made up of European Immi
grants. The question Of ceremonies 
in general will also probably be taken 
up by the convention. The question 
of prohibiting the clergy from marry
ing persons who have been divorced 
will atoo be considered, and It to 
thought several sweeping anti-divorce 
measures will be adopted.

The United States department of 
agriculture reports that some of the 
crops I 
the average.
Inclined to be wormy, and are drop-

MAY HUNT MOOSE.
There to some likelihood of tord

Mlnto and hto A. D. C., Capt. «ell, vis
iting New Brunswick for a moose hunt 
some time during the month of Decem
ber. Capt. Bell was out on the Mira- 
rolchi two years ago In company with 
General Hutton, and succeeded to 
shooting a fine moose. They were ac
companied by Thomas Pringle and. 
John E. Sanson as guides, and if hie 
excellency's trip materialises, it is like
ly-Stoat they will have the honor of pi
loting him through the woods.—Herald.

й
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A CAPABLE OFFICIAL.
inspector L. G. Ore tier of the б. P. 

R. special service, who has been work
ing on the Atlantic division ot the. 
road since the beginning of the track
men’s strike, left for Montreal Satur
day afternoon. During the whole of 
the trouble everything at this end of 
the lime hto progressed with practically 
no friction, and no disturbance of any 
kind has occurred. Considerable of the 
credit f* this condition of affairs goes 
to Inspector" Oevter, whose ability, 
energy and faithful attention to hto 
duty earned for him the hearty thanks 
amd compliments of the local manage
ment before his departure.

CemHne -
• ■:

©atfer’s
Little LiverPills.a substitute “The Anglican 

Church,” or "The American m
4L? ьт *$?

CASTORIA■

i:TSffffiwarrAmto famous for Its copper mines and the 
town appears to be In a flourishing 
condition.

Passirg Bayside, Chelmsford, there 
are saw mills. We reach Cartier, a 

I divisional point, 478 miles fÿom Mon
treal. Passing on to Straight Lake, 
where nature seemed to have carved 
out the -way, amd thence to Biseotas- 
lng, a pretty .placé with saw mills, 
steam yachts, and an office of the 
Hudson Bay Company. A few -effiles 
further and we come to Woman Riv
er, a place which appeared to be dry 
and without fascination. Not far be
yond, and before Rldout to reached,

;Tory.
:- ; *fwwlt

Cook's Cotton Boot Gonponafl
T~—«“ЙЙІ

ГуоагdruxgistforCwtfeСеШе МСми 
. Me no other, as all Mixtures, pûls end 

fmltftttone are dnngnrona. РИое,КвЛ,$1рег

і

■Ц ■ WHY HE IS BARRED.

No, said the man of wisdom, he never 
«an be really great. He may secure a cer
tain amount of notoriety, but he hag no 
chance for lasting fame.

Why do you say that»
Because I happen to know that there are 

not enough different photographe of him In 
existence to make the foundation for a 
modern magazine article relating to hie life. 
—Chicago Evening Poet

І UVER.
»«per

llSi LTIO*. fUOX'.I 
lor I, pt of prfoe to SKIS. --stamps.
responsible Druggists in Canada.

No. І and No. 2 are sold In St. John by 
ill responsible druggists.
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’AIR IN THE GARDEN.
I he fall in love? Rose Ger-
ome? An American Beauty, 
many admirers? Phlox, 
name? Basil, 

repose? Aster.
he day was their first meet- 
llory.
color of her eyes? Violet, 
color of her cheeks? Pink, 

wear upon his hands? Fox
' his coat? Bachelors’ but-
upon her feet? Lady slip-

rere worldly and what had
p do? Marigold.
rover offer her? Tulips.
result? Love in a tangle.

Y parents’ commands, what 
nch me not.

say, pleading with her?
hope would efface ihelr love?
upon his knees before her, 

№ say to him? Johnny jump
so? Rose,
r both have when they part-
Khink ot adopting? Мопкз-
fthink of becoming? Veiled

many months, the parents 
did the- lovers find? Sweet

Is set for the wedding? Four
» bridesmaids? Violet, Lily, 
Daisy.

[beet man? Sweet William, 
в mother say to the bride?
ley make their home? Cape
hey find 4n married life? 
signer. 265*41

RN GOAL ABROAD, 
office for preparation of 

lea ties at Berlin, in a cir- 
Ition, points out the pre- 
Ig made by Americans for 
coal trade of France and 
and predicts that coal 
і will be able to undersell 
pe supply which Switzer- 
prto drawn almost exclu-

•ny.

I Money 
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Dp. Chase’s 
Health

ape to With- 
mep Heat.

ps, travel apd res-, 
le, or only obtained 
consequently strain 
Lip for any slight 

who have profiled 
1 if you follow it. 
Mating the wasted 
Be weakening and 
mg heat of summer, 
karance of people 
L outward indication 

ig en in every part 
nervous prostration 

BS of the nervous 
jjred by the reg 
l can rest better it j 

it and Dr. Chases 
lefit to your body 
a expensive travel 

imer resort.
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3SMI-WBKKLY SON. ST. JOHN. N. В.-, SEPTEMBER 11, ,901.
perpetrators celled political^) France over foreign goods. The Brit-

tab colonies to the Wee t\ Indies have 
{to such' Imperial preference and are 
not happy In their position.

« F
4 ар б > .''і

asas
mit this act. We have all «cad In 
various New York papers reports of 
speeches made In Paterson and ethe- 
where commending this regicide. What 
yonder that among the men who have 
heard the murderer praised as a hero, 
and honored as a martyr, some one 
or more should be found to imitate 
him ? Here Is where the responsibil
ity of the nation comes In. So long 
as the victime were European sover
eigns these encourager* and instigat
ors of assassination were allowed to 
go on with their propaganda. The 
orators are not the murderers. As ft 
rule they are too oareful of their own 
skins to adopt that role. But they 
are a source of crime, and perhaps It 
*111 now be found necessary to limit 
the privilege of free speech In America 
as has been done to some parts of
Europe. _

VICE PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

, SUSSEX NEWS.
SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. Coi. Vince,

D. A. A. G. B., was occupied this mor
ning in laying out the grounds which

Compulsory Paredes of ІІіІШя Will be 
Ordered is Ifou Actuel Send»- - *• •“"»і Jo remains an eye-sore on the camping 

------------ -• grounds. Advance parties of the 73rd

Mr. Copp, h. p., ef oigby, шт
Kick to the FIsherlW and Custom* ter masters, are busily engaged In

< putting up the ■ tents tor their respec-
Btates citfe* and one or both appeared Department Uve corps. A new and very popular

««suw-іяfree and annla.idaro _ T , _____ feature this year WHl be ІЬ» ЄГЄСІІОПassocia-tes and applauders of the man, ^ some Canadian papers on Monday. 0f me* tables tor the men. This with
who slew King Humbert, have been They are bogus, and’flatly contradict . (Special to the Sun.\ the sergeants' messes established last
too long tolerated In the United States, each other. The alleged confession re- OTTAWA, Sept. 9.—iMr. Copp, M. P. year will add very much to the com- 
They have peera considered ggcg. printed to this issue from a Sunday for Dlgby, is here to interview the fort ot Ч*0 Mdlera who have been 
enough to fltri employment with re-, gaper is Presented as a .work of the fisheries and customs departments Letter

. spectable workmen to factories and Imagination not to be taken seriously with reference to the difficulty to se-. remainder ofthe brigade staff will ■ 
other industries. except as a work of art. Genuine con- curing bait by Canadian fishermen In irlve this afternoon,

i -- Nor is this the first time when these fessions are not given out, but new Passamnaquoddy Bay and '. adjacent Major Black aAd William Simon, V. 
evil disposed people have turned their! bogus once wtR.'ptibbably be construct- : waiters ой the Canadian side of the S'' are bisecting and selecting horses 
■hand against :the country wtiich too; ied every day, especially Saturday. .іще;.;. Thereabouts there are nearly men !rttb ■toelr^ho^'hlve çometo he
geiierously èfave thetfi protection. Itif' 'Phis one says that the assassin had '7,600 weirs authorised by the Canadian inspected. Major Black is Very much

_ _ 1886 a band of Chicago anarchists toot accomplices, while toe otfier says that gnyomtnent. The complaint Is that to pleased with the horses and has had
The attempt upon the life Of Pre": -..advantage of certain labor troubles. Л® thought Jt bll out by himself. It theae wekrg hundreds of thousands at no . difficulty In selecting a very 

eMent McKinley and Ms‘critical con- tj,e e ^ertook to disperse ,,^У?Г he4r* ' .small herring are caught and sold to to*. Archibald Sherwood, orderly ser-
dltlen direct attention to Theodore ' ^“^J^ertook to disperse щ either confession. sardine canneries at Eastport at the géant, is here assisting in the examin-
Bbosevelti now Vice PMsHdnti This a іцее11пк t£> which pap Fielden wpe Ш Ша ot 84 per hogshead of 15 bushels, *tion. Col. ifetotgomery Campbell was
tM>oeeve ’ , making an incendiary speech a bomtov The Montreal GAzette has been re- рдв hogshead for which toe гі»,тші«д<п <щ the grounds and speaks highly ot

_ gentleman is only forty- wo years o , wag Шіх)хта the police and the buked by the St. John Telegraph and , gets 8* wlil net the American rentier the toorafes. ’

*&5
•States fi» etftwkvaotta by smc , тщ*я Sri et №e»;we!Uh*i„ while over Ще «goelgn trade. The truth Is so dbvi- may supply bait to Canadian The two hoys who were before

aso %Г* лЛ «iî two moré were injurtd; Seven leader» of ous- that those who condemn it only flafaermeh, but - the fishermen repre- stipendiary’s court this morning for .
вате of his eomrpdes, he ЛЛ not rest society which plantied Ws aict> show the defects to their reasoning seated fiy Mr. Copp allege that they stealing the horse and carriage were
on these things, but set out to make were convLoted. Four wire hanged, aM bowers. But the* Gashtte humorously ***$$£ 'T?'
his own career. At twenty-three one .committed suicide. The sentences concedes’ the point-by observing that •" ** totov X
Roosevelt was to the atre, leglriatuxe. ^ the other'two_were commuted, ^ :Mr/ Blair’s purchase , of. Intercfltonlai ^ S^tehermen toft wife of
where, though an rep ov*r"°^ of^ polUlcaf ^ressЄ Since cars to ohto Increases the trade of the fisheries department cancel all Edward McLearn, was adjourned for
he set out to perform some distinct у time ^ tStitada and is evidence of prosperity, the licenses for toe weir, and pud one
non-partisan services. He tried to the advocates of assassination; Whereas Mr. Tgyte did tfie oomtry no at
abtolsh the spoil, system and made Md n.ow, .they. been heard from good when he caused to be built in °eL^s^e£rt^t w«i
some Wo^ess to the tovertlgratiouof ^ ' Etatei Canada the largest'd^dge In toewortdt ri^w,^^^ custom toT.
abuses. «X• У**™ ■ “1 abouldi'toEteh ue Canadians not to be The advocates of foreign trade as General O’Grady-Haly, says be has

tots, and the wretch who sought (he cauaed him to fee e . ’ self-righteous, or to boast of our free- against domestic trade will find that nothing. whatever to do with jtojr-
,,, . '' ■ . and it was then that he took up his Ігот theser "poUtioal offences.”, the.C. P. R. people did the country à rangements under which anadmtoei^
life at President McKinley seems to career yy a western ranchman. Bl Rather let it be. understood that this, h bntirtlnir at Mont- fee 18 orn^he OccaMom

memhei- o^. tfie. same school Of the famous Henry George campaign country -shall not be made a rendez-, , . .. the ibÿbl review in Toronto. The
1 ' ' ЩМ TTj.rit in ififift vous or hiding place for men who are reôl a royal train which might as well local press severely criticizes the To-

^ i . tor-the mayoralty of Ne*Xork in Ш6, of othe'e Iande There is .have been bought in the United States, ronto authorities ap4 say the govem-
At the time «if writing there IS Rhdeevelt was the republican cand - nQ geCurity in the belief ,v?e hava thgt '.V , t't ' ' or general should Interfere to prevent

some reason to; hope that the attemp*! '^rii^feT’by "toe - ’‘dteeScreds- mem ha^Ms^adr c'SnJê to^îve. “^iffjpfcy of -" Metobtirne address to A cablegram received today ficpnithe

United Bat», has Called. But the ,national civil service commissioner, toee fa l3lw ^ order, • ïtei і*З*** contain 'all that is ne- acwts dlee <* wounds At fcrixm-
jtature of the wound is such as to and in that poeltion was able to carry modest in our claim of superiority bug. ООДЇ „ . ., stad Sept. 5th. Blax^t hajjs frOrn St.
2,: *. Ші 7” e^"4*
days at the-best, т^іІіеї&р'worst may marked -eucoess. “ ^ ground-fora class of actual or„pro? J Qa tofoi bf the сІЙм of iietboitfre^l

■ ’Tr ... OB a career as a civic reformer, Serir- epective: eriminals from any country,; beg rweecuiiiiÿto trader to yrar ЗДЛ
be .reported èâ «ВУ moment,. The life iig ад chairmen .of the New To* Ah ^of the city clergymen. saW: §£«**■
of an emtoeat. ahd worthy man; ^*» Board of Police Commlseloaers. Here yesterday, it to better to have a small ^ Se 5igh ьЬпог that you Ьжте’ conferred

ь-sà “» «“ o< w;«a ~-~Ш%£23£!£ J8f .7?^йая»івв»ЛіСК
country the. hlghest. Jrit^tism .to.^e, —щува his courage' and detenhtoa- un hone atoe that to tfiis country '*** 01 C$rnwaUan4,T«irk»t thé едепівд of
gltt of the ttotion, hangs’to the hai- -yj^'ana diuetté Me time police pro- jg, ébohi words shall be heafd a^thosç, ^ tÈit ‘ the risk «г упиг

' teoticn to vice was reduced to % reported to have been spoken in a cofi, . Koyal ЩвШемев win № a rauree^of

evil àüpÊB when the tertoc was remove horfil>le'; 4 lynehinga, ao freqniently Щл ixw^m df the ^Htleh Smpurc. ' 4>
ed by Roosevelt’s acceptance of the ^parted from the south, is of ^nothev.

and to opposl^,^je author.^ .p^tton ot assistant eecreta^^ the ЩЇ tgm that of the Buff^rim,. 1<apempb is ondemping
toe most impdftant The usua, luck attended Mm. thetorijs for making the alleged charge

“*•
which thé pat^n ,^att^^d since ^ fot. flatting <W*. % reined, 25^ ^mùrder and anarchy, and thé culâr *aa derignedrto^aweü the list in

the civil war»,. Whatever objection g regiment of western cow- daughter on the spot of the wretched Quebec jby adding non-residents
may be taken to tha. policy for which. -W8j mixed with ft few eastern men. assassin at Buffalo would Wp been m th d adopted to other

tr?that he has couragebaAlÿ, manful M lieutenant colonel under (Lionel were able out of respect for discrimination 7
ly and honorably w.orked put his share wood. Subsequently the latter ; waa ,ig,w \o 'resttato themselves from coh-
of It, Moreover, he to e. man of a p^jnoted and Coioeel Roosevelt took mlttlng; any serious act of vldtéhçe, a
chivajnms ndtufce Wd titidiy dâsposl- Me ptobe. On his returii to Ns* mlnlstri’ of. the gospel with two days

**«». *45»,has made more .«fends and j^k> colonel Rooswelt was electa 1гв1пеа; from. gYving encouragemfent to
fewer enemies tthan meet, ppbllp wen governin' of that state, and again be- lawlessness anywhere. 11 і :
to his ooumtfÿi'But these tilings count gan to make trouMe with the sa
fer .nothing wTth thè type of criminel cMne às well as with the big- eorpoea.^ 
who lies in wa,4 to .miider the rulers tkms. It was said «et thé time that 

of the land, - When the ,klfidly Em- ne desired a second term as governor, 
press Elizabeth Whs slain at Geneva, and thftt the party managers had Mm 
some -of .thé hflirdè w<ho applauded the nominated to the Vice Presidency to 
act said that there was, more need to rid ^ of him.
kill good queens than had опев. ад in the midst of these public labors, 
they made rqÿebgr popular- The saime -colonel' Roosevelt has found time to 
doctrine , was propounded after the write'-a good maivy books. Induing 
murder of King Humber* «fVjt^y. oné several' Important historical works; - 4 
of the be»t;of soverelgne, - Vrt,- number of dteousslone, df_ pollticat 

Title ridwie would jA. ' aiyf, time qnestlote, several descriptive book#, 
awaken J^pj^iigjs if- horror and execra- «id many essays, on literary subjects, 
tlon througfiioittt toe British Empire. His must- important contribution to 
But at tt^i, particular, ^ferici^: in1 history is said to fie ‘“Che Winning of!
history of toe Xtodned’ nations ,the the West," the third end last volume 
expression of sympathy with tfie °r wMqh was printed eight yéa*e-«g4; 

afflicted i^public wtil most/geeerw
ous, hearty, universal and sincere. Iq- 
truth the British peopié wifc jweire ffif-“ 
formerty disposed to consider the 
Cleveland sehfioT, of detodcrets their 
friende, rather the* toe ^authors of the 
McKinley *Ш. and the imperial claes
of repuMtcaae, have teamed many thankful toat ^ doctrine of the

ЇХ? $StirSS*«SS8l[a
but from, the two Çleytiand. cabinets ^ BusK&fty at human life has beep 
that nearly all the ounces Ж remained by law and public opihton;
International çoodréafiçera, good faith ^ ^ №t"^the Dominion
and good law were* . perpetrated harbora even one professed anarchist 
against Great Britain and Canada >^0 wou]d commend the murder of 
From President МСКІМСУ and;bto ad- ^ ацЛог11у. ft ШеГе are such 
ministration it h» zloif always ^ c^ntry, and'if they

ehoqld use such language in regard.to 
the Buffalo crime as Was opeMy used 

“ ; in Paterson after King Humbert was 
ktil^, fcheÿ would be arreeted and thçlr 
ііффг: as encouragera of crime wotfld- 
cornp^ dfl-tend. -But iridié ае.Ш, 
that- Canada to tree 'from these danger
ous classes, it is well hot t^-be boast-

leapt, however, we can resolve that the 
promoters and open advocates of these 

in other lands shall have ho

which the
offences. Even yet an advocate of 
murder in Ireland ‘ to ‘ frequently ap
plauded in public to Chicago and other 
cities. There are organizations to «be 
United States, which dlsfeUowsMp 
their fellow members in this country, , -щ, tlme has for the pubUca-'
because the Canadian Irish eorieties do 
not condone acts of lawleeeness an^ 
crimes of violence. Alders of thé .
Invincibles, comrades and Well wishftw, 
of the murderer of Czar Alexander;^

CITYk:Щ t I

11.60 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 rents reck 
Insertion.

Special contrasts made for time ad
vertisements. •'••УМ: ' - f

-Sample copies oherfully sent to any 
on application.

Tbs subscription rate is gLOO 'a year, 
bat if 75 cents is sent Ш ADVANCE 
the paper wtil be sent to ahy address 
to Canada or United State* for one

OTTAWA.
.

Recent iJvftn Around SBOGUS CONFESSIONS.
Il

\.tlon of bogus confessions from the 
man who shot the" president. Two at

Together With 
from Correg

’east of these; were printed , in the 
Вицііау morning papers of the United

Bxehi

ZWhanordertng tin
the NAME of the 1 
which the paper le | 
that ofthe offleeto * 
It lent.

_ . Eemember! The 1
?■ VTWee most bo mnt 

m jnsnre prompt eomp 
request

SB* РЕШТОЮ COMPANY, ar-
m- ♦

ALFRHD MARKHAM,
tAf^nager.;;

/■

TEE SEMI-WrZZLTSmi
To cure. Headache 

Kumfort Headache: fine
ST. JOHN, XX, o

For Sale—One new 
Power Tread. Apply 
Electric Wood Yard, 
Lane and Marsh Street

â*—
!THE АввАввШАЙОК.

•-VV

o&Ш. John A- Fi3h (form 
Fish of this city) is 
the boiler departmei 
St Pratt Manufactur 
street, Boston.

IM

hand ot an in. Of. toe seven 
presidents elected to that office store 
.the beginning of 1864, throe have so 

Within some six years the

і o
W. Harvey Lawn 

Corner is making p 
lumbering at Springfle 
He expects to-get out 
and a half of lumbei 
hauled to the main ri

№'
fallen.
butchery of a President of France, an 
Empress .df Anptria,^ the Xing .0І 

Italy, and this last tragedy havp taken 
place. The Eutopean murders were in 
.all cases the work of professed anarch-

week. 
* refceTh of Dryden v. Mrs. Lynch 

was withdrawn from court. M*s. 
Lynch Was- served by toe sheriff with 
a writ carrying the case to the sup
reme court fat dkinkgee. -, o« ,

DEATHS OF MRS. JOS. C. HATHA
WAY.

•W- Hi Hatheway received 
gram-from Halifax on Sunday 
nouheing the ». death of his mother, . П 

CtiÉtrïdtje S., rellct ’of fhe late Dr. Jos.
C. Hathleway of this city, Which . oc
curred at the residence of Jher son-in^ 
law, A. M. Bauld» Thte deceased, who- 
wk» ЛгЦеЙ^ й Йї^;i>éuchàr;”Was hi<;- 
Her 76th yea.r,:>ttoa Ш bèea ftl' for ' : --- 

Bàv has made. S6”6® time. She' moved' to NalifaX ’ "
during the’ last ten, Ws city about one year agi. 1
population was 2,549. ,TwoL?^ *оиг **■*$**«> *%- .фшШтЩл

Вгоокітаі ЩШЯШШ
tbér, Kelson, В. Ü, anà Mb. ’
King. Sault 6té Marie. ' -

The remains wiU be brought to this 
city for interment, the funeral taking 
place from. fiàépe sfrufich at 2.36 p. ж.,. 
o^^esday./.re- tj

’ *’ 11 1 ! I V

o
• Bark Osberge, Capt. 

Newcastle, N. S. W., 
tore reported ashore 
Reef, la expected to 
cargo to the extent « 
Is jettisoned.

1

When you *ak for Hi 
be sure to get KUM 
accept a substitute: I 
safe than sorry and j 
that KUMFORT are 
Druggists to 10 and 26

HAS STOOD THE* 
twenty-five years m 
satisfactory results, 
berry Cordial, may be i 
remedy «or all Summei 
CMIdren and Adults. .

Mrs. Wilson, wife of 
barrister, of Boston, fc 
eric ton, died .at her* 1 
No particulars have fit 
Wilson 'ts & brother 
Porter and James T. ’ 
eriotoe.

a .telé- 
an- ,

be a
assassins.

The town ot Glace 
splendid progress 
years. In 1891 thé 
This year the census, returns show a 
population of 6,945.

General” O’Grady-Haly leaves for 
Quebec Thursday to supervise matters 
in -oonriectioin with the royal ! review 
there next Tuesday.

Proceedings in the proposed saw-off 
of the Ottawa election 'protests have 
oome to a standstill. Boita ' petitions 
wiU- now fie heard.

There.-are fen pates of smallpox in 
the city. ; ;■*•.’ ’• <•» *ч» ••

In eider to erasure good attendances

Pàlfwea-

X Nt ,1
лпезе. ,.... ф

President, McXiatey .. been tfie 
Governor .of his state, itihe leader of 
Ms party in oOegree* .both їв; power

obe / Ward has been recel 
death a* "Otterbum, Mi 
MoVToar, aged 72 years 
who belonged to St. 
widow, eight eons and 
all of whom reside in 
vince.

DO NOT EXPERIMENT but ,-get 
Fuller,’* Blackberry Cordial*, remfim-, 
ber it has stood the test of long ex- ,. 
perience, a thoroughly reliable rem-

>&

at the ; différent royal reviews,- an
b^ol" ^^ік^ї^гаЛ^аГгагіми ^ GorephUnt3- ХЙ" b

SSSTSSS'Ere- srsseSyШВ•$
absence if they belong to the nrilltla WILL WAIT ON THE DUKE. --

No whorare under omderw. меМММііігійтівІМійімтМііі

■а—*-
w. H. Nugent of th 

from A. W. Hatfield 
Hatfield’s Point, and 
due* an extensive Inn 
will have the mill In 
first of October, and 
farmers to that vicia 
ber ^delivered art the i

p'S
the

F. G. Koroer, conductor of thé hand
some diner 9t. Clair, attached td* the 
Atlantic express, was wearing a' brdad 
smile when he emerged’ from his pala
tial "workshop” in the depot at noon • ^ 

rdky. Дія 'fridhda congratulated

CANADIANS WON.
o

FVed Jones, a clerk | 
Son, fell through the, 
in their premises an 
Saturday and sustainec 
injuries. Dr. William * 
ed the injured man, i 
removed to His honu 
estaWishment.

NBW YORK, Sept \ 9,—The Canadian and 
Irish riflemen met today on the long ranges 
at Seagirt, N. J., in a special contest be
tween teams of five men each They shot 
over the 800, 900 and l;O0O yards rangé*, the 
-Canadians using the English miliary Title, 
end the Ulster representatives shooting.with 
Mann-ЦсЬег guns. In cetiiequence the Can
adians received an allowance of eight points 
each, or tortÿ points for the team, and tee 
hotter* went to Canada by'18 point* on the 
gross score.

The scores Were: Canada, 593; Ulster Rifle 
AasteiaUon, 620. The Irish teem was sel
ected by lot and was not nearly, so strong, a* 
if it bald bpen specially selected. Major ,J.
VC. Milner nttide 49 points' out of 6 possible 
60 at 1,000 yards.

In’ addition to this match there was an
other between four men who had seven slots .veldt, 
each, at 200, 300,' 500 and 666 yard*; which 
constituted. the first halt of a contest for 

prizes donated by the French Shooting 
y? The result Was as follows:- ’ * ‘

Û: O. Shaw, Washington, ». U„

D. G., w, oat of ж possible 140 points.
the all-comer* match, the, aet high 
s out of a possible 150 are: Majo 

K. Milner, Ireland, 136; Frank Hyde, New 
York, 135; Ben] G J Sellers, Ireland, 135;
Jtfie, Mbigan, Ireland, 133; Captain W- B.
Martin, < Elizabeth, N. J.. 133. Color-SergL 
Skeddon, Canada, 131; Thomas Caldwell,
Ireland, ;12S. and James Wilson. Ireland, 13*.

The summary of the team match Is; Cap
tain W. H. Davidson, 122; Private Faupst,
g,n.;8§f-в VeSÆ^^hS^p
allow snee, 40. Grand total, 633;

Ulster Rifle Association: Major J. K. Mil
ner, J^s; C. Duncan, 126; W. T. Braithwaite,
132; C R. WUhams, 120; F. W. Henry, 116.
Tctak 6». '

yrete
him on every hand When they fbuiid " - ’ 
he had been ordered back to Montreal 
by telegram to hake charge 'of the 
dining icar Sandringham on ’the HatWf- f 
some new ttaln which will ebrivey 
their Royal Highnesses across Canada. 
This is, one of the plums of a lifetime 
from tfhe standpoint of a railway сой- '» 
duotor.. Mr. Koroer Is a young man •- 
of handsome physique and features, • ' 
intelligent, obliging and a member of 
the first Canadian contingent in South 
Amen. He was Sergt. K timer ori" the

'We -hail not have a fair cep sus 
'legs t : ..bulars are issued to tfife' clergy 
[Of alb the provinces but Quebec, and 
the ntuhes secured from them are add
ed to the cenâtis " return. Or else" the 
names jin Quebec must be 'struck off. 

'This act of justice ought to be de- 
. manded and insisted upon until It is 
performed.

un-

ТНІ! GbOBE AND THE GLEANER.

•ÎSe Gleaner is not dflspoeed.at pres
ent to accept ■ the congratulations Of

fpJd. Without stating, tp^Kat rf . sc<x^^m^RBBAftD 'TxjNNEL/ « '
belong»^the Gleaner refuses tp^ad-j <( n,., 1 -’Ту>л 

fait that it is ceasing to advocate the r <h>ASQ<!)W,‘ 8é|rf. 5.-Jaé. ’ Barton 
pfinclüée of the Conservative party. Thursdaÿ, Explain»! to the -engineer-
ті, e^;r>v. *“
much • politics in- this country for .the. Ireland. The committee- Which ' : ccn- 
good Ц business" and declares that it oldened thë route's ’thought that №é beat 
to not “of the number Of those to юпе was frotn a projecting port ton of.W- т:жк. trw «» îîgs^irs^jstïrs
drink and lodging. It is not -éx- onnnty Antrim and County 1 own, 
plÉihed , whether the Gleaner finds thfi ,,Ireland. The Cost* Is estimated -au ÎS0,> 
support1 oL-Mr. Gibson good for busl- 000,000. 
nqss,. and also meat, drink and lodg-

o-
A reception was glv 

. hall, ateveneville, Me., 
ing, for Mrs. Janet Me 
about to remove to > 
where her daughter re* 
ship quilt was given 1 
vensvStle friends.—Ban;

іг' „і.,

■tt-

v. ' Word was received j 
Sunday night to toe M 
Wilcox living there h 
sane, and that, she w* 

. advice «rat out. from s 
official to whom toe 
was took, she be broug 
lice stattm.

three
Scclet PROBABLY 0RÛVWE0.

HOPEWELL ШІЛІ, Sept. 9.-A- rfcmor to. . 
current here that- an unknown ’ man; sup- 
Pb*û W be.one, of the.stevedores wurkipg - 
Oa a iliip A the, Island, was drowned from ' 
Marys Point Reef on Saturday^ afterno<toi'” I 
Cap6*in Wilbur of the schooner Myrtle PqB»./. 
dy, while coming in the river on Saturday, 
noticed a map running, back and forth pn the 
reef,; the sag of which between the man Mg' 
the mainland was covered With the swiftly 
n cningr Incoming tide. As the reef woeis.i _ 

wholly covered in a short time. Captain . 
Bur ; realised that the man’s position 

Was extremely perilous and, though a strong 
head wind and tide prevailed, deapatche*<a , 
boat to; tfie imperiled man s rescue.. The 
crew pulled nobly, but before they could 
r< ach Це reef the niaif bid -1 disappeared, 
having, it is supposed, been -washed off by 
the heaving seas. .j*.'

ÉH*anaб I
In

r J.
osi A despatch from ( 

states that later infoi 
to barkt cbUesele, C 
Newcastle, N. 8. W., 
paraiso, Which was

Si- be♦* ÎROBT. FBBtiÜdoH. fit P. P.. dead:

TJie Globe" rephre by saying the THAMEBVILiLE, Oat., Sept. 8,—Rab. 
Gleafipr ‘*#e- doing good service for. tort Perguton, M. P. P.. for Seat' Kent, 
“ Mr. Gibson, the liberal candidate; dled last. **•

. Dubeased was- born in toe parish atour ^^rter^^arv’B Sîa^orote^ it Kilsjrth, Stirlingshire, Scotland, and 
.. ? „wd* educated there. He was first re-: = ‘ ttiîrei to the legislative asstintey in

- 5S Сшм"SSSMÎ1 1» ' RDNAWAV Вога бАГТОЕВВ;
“serviceé to the party.1*".; And 1f Dr;
McLeod Is elected the Globe should 
honorably acknowledge that the Gleein- » 
er did its best to elect his liberal op- of’t 
posent.

Wil
me-THJ3 LESSON FOR CANADA.

Canadians may be tempted at .this 
time to Indulge in reflections on their 
ота- immunity from eurih crimes as 
that committed on Friday at Buffalo.

indeed have cause to. be

123; Coicod Point, shows
and five of the crew 
and that the rent were'

Rafting operations 
"boom were suspend* 
About fifteen thou sa 
been handled there d 

The Fredericton yi 
served in South Afiri 
contingents will pro» 
Jdhra In a body to n 
medals froth thé Dub

ST. ANOEfWS; j MDiCÜLAH PAST08. . 
■usais* Bailt up by Common Sente Habit.Sir. ANDREW#;'7 Sept. ' 9,—Three 

more , of the. fishing vessels seized on 
the spawning grounds, Grand Manan, 
paid today toe fines imposed on them,,

—____ Gasklll’s sloop, North Head, Grand
r, ,;Ms., Sept. 8,—Af ter Manan, fifty dollars ; the Yarmouth 
woqds all day the police schooner Sèa Fox end Dlgby schooner 

tola afternoon captured il Economy one hundred dollars each, 
baped from the stale re- His lordship iflbhop Casey of St. 
Yesterday. The boy» were John arrived here toy steamer today 
*r ln.Watenboro, and later from St. Stephen and will confer the 
sd to the roftorm school.

..

“For .years I have not been able to 
drink

Ah
k coffee, as itvmade me yery nççv,-, 
and gave me a headache. No one 

toved coffee more than I and it was a 
severe trial to abandon its use. Nearly 
three years ago I saw Postum Cereal 
Coffee advertised and concluded to try

oue aid.
<yPCM

A member of the : 
Joseph's Соїіеде asks 1 
that the number of etu 
rolled is between 140 
the prospects are t 
dred marie will be 
month or two, the it 
paper on Saturday t 
ready present two hu 
decidedly incorrect.

boy* It.
“ ‘form 
. -found
Ш Ш’1._________ M..JI_____ Л. .

It is commonly believed that the When the boys weçe taken out for 
purchase of the Danish West India Ж
_ . - . , afternoon more than a score of the
Islande; St. Thomas, Sb Croix and St. uttle fellows m ode a break for, Ub- 
John, has been secompitehed by the erty. " - Of these eleven succeeded In 
United7 States. The t price, "some if out fiefttoff into the woe», and eluded 
or five million dollars, is net large, pnreuera ипШ-this afternoon.

’dTErEïEàiî 7ш f&s catalogue
to ■сі^ВВШКЯ,і Щв., sept. 9.-L 

hoW almost every clerical position in c. R. Conductor A. E. Olive was
,St?John worth having, not to mention ««token with, paralysis от «he aooqm-

modation train this evening wMle 
taking up tickets between Jacquet 
River and flew Mills. Dr. Henry 
lÀinam Is attending him. He will be 
taken to his home art Moncton on the 
express in the morning.

I have been so well pleased with it 
^ M its healthful effects that I haveIEEHEB йітл1, ss ser**
S^anisT in' sedentary,, but for toe part Неувага 

Pt^ of New kmy “««lee bave been hard and I never

PF 5- rjeStoSSS-StiSSK
forest, fire te raging at Clam Cove/ ™У^П<№ « «WWto to constant use 

head Deef Island. '■■■■■ ■■

possible tor Canada to obtain w 
we thought’ was 
the United States

THE DANISH ISLAND#

maintained with dïgni
and with a decent r 
enlties of national 
Great Britain found the United States 
repudiating or refusing to conflAà^â 
treaty signed by her'-Own secretary 
of state, the fault

jected Ms advice. "Iberetore there are 
personal reasons, beeldre toe commtra j 
impulse of humanity,, why this *»иг- [-иттез 
derous act should ahock and angér 
the people: ot ttikBtinie. ; ;

И tMe crime prove to be 
the work of- ohe of the an-i' 
archlets who have found shel
ter in the United States, it will 
lead to some searching ot, hearts. The 
man who killed toe TCIng of Italy is 
said to have gone to that country from 
a New Jersey city, charged to com-

o—■
A Bangor paper saye 

er Addle Fuller, Сарі, 
which has been In tbi 
the past week or ten 6 
way Thursday and Ш 
out, but the lack of • 
necessary to again give 
The schooner is bound 
8., where she will tak< 
piling tor New York.*'

"

I drink it .three .times a 
so enthusiastic about Pos

tum that-Itcannot recommend it too 
highly wherever-1 go. "mailing you 
great виссем,' youre, truly,"’ Rev. A. P. 
Moore, 474 Rhode bland 9t„ Buffalo,
N. X.

The reason Postupa builds up the hu
man body to * prime, condition ot, 
health Is that when -coffee is left off, 
thé drug effects of the poison disap
pear and toe elements in Postum unite 
with albumen of toe food to make gray 
matter end refill toe delicate nerve 
centers all over toe body and in the 

sets Up a perfect condi
tion of nerve health, and the result is 
that the entire body feels the effect of

Щ* WitfkVthe 
я which re-

day.

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.

has a Spies#* heri*^^ the «1^ 
convenient as a base for the prober 

tlon of United States interests in toe
Nicaragua canal. The population of their йссІВбіШ'ІІІІІШВЬОиі toe Ієн

They will have free trade with the breadth ot °Baadla and the Un 
Uptted States and thus enjoy «n ad-,, State*(ЙИЗйЩх immol,

vf ---------- 1 «DDmuws-
sufficient advantage In Ще market of '*1п,ц** ВШ

&pe»t or lg* with us. іч:р 1
It is not many years since attempts 

to murder Old World rulers were at
tributed In the United States to toe 
natural unrest of toe ^downtrodden 
masses. American freedom was pre
scribed as the antidote for all these 
evils. For many years the American 
Republic has been the refuge of crim
inals guilty of the dess of murders

Mч o
McKay and Dix hA 

of the total loita of « 
on the coast of Gréei 
Hum sailed from Sti 
for Greenland, Where 
cryolite ftr Phlladeft 
vessel of 6*6 tons m 
port, and launched 
and commanded by v, 
Captain C. B, Dix of 
C. R. Eaton Of Parrsbi 
the vessel’s owners.

brain. This
LONDON, Sent. 9—R. B. Hangerford, 

Grand Master bf the Grand Lodge Of Can
ada A. F. and A. M„ died at six o'clock this 
morning of parilfsie- >’ ' "-H It. ІЛЩ'
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CITY NEWS. ROTIG>■
ROYAL VISITONS.

Meeting ef the Executive of the Enterteie- 
ment Committee Lest Evening.

City Building of the executive com
mittee 4h connection with the enter
tainment ;of the royal visitors. Mayor 
OanlM wupled the çhalr, and there 

P9*' Jone». Major
ITUS- 4* S& „ft
age core* District Engineer Blake of 
the are department, A. o. Skinner, 
Director of Public Works Cushing, 
Judge ftochie and Aldermen Arm- 
etrong,H*Xtér and Seaton.

CoL Jjonest on behalf of * sub-com
mittee, recommended that the tender 
of Meeery. Kelly and McCullough for 

' the decoration and illumination of the 
market bunding be accepted. - .

Alex. «Macaulay protested against 
the acceptance ef tote tender, clalm- 

thgt the committee had not given 
all thé tenders submitted proper oon- 
sKJeratT- ' ' ’

piStN

THAT CHATHAM PULP MTT.T.
< The matter of the Maritime Sulphite 
Fibre Oo. was before Mr. Justice Bark
er and Mr. Justice McLeod on Satur
day. Mr. YTlnslow suggested 
order be made for the sale of the 1500 
tons of ptilp nroyon hand, bpt as coun
sel could not agrée as to whom the 
proceeds should be paid, no order was 
made. The question of further opera
tion of the mill, which is now Idle, was 
discussed, and It was shown that It re
cently was operated at a, loss. Hon. 

•Mr. Tweedie stated that there - was 
plenty of lumber available if it were 
desired to operate the mffl, as lumber 
operators had on hand now about 8,- 
000,000 feet, which had not been deUv- 
ered because it had not been paid for.

It 8.—Col. Vince, 
icupied this mor- 
e grounds which 
ne relative poai- 
[e has succeeded 
f field which yet 
on -the camping 
rties of the 73rd 
of Infantry, and 
nder their a tiar-,
Dy engaged in 
for their respec- , Л. 
nd very popular 
l be the erection 
- men. This with 
і established last 
«eh to the" com- 
Who have been 
at oft odd boxes' 
hmbar and the 
aide staff Will ar-

1

тш
LbRecent Kyents in and 

Around St John
that an

schooner PWcon, one of the number 
seised by Capt Piatt last week on 
the Grand Maman spawning grounds, 
paid the fine of fifty dollars Imposed 
upon Mm and has sailed sway in his 
vessel. .

During the heavy northerly 
yesterday morning the fishing schoon
er Bee, another of Capt. Pratt’s seiz
ures, in consequence of her anchors 
fouling, drifted-ashore on the bar at 
toe. eastern entrance of the harbor, as 
did the Eestport sardine tug Gold!
Mark. They were both hauled off at 
high water last evening, having sus
tained no damage.

St. Andrew» harbor. was alive with 
small herring yesterday.

The Rev. Dr. Macrae occupied thé 
pulpit to. Greenock- church yesterday.
The Rev. B. Bertram Hooper, rector 
at Moncton, occupied the pulpit and 
conducted service yesterday in All 
Saints church.

es and Major Sturdee re- A number of gentlemeri were the 
- , . the Messrs. Macaulay’s ten- guests of Daniel Spruance of Phlladel-
der did pot oome up to the require- phia on » fishing cruise on the steam 
ments, as it did not Include the ilium- yacht Dream chartered by him. 
tn®îlon °* *Ье building. Amongst the number was Joseph ft.-

There-wes quite a discussion over Allen, a St. John man, now of New

ssmsMg»» ш&я&ш ш
ИВаММ «dlike to^Mfea wSf*t^partyîtors. Warden, un»

'Jy^ ЦмкЬетІ Fractures Hdr Queen.sjjtiare, and he. said he^kne^ JaL^taken

Skull Dismounting From a Train— °t objectedto it» He sug- Andrews In fhe yacht’s boat and con-
She Liee in a Dangerous Con- 8^®a a•'hârbor Illumination. veÿèd to.the Algonquin. The engi-

■ дігілп ** t>,o tt . ^9 members of the committee pro», neer was high line hooking and haul-
-dltlon at the Hospital,- ■ ceeded to «five their views, and the ed on deck a codfish which was eeR-

(Dally Sun 7th inst.) general feeling seemed'to be in -favor dieted to weigh about forty pounds.
Mrs. Jane Lambert of Coldbrook і1ішп1“а^1опв instead of a Mr. Allen was high line in number of

lies ait the" General Public. HoSnltal лі?1 Prtweseion In; view df thé fleh. The codfish was presented to the
•SSSg.P^.fm “ s ««»r fr..d „Я

Lee Johnson, a Chinese laundryman, MSMgWg*oI ^ fireworka display was further die- The heated term appears to be 
conducting business in Carleton, was thM place butt night. The doctors In cussed later on, and it was suggested broken, as this monring the air Is 

U formally received Into the membership attendance, though unable to state that the same could be set off from clear and cold.
When youoek for Headache Powders of Brussels Street Baptist church Sun- Positively concerning heir condition, scows, fito action was taken however,

be sure to get KUMFORT. Never day evening, through toe ceremony Of were inctined this morning to consider It was-Suggeeted that In the event of
accept a substitute: It to better to >e baptism. it very serious and her recovery as such a feature belng arranged the C.
safe than sorry and you may toe -aure The convert has long been a regular doubtful P. R. should be asked to Illuminate
that KUMFORT are toe beet.. AU attendant at Brussels street church Hre. hambert, who had been spend- toetr elevators at Sand Polrrt. t»3
Druggists to 10 and 26c. sixes. Sabbath school, and a faithful contri- * My In the city, left for home on Major. Sturdee suggested' that the

„ butor of subscriptions to the church th« Sydney express last night.. Airriv- Barristers' Society might be askedHAS MOOD THE TEST tor over fund„. log at Oridbmok toe train stopped; debate the court house, and the
twenty-five years wito toprpjjglriy Hte convergloe to toe Baptist faith but for some reason or other she did mayor Stated that he had seen, the

is the, first lathe history of toe marl- not dismeimt until after It had «gâlh présida* Jf that society. They did 
** time provinces, ff riot In’all Caneda. started, when, in attempting to leUp not ■eti'toa vie* euoh a proporitiou

r«nedy for til Summer Complainte, in _____ ________________ from the .mowing conveyance, toe аща wljh .Minor. " v,
Children end Adults. . \ тни Игл sWnw thrown .heavily, striking her head H. Vjoom brought «pr- the eeection

Mrs. Wilson, wife of George Wilson, Thé managers of . the Provincial Ex- Йй
barrister, -of Boston, formtiHy oHPred- éiibttldn at Predertoton, Sept. 17, 18,1» notlce^ *** desim irt aL «іwtw ro
eric ton, riled,At her home іаЦ;р**к. âM-|»to, have secured as "a special fit- was^^ried^J one ^ thé ch^^arthe evrat^l^
No pesticulars have been reoàVéd'.^r: tîttolltm Profeesor. Leon.Morrte’ Train- ^ Th^um wSker btoi^mng^ereot toe wSe —
Wilson *1з a brother of Mrs. Arthur ecL Comedy Ponies,. Dogs and Baboons; S^eJ^Tfort«^as T^i eventog t^ro w№bTTmeeting

sstrôrssœ

ÜS KIEL,,,, Square

widow, eight eons and otié daughter, Гаг№ tent*tm'toe êxMMttimthe ambuhtnee to the hospital, where McDfiW to represent them
an of w^ roeideto toT^Tpro: ^ftn* the ехМЬНЮп grounds. Bhe r^rived careful att^dance and _ ........... .
Vince. ‘ Ьпміллийпн.л». ' 'Where rtie now lies in a precarious f5V’erttmei>t

IMPROVEMENTS AT THE DEPOT. cr^Hflon . r - will spend about 82,00» In the decora-
. Excavations are being for toe Mow Leonard i,„w tibn of the public buildings here, via,lahtipg of a U0 fei lrigh ‘be custom htose, post office and eav-

on ^ trlangulhT pl^of grou^om^ ^rtf lTtbat^J^SïfH”1"" "U1* *rtrils W«V H I* 
rite toe T. re. ftzaêptiit toe ьУ * >&£$&' ^

street crossing. It wffll have a top- Мий-'6С
m®ft- * fitotir into the clrcumStancee connect- v-.,., ;

New cement and stone curbing Is be- ed with her death, and as-.the L C. R.. .... . . , $ OFV’FOR CAMP. r
Ing moulded around toe grass plot in authorities are anxious that the mat- , , ,t>om 'тйвйжт’е"- Drilv • Sun-) '*■ front of the depot, and the plane la ter shoWd be fully investigated It is 7 Tes C^rbuW reet

Fred Junes, a clerk with P. -Nase & tlled **> generally for toe royal Jlk^Ooroner Berryman will hrid to рг4еЖ lively tod шагі^арї

Son, fell through the, elevator hatch " ___________________ Inquest апте. feulte a crowd had collected to
in .their premises on Bridge street от агчг •ттмтяя пм т т, В» response to a-request made by witness toe departure
Saturday and sustained rather serious .. SLACK -TIMES ON I. R. the husband of the deceased, Coroner troop of D Squadron of -the 8th Hue-
injuries. Dr. William Chrtotle attend- __ it has been a long time since work Btorynten conducted an Inquest at si.rs for Camp Sussex. About twenty *-'- '• ' 9ACKVILLB NBWÔ.
ed the injured man, who had to be hds been eo slack on the Intercolonial Coldbrook station into the clrcum- menibeL of thé squadron Started from
removed to iris home near Nase'e a. the death^of Mrs. Jane the бгфогу on their ride, A. J. Matiâ- BANVILLE, N. B„ Sept. 8-А càr^
estaMlshment. niany ^rnduutorj have been compelled t«mbert, caused by Injuries sustained: haTn.f Д3>г command. The men load of lambs for Boston came down

—-------------------- bLT-ÏÏ *"**»*■ *** ^ho ^ve -22^ Atralpat that, 'well in toe natty uniform of the N. B, * P. E. L RaMway on Sat-
A reception wee given la «evens’ conductor for years ptebt. tot. After a toe ут^аг^. and the chorees were unlay. They were ahlpped by George

hall, Stevensville, Me., Tuesday even- « unable <» get a train, and where thorough inquiry the July returned a mainly "a good looking lot. A baggage Oulton of MV Pleasant,
ing. Sot Mrs.. Janet McFariqnA wlm.te.-*‘b^was^one time fifteen or twenty ^atot. renmvtog Ml Marne from, the w!i^n ^accompanied- .the troop. They Mise Jean Sprague, who ha* been
about to remove to New Brunswick, special^ crews between St. John and officiale of the I. C. R. went at far a* Hampton vesterdav visiting for eorafe tttne in 0t. Stephen,
where her daughter reeidea Atfdend- today there are only three. — gYT)BnRPIJT;' 'ж ак-пв - tod toOre tbey Will be joined by other returned «Otoe Saturday" night,
ship quilt was given her. by her Ste- -Mbhrton Times, 7th. the squadron, and III will «rank O. Erb, Unlvtority of New
vensritle friends.—Bangor News. .V ■ . ' 4 9 j ' «nvO' begi^,pxpruer^a- -ич ibioegh to Sussex today.' ' ■ Brunswick, 1800, who has been asslst-TTMÊER BERTH SALES. • thy - JteSway n„ pboh1 trtLto 'yéstêtktey fatigue aafc Baptist minister here since hto

Two timber’berths In Queens Co., ' *?у?* perijesl bélottglng. to the TV C, В. Г. graduation, left Шку'- tàr' Hàmitten,
each two square miles, have been pur- for^the and 73^ Battalion paewd through toe Я. T., where he *tif enter Colgate
chased by H. B. Hetoerlngton, at the L-^ нам* !Г hv city,onjtoe way.to 9ueeex, where they University for a three years’ eourae.
upset price éf 4* a -riMe. One to local- tf °f wm.upâké .the necessary preparattomi ' C. H. Lane of the class of 1902, U.
edln the .Parhto of Wlckhain, east of for c£|p/Wlritih opens there todejr.- N. 3-, hae bÿen, engaged .аз instructor
the river St. Jbhn, and the other at hOltonf^**- •?* 'Itie psLîeé donsteted 'off fifteén men of arRUmetJfc, and geotttetty at thé . AstHma
West Waterlop Settlement, Parish of fron» Фе ”• C. R.<I., ,1» charge of male Uôadetnÿ. MrV’Ldhé hi* had r-
Johnston. .' ^ CaP‘- ¥*ter. and ten men of the 71st year’s experience щ: teaching: ■-

------ ------ -------------- ------ 5^22 under ^Capt. MeFarlane. Lient.-Col. William Tingiey of Upper Point d,
AN IMPORTANT APPOINT2VEBNT. Dunbar tod Major McDougall were Bote Was,kicked in the knee by a
Ж а, Ш^c^sgent of toe Do- toi -1 board. * "A- , t " , ^ ^

«Non Express Company to, Montreal. £tti>llc f** ** traffic on the railway JRBÇBNT CHARTER*’. Dr; HeniyT Knaw. Wt'today for
has buen-appototsd to the more re- ” now uossessed or can M takfu The fbltowfng charters are iépbrtfed: Montreal, where hé will undergo an
«Tonstbleppeitlonof general agent of o'?™*™ Str. Vermont. 2,653 tons, St. John, N. operation upon hto eyes. ' , ,
toe/company, таїв gives him full ^ Flrtaay’ B.. to Cape Town, hay, etc, p. t, Oct.' Rev. Cecil Wiggins and wife leave
oan£°1 the Montreal office and ^ c0^*;ny »tr. IdД 1,808 tons, Bathurst to W. C. tomorrow for a trip to Quebec and
makes him rank next to the super- >P7)15r to the minister.of railways England, deals, 35s„ prompt; schr. Montreal;

Rafting operations at the Mitchell lntendent Mr. Vickers’ numerous St. Bn<1 canals In Ottawa to authorize the Fred ft. Gibson, 418 tons,- Apalachicola
boom were suspended om Thursday. John friends heartily congratulate taking of eudh tands for this purpose. to Las Palmas, lumber 811.25 and port
About fifteen thousand joints have him on his merited promotioo. —«bar. ; charges: bark Broekside 672 tons
been handled there during thé season. ;------------------- r*______________________________________ —*-*--------- Tarmmltb, N.' ft. td ftoswio lumber! -------rr ... ...

The Fredericton young men who KHOWLEDOE OF FOOD SEVERELY INJURED. 8МЯ»; achr.. Georgia Berry. ’a$l tons, APOHAQUI, Sept. 9,-Thp funeral of
served in South Africa with the two OF IWB Mrs. -William Thompson of Mue- Hlti*bf) ,to New York,, plaster. Л.76; James Bmiley took place on Saturday,
coutingents will probably go to St Peeper Selection of (toakt l»periater-ln quàah was severely andooseiblv fatal- *ohr. 4Нему, Weilm-: 834" tons, same; Afternoon. Service was held in toe F.
Jffim in a body to receive Mhetr wUr \ Summer. „ * injured to toS p^ pffi’ wfth schn:dfciSré, l»l tiln^New York to ?• church by Mr. Ferguson. The de
medals from tot Duke of Yobk.—Het- ■■■.-.. her husband and a lady friend Mrs. Cbarlottetown, P.;Ç, I., oil, at or about ceased was twice married; two sons
ald" The feeding of infants to a very Thompson was drivtig down Ander- ??. cents per bbL ;_ schr, Erie, І24 tons, and four ^daughters by the firet wtfe

• .—o---------- sferlous proposition, as all mothers son’s hHl, when some of the harness pt- Johnston to St John, N. B., cpal, and a widow and three small children w
A member of the faculty of Bt. know. Foodmuet be used! that will gave way. Mir. Thompson jumped out ?• L: «F 8. A. Fownee, 123 tons, survive.

Joseph s College asks the Sun to state «„uiy digest, or the un^^eted parts and endeavored to prtvent toTcarri- ващ€; echr- WaIter ЮПег, 124 tons. Thé pulpit of the F. Bt church was. I
^uLtbLn^ber of,!tudeota 80 f^en" will LlCown Into the matinesage striking agalnst toltdrSe’s S. samei. >schr Alice Maud, 126 tops, oommied Sunday eventog by toe Rev. |
rolled to between 140 and 150. While cause sickness Hto efforts were unavailing and the •‘•И#'' Bahama, 321 tons, same; G O. Buestja (Methodist). The rev-
toe prospects are that the two hun- lt ta important to know that a food horoé r*tt away. The carriage landed Bchr- <*ward, 92 tons, Pt. Johnston to .stepd gentleman Is over 80 years old,
dred mark will be reached within a ^ thatto alwwsSate; in the wo4,,bo to ladles bflngp^ Fredericftm,- coal, 8L50: Шг. Щ. Ж but tosttil ebsètand active, and can
month or two, the Hem in a SV John that u Grape-Nute cipltated to the ground: Mr*. Thotop- Stanley; Pt. Johnéton to Fredtericton, expound the* scriptures wltte all toe
paper on Saturday that toere are al- A mother Writes: "My bahy took isod had three riba broken toti *2» ' *ÿ<.;WlS vigor-of a man twenty years hk.ll

two hundred students to ще first premium at a baby show on otherwise hurt. s * "ï ? Jo>ne^\ *°î- «*, g*'- „ .
decidedly Incorrect. the 8th Inst., and to in every way a ------------------ --------- -- schr. pqrcy. St. John, N. B., coal, 96c.; Mr. and Mrs. РПіжЛаягі of Boston

A BanJtor'naber Lvn- aeheen JfM» ЬАЬу, I have fed. hlm ou Grape * NEWFOUNDUAND. Romeo’ St. John, N. B„ coal, .(nre MlsaLitoan Parlee) are vtottlngf,|///" *
er Addle Fuller, CapTciaxenee Smtol? F^Ooff^for ' jmHW «ВВІ, Sèpt. 8,4-Ftoest ‘ « ТГхгіхгіутг*^Sm Venamnké,f*ÉUe taking^down

which has been in toe lower hey for mvsélf!" Mrs L. F Fltobàck. Alvin. firea ere ravishing toe country and - An old butiding, fell about fourteen AUER UOHT.CO.,' Маміw, Mowtr^aL
the past Week * ten days,-got under- ’ threaten severe! large lumtoering <Hs- I ’ ^pt‘ ,<eet/ breaking some ribs and sustain- .4=8 J'V .. —I ' фіЧіи.і...way Thunsday and undertook to get ^anp-Nuts food to not made solely '«eto. Twenty-three houses Bàto beén •F* other *wro injurie». Dr. MfcAlHs- WANTED
out, but the lack of wind made it {„ЖіШЬу any means, but is «Greyed tif the settlement «White У" W 1Г le attending Mm. _____________ WAWTliP.
necessary to again give up tha attempt, manufactured for ail human beings Bay. and It to - feâréd toatvtâ&rr ■*&■].»!L /-*b*oekirifire Mrs. David Little to seriously. Щ to- ladibb, BOVS »na e;
The edbooner to bound fbr tothlee, Nr who" have trifling, or âeriblto dlfflculUéà Mges have also been burned. It to v v v рг«яйш* suelt wS., where she will take on a load of iniTstomach bowels. impossible to cope With the fires* tod HeWmt we« t^d »! » ------- »■ ' ****k‘*?.m*m
ptMng for Néw YOttE.’' ОПе especial point of value 1s that unless a heavy rainfall extinguishes CAUGHT IN A BTORM МНПМДДЙЙі BWTVN& "сГthefoc^te predigested in the procees them tog lose to timber interests will j " ZL£ srr^yRM- D«rt*Tof YorV;

of manuftotwÎÏIt by any drugs or be very grekt. ' • :"A " .MONTREAL* Sept 8,-Tbe fleet of вШРО*™° 00 ’
Chemicals.whatsoever, but simply by . —-----------------In Ш8 стпйшмюп meren Ше Royel at. Lawrence Yatot, Cldb -------A-.. ..
the action of heat, mpteture, and time, SUSSEX MANGANESE. . In 1868 he became a member of the was tatight to a storm .while returning ^Аї>Г№ІИ»еивМе ІЛйу іАдаЛ» .»Whloh permits tbé diastase to grow, usimua manwa i*,e. flrm ^ H 0 Ш0 of from toe Beaurepaire regatta Satur-
and change the starch into grape- Russell P. Hoyt, manager of the Armour * Oo. At the time of hto Л»У evening, and many boats were --- - - 4
sugar. This presents food to the sys- Mineral Products Co., says that all death he was vice-president and di- «adly broken up. Half a dozen were
tein ready for immediate assimilation, the. product of his Sussex manganese reétor Of Armour & Co. upset, one crew being compelled to

Its éepecial value as a food, beyond mtoé has been sqld up to 50,p00 tons —   —- cUng to the upturned craft for three
the fact that it to easily digested, Is and will be delivered as soon"as rail- AS WELL TRY TO KEEP HOUSE hours before being rescued with dtifi-
that it supplies the needed elements to way transportation le arrangé; The successfully without bread as without culty. Several. yaobfs were wrecked
quickly rebuild the cells in the brain ssile represents In the vicinity: of 81,- a supply of Kendrick*» Uniment—the beyond repair. Fortunately no lives
and nerve centers thf&oghout the body. 000,000,—Moncton Times Wt-/ King of all Liniments. were lost.

xne ртку nsnmg Avtitna seminary reopen о» 
Wedtoesday, with every prospect of a 
large attendance. The electric, lights 
and the steam* heating apparatus win 
make the Academy building a very dé- 
ffirable home for the young men during 
the winter.

Mtos Bessie Hume of Dartmouth to 
the guest of Mrs. A. Oohoçn. a. E. 
McLeod of Parrsboro to visiting friends 
in Wolfvtlle.

Mise Lalia Cogswell Of Morris bows, 
ft. B„ is vlsjting friends to .Grand Pre.
Miss Bella Sheffield .df Canard will " ’
teach piano and violin at Acacia Villa . 
school, ; Lower Horton. Mir. and MM. 
Robert Starr have returned from St 
Andrews, where they were visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. D’Almaine.

Oh August 21st Stephen G. Stewart, 
Grand Pre, was united in marriage bar 
the Rev. E. M. Din to Mias Carafe 
Armstrong. A royal salute whs given 
from the, old cannon, which rattled aft 
the windows in the littie village.

AMHERST, N. S., Sept. 4,—James H. 
McKay’s house on Victoria street was 
badly damaged by. fire'this afternoon 
and the barn adjoining totally, destroy
ed THé fire started by bo^a pfey- 

JW wito matches. Lows about 880»,

4. шшттм*struck by a runaway horse last evee- 
Ing qn Lawrence strert, au^hrpwn 
violently to the ground, , and received 
injuries on the head Hto arm was 
badly broken,.about, the elbow, bot toe 
doctor thinks he will recover.

I
The caNvassers and col

lectors for the SEMI-WEEK
LY SUN are noif making 
heir rounds as mentioned 
below, the Manager hopes 
that all subscribers In ar
rears will pay when called

mi *
Together With Country Item* 

from Correspondants and 
Exchanges.

.
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\гЧВее must be sent in an eases 
: insure Iffompt eompllanee vrttii your

.to. It could be had at any time.
;

A SUSSEX BOY SHOT IN THE EYE.
і "ІÎHiam Simon, V. 

selecting horses 
'don. About 206 
have come to be 
Ck is very much 
leg and has- had 
ing a very fine 
ood, orderly 
g In the exam in- s> 
ty Campbell was 
speaks highly of

*1 ; 1 ;!*.<''z ' ' "

On Saturday evening last while 
Georgle Gould, five years old, was 
playing with an air gun he received 
accidentally a shot to his left eye 
which has blinded that eye ever rince 
He Is the only child of the popular 
florist, Herbert Gould." pr. J. H. Ryan 
is attending the sufferer, ' and hopes 
are entertained that his eye may'yet 
be saved.

à 4 " • ■ '

on. • ■ ? > <•

B, W. Robertson, in Sun- 
bury Co

Edgar Canning, in Albert 
and Westmorland Counties.

John B. Austin, to Queens

,dkl to

tag.To cure, Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

For Sale—One new Double Horse- 
Power Treed. Apply to j. A. Mann, 
Electric Wood Yard, Corner Gtibert’a 
Lane and Marsh Street, St. John, N. B.

Я
ser-

Ï
■ЩШ L <5. a. IMPROVEMENTS. Ш№

f:
» T,^!4,dePî me7t °^„the VraIkeT »own from Motictoh yesterday and'

C°" 31 Unlwl taring the day visited the property 
street, Boston. . near Gilbert’s lane* recently acquired

W. Harvey Lawrence of Burtfs by the railway autooritiee for a round ^ 
Corner to making preparations tor"1 lumbering at Springfield, York eounty. W tor the prodtekm 6f « track so<
He expects to get eut about a minion loy lamds may be filled to

sufficiently to permit of the laying of 
the neçeseàry permanent tracks, etc.
Some twenty men will be put on at 
the start and the job will be one which 
will occupy à loig period of time.

' ■ - ^-------------i* ■—uafeVLA:

CHINAMAN BAPTIZED. •

‘.about completed 
е-#ап?гу. Dbey 
oodwork at' 6n.ee. , Çe>> 
were before the - : 
his morning for 
id carriage were 
id ay afternoon.
-(before the court 
t Elizabeth Mar- ...,. -,
Harsh all, against 
is adjourned fqr

!И>

ц | CurreB, Yorg Cft
for

ÀdÜTDBNT AT COLDBROOK Mayor
ot

уШ:

;і:

bftrkentine which D. A. Huntley to

rrA'LSi
This is one of the finest veetels ewer. 
Iptilt at this port. . :

Str. Roddan cleared for Sharpness 
on thé 4th Inst with 1,976,785 feet of 
deals and ends shipped by M. L Tack- 
er for W. M. McKay. Schr. ВШіНе A. 
Connolly cleared on the 6th tor Vine
yard Haven f. o. with 666,000 laths

Several Case» of Typhoid Fever .Re- s£6pPed by the Newvtile Lumber Co.
norted — General News Stipendiary Muir delivered judgmentported — general New». on Thursday on five cases of alleged

10 Bloomfield, Sept ».— Several cases Ttolation -of the C. T. act, which were >: 
of typhoid féver have unaccountably tried before him last week. One case v 
appeared here; most «f whom seem to Waa fitetatoaed for lack of evidence Of bearing fa^rohS: proprietorship, and a fine of 8S0 anfi

Péter Catnpbeil got orders over a costa was Impoeed in eaoh of the otber-.. 
week ago’ to prepare tor the building caf^ . - .»• w ^ <.

I of the Station at Passekeag. - ,
Arthur Crandall, wMle woriting In 

hte mm at Passekesg, was very sev-
ertly cut by an axe Which broke from- “fr"VBB'y th«,^ar*e-ot 
the handle »пД entered his leg. - - - :• * horse. The evidence.showed that 

Conductor J. B. Crodoet bas soldftto fohnfton’ w**° te scarcely mo^p top* . 
farm at Passriteôg to^s. E. TOua twentlr' enlisted in the dtritifextoa 
The latter sold bift farm In Titusville ^OI8e ^ Obtélibittir Mà
івмі yeà> and hasbeenltrtna inUn- ЬоьогаЬЦ d8ecbargw, he'eame ’teDOe- tem stoL ‘ been living in Up- fax ^ Щ, the Royal Osn- .

The sfchdoto opëmHl here week before ,last; The new teacher of «be primary CS^5, S ' the tre£taw«t,a£?bte 
detftrtment te Miss. Helen S. Marshall esm^nmUehinent —

weeks this term. On retiring the puptis of Rhodes Cur^ftColAet^aSra -

X&æsg&SsB 
кЩШ» ШШШ"

house of Mrs. Isaac Wetmore, near parrsboro and try to get rnrrnir" 
the railway. to the istaltesv On Monday, morning, :

when within two mties-of tote town, 
he was. told vtihat men КОГО «It look- . 
tag for him, and was advised to leave 
tbé horse and make his way ftMra Sr., 
share on foot, which he dUL In the

and a half of lumber, which ' will be 
hauled to toe main river.4

!
t v. Mrs. Lynch 
tn court. Mrs.*
■the sheriff with -,v.» 
ease to the sup-.

■o
Bark Oebergo, Capt. McKenzie, from 

Newcastle, N. ft W., for Manila, be
fore reported ashore on San ЬИеоІав 
Reef, Is expected to be floated -when 
cargo to the extent of about 400 tons 
Is jettisoned. * ' '

Щ
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OS. C. НАТНЕ- ,
■

o
received a tele.- 
>n Sunday an- 
of his mother, . • 
toe late Dr. Joe. " > 
city. Which , oc- ’
* of her son-in-. .. . 
tfe deceased, who- 
Deuchar, ' Was 4н^*.-'.Л> 
ted bèea* -fti’toï'i ■ 
ved to Halifax’ * 

one yeoi àgè: •> :
"" daughters sur- , - 
Lot this city, Dr. " 
Halifax, Mrs. * A.
” S. J. RObérts, *'-'’• 

•en Fairtvea- “ 
and Mrs. F. 'A.

! brought to this ,L *'*' 
ie funeral tpktag 
RCh at 2.36 p. ni

.
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(MENT but ),gpt 
Cordial,, remem-. 
-test of long ex- 
ly reliable л ет- 
i Gomptolnta for 
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w. H. Nugettt Of this city:tons leased 
from A. W. Hatfield the -saw -mill at 
Hatfield’s Point, and proposas to con
duct an extensive lumber business. He 
will have the mill in operation by the 
first of October, and to offering the 
farmers in that vicinity cash for lum
ber-delivered ait the тШ.
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I THE DUKE, 

let or of thé hahd- ' i 
I attached t<5- tbé 
і wearing a'bread 
ted from his pala- 
he depot at noon 
ids éongratolàiEed 
When they found 1 
back to "MontreaS- 
e charge of the ' . 
am on the ha*#- fj > 
ich - Will ' convey <-■-■ 
ès across Canada, 
iims of a lifetime 
of a railway cob- 
is a young man : 

tie and features, " 
tnd a membeF of 
ntingent In South - 
ft. K Orner oil' the 5
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1On Sunday, Sept. 1, Rev. Mr, Mc
Neill administered the rite/of baptism 
by Immersion to Vernon and Eunice 
Aileby in the river ntar the Central 
Ncrton'P'Sptlst church;'- < *:

•*. afternoon Webb came to FOrrsbcre 
and' laid an Information against Jobn- 
ston, and a warrant for his arrest was 
issued. He was captured that night Г 
at DIRgent^RlVér and brought to town.
Aftéç examination by toea magtotraitew-
he. Whs committed for. trial and wag 
sent to; the county jail 
The examination excited considérable - • 
Interest; and some of the-'*ЬгкЩ№тфк 
who thought Johnson unfortunate v 
retoer, than vlctauer ma^p up a puree 
to enable him to obtain the assistance 
of counsel in his forthoomtag trial ' -\- 
• The colonial copper Oo. of Oapa..-.. 
D’Or has ntruok a rich seam.sf nre h|„
No. I shaft. -

ЯГ
n

at-: $

- 4?f»; m
FT77 " Wood was neoeived from Coldbrook 

Sunday night to toe efltept tote.ievMcs- 
WHoox living there had become in
sane, end that,-she was tied up. The, 

• advice sent out from the city by ithe 
official to whom the word wait Sent 
was -that she be brought In to the ;po- .

і ■ -.- , I-,-'. Sr
№0>«E0. • ‘
[i • ',■ -
wpt. :'-9.-dC’ rimi'er is- .
mknown man, sup- 
r: stevedores wçrklpg - , 
t - was drowned from ■' 
Jaturday afternoon'. ’ " 
pooner Myrtle PUT-.r .
I river on Saturday, 
k* and forth pp toe 
ktween the-man hdd ;• 
ed with the swiftly •
As the reel would

»
tod. though a strong . - f , 
balled, desjmtchen-a , 
pan’s rescue. The..,,,
[. before they could 
H bad — disappeared, 
been washed oft by

i.. - j

АМЙМА. • % : ■- • -
enfieers need no longer-Леа*а-

a-sssfftsі
Haying tested .lts woad —*

йжгйАза?
to relievo1 hentan suffering, I will, send foeo
2ÎÆe, ХЇЇггГ«ïïl АДГ^" r
diseases, this receipt, in German. French or 
togll»h,j with full directions for prepwtag

^’teariiP^
0Жи?й.,йіж‘.‘гЕi’s&m. 
iTSSS M,* >.%&4$'iS, S :train, b«( -Newell, Wife foosntftellh €'

^ У ... ,v

rr ■

—o ЩA despatch from Conception, Chili, 
states toot later information in regard 
to baric- CbUeesle, Oapt. Auld, from 
Newcastle, N. S. W., ^ЦІу Х М Г^- 
paralso, Which was recently tost off 
Colcod Poiot, shows -that the captain 
and five" ’of Bhe crew were ’ drowned 
and that top rest were saved.
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PASTOB. APOHAQUI NEWS.
шtimon Sense Habit.
Щ

not been able to i' r 
|e roe ye*T nfCBt r. 
eadache. No one 
в I and it was a 
ю Its use. Nearly 
v Poe turn Cereal 
.concluded to try

1 pleased with It 
tots that J hays 

carry packages 
; other places, 
rink Postum, roy 
is my habits are 
» past two years 
.hard and I never 
(e than I do now 
l and I attribute 
» to constant, use 
t three times a -
tostio about Pos- 
Kommend it too 
». Wishing you 
ruly,” Rev. A. P. 
and Bt., Buffalo.

builds up the hu-

a
ke poison dlsai>-,. 
tin Postum unité 
tod to make gray 
і delicate nerve 
body and to'the 
e perfect (fbndl- 
ànd the régulé iS 
Seels the effect of

ii

________ _
1 Phra№ only to the light of tiro» day 

sun; yet soft and restful to sew & 
read by, such Is the light of the
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AUER GAS LAMP- mN..
Пмо. U «tokes and bumsitiww 

S^gas—is çbçaper thanoil and 
^ aseteytonuwagu-tifote* 

eightbare<asbrighL Gives
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MoKay gnd Dix have received news 

of toe total tote bt thé aèh. Thallium 
on the coast Of Greenland. The Tbal- 
Hum sailed from Stockholm Jude 24 
for Greenland, where she -liras to load 
cryolite tor Philadelphia. Bhe was te 
vessel of Б96 tons nét, built at this 
port, and launched In August, 1900, 

- commanded by Captain Morris. 
Captain C. H, Dix of New York, end 
C. R. Baton of Parrsboro, it. were 
the vessel’s owners.
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Mot Much Fight 
Has Been Do* 
—Intaneesofl 
Being Lured 
Women.

Edgar Wallace 
the London Daily 
burg: There hat1 
slons since the " 
have wished moi 
friends of emai 
had had their w 

. act status ot we 
equal to that of 

I have often 
rights and privll 
fellow. The right 
and adopt his fr® 
smoke out Caven 
on her little fli 
man’s trials ant 
sponsibilities to , 
to be always ell 
cross, to he honi 
—and '

Especially Shot'
I wonder how 

women have fined 
How many brav 
up their Uvea : 
treachery? 
great part In thl 
the part of hero! 
much in the waj 
trenches as luril 
to destruction. » I 
patriotism is notl 
is rather the dec!

There were, I I 
ing in the trend 
Two of their del 
the fight at Pietej 
has sufficient red 
folk to keep thed 
and the ambition! 
has found very lltj 
ing line. Nor, IT 
there been any q 
utilize women’s el 
no secret cervical 
sums of money frJ 
in paymen for Я 
Such women ex Is] 
tile imaginations.

The women I ad 
and sisters of th 
pie who toellevej 
vice fund te an Л 
actuated in them 
their hatred ‘for 4d 
knowledge horn ^

‘however badly a 
shall treat her wti 
and gentleness thi 
towards her we* 
friend Instead of 

It has been one 
the war this que 
mles and what ti 
we have solved tl 
lest and most r 
have decided th$ 
upon women an 
through Ill-nature 
make war on us, 
acknowledge thaï 
war, refuse to te 
fact, and after v 
Tommies who fo 
woman’s Invltatloi 
a cup of coffee, ai 
window by gentle 
hostess, we returi 
vltatlon of the la< 
her tea, and tell 1 
fully sorry, don’t 
are confoundedly : 
to be brought Into 
camp. So we tab 
a camp Where she 
kindly treated ami 
farm tor tear Mr 
Redmond shall a~ 
house.

It I were to wa_
I have heard of 8 
ery I should fill 
here Is a peculiar 

Two wounded h 
a patrol when ti 
farm house, which 
eerted, except " 1 
standing on the i 
men to advance, 
walked to within 
building, -when tl 
disappeared fron- 
open doorway, ai 
a volley .was firdi 

Now I have cl 
and the pecullaril 
paragraph to y# 
friend, or
In ninety-nine ca* 
he will say: “Y* 
true; It happened* 
of mine,’' And th* 
cause the story IB . 
incident, of whlc*, 
because this sort g" 
ed so often in Sr 
Is no military ui 
front that has m 
perlence.

Very tew peopl 
has not once, bui 
derful escapes tr 
sympathisers. D. 
the Cape Colony* 
him off sortira*
River, the woim* 
farms in the X* . 
arranged a sign* 
hidden scoots el* 
of the proximity g 
patrol of Victoi* 
a iarm house -*аЩ , 
eft to' sehtito 
taking a sfeeta < 
rise from her ql 
the door, for app 
son than to mal 
slam It twice. A 
man broke trcee'l 

yards be:— 
he was w<h _

In the angle fori 
Orange rivers, wi 
streams to fall, я 
ward, and Plum 
Ing to intercept 1 
get on to the1? 
column. 3

The arrival ot * 
camp dees not я 
tunltles for evll-i
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METHODISTS.
№

THE BEST MINING PAPBB Пі THE WORLD.
sT

bÿ the totter named clergyman on 
Thursday and Friday, leaving a very 
Impressive and lasting effect on the 
hearers.

Labor day waa not publicly observed 
in the surrounding» districts In this 
place, and a number of schools .were 
kept In session ha on other days.

-Miss Eliza Fenton, who has been 
visiting friends and relatives here, left 
tor her home on Saturday. Misa May 
Cosman, who spent her vacation with 
her uncle here, left tor her home on 
Monday. '„Д

Bears are making themselv* very 
familiar In tlhls vicinity, and It to not 
an uncommon thing .to meet them 
along the road. People say that her- LONDON, Sept. 6,—The most strlk- 
rles are so Scarce the bears, are forced ing feature ot the conference yester- 
to come to the clearings in search of day was an impassioned plea of the 
food. A few days ago a bear visited colored bishop, Walters, of Jersey City, 
Charles McHugh’s pasture and killed- who received the heartiest welcome ot 
two sheep. The flocks of John Mason any of the American delegate. He de- 
anfl several others have also suffered/ dared that there was a systematic ef- 

A dance Was 'held at Patrick Mur-' -fort on foot on the part ot white Am- 
phy’s on Friday In hondr ot their guest, ericane to destroy the good opinion 
James Murphy. which the English people had of Am-

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Sept, ertcan negroes. He recapitulated the 
3.—Recently Douglas Vail of Cherry lynching figures of the year 1800 and 
НШ, in trying to catch a runaway declared that though ninety negroes 
horse, which was attadhed to a гак- were lynched, In only eleven cases had 
Ing machine, was thrown to the assault on white women been proved, 
ground, the rake passing over him. Mr. “The English people have always been 
Vail’s ™in.r bone was broken and one <>«• friends’’ declared Bishop Walters, 
arm badly injured. Dr. Çasswell of “T°u save us refuge, and now when 
Gagetown attended the Injured man. w® *** struggling to 

Wilmot Perry of the Narrows ,in- T®, *°î* -nd
tends moving with his wife and fam,- friends, to give us sympathy and en- 
lly to St. &hn on Thursday. couragement as you did In the

Hon. L. P. Farris to getting a gtW» ДД” 
quantity of hay pressed for Shipment #§¥£**
to the King Lumber Co. at Chipman. English part of the audtence and sev- 

Л,П1, тг™ at тошіГч Лота can- eral of the many Southern delegatesЛ a targe tear hu/weS Alfred whHe 0tthe”t?ld‘ COn?eal

Straight of McDonald’s Corner recent- thelr dlsagreement with the speaker, 
ly lost a large number ot eheep by Another Incitent which attraeted com- 
, ..... _____ ■___ Л ment was a declaration of Sir Charles

Sise?s?raS sass
.Melvin Archibald, ot Bar Harbor, tr- -.nneaJed to. the visMaine, is here visiting -his mother and л£і~іг"^ял^^Lî-h^nZ

to vi.°J™rhto 5 wa£ Impossible.Ж L Whlte H^to ^o^^ by .J^L^e^stotehrito^thTpZ" 
7lfeih ,BSflKSSSBBMS the same cLrd

Tln-mJiLb*e 511681 ot M<" Mrs" E" declaring the United States represent-
J Wriglrt. ed a sovereign people and hoped they

John Moore recently sold a very^ne wouie epeea the tlme when mlutary 
horse to Major Rowe tor the English wouia ^ a loet дд.
ar™y , Dr. Potts, of Toronto, replying In be-

Bben Scribner Is shipping a large hyf of Canada, contested, in a heated, 
quantity of tomatoes to St. John,,. )K : patr$otlc ^ tmperlallstlc speech 

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Sept, 6,—Twen- against the statements made by Sir 
ty-flve men are at work today exoav- Charles Skelton and Mr. Odell, 
ating tor a pond on the grounds Of1 LONDON, Sept, в,—Most of the time 
the ladies’ collège.

The ladles’ college opened yesterday.
The college buildings will be taxed to 
their utmost to accommodate the stu
dents . There will be 66 new students 
and a large number of former ones as 
well. The male academy has also 
opened and the proepecte tor a suc
cessful year's work are excellent. і 

The annual fair of the Sackvllle and 
Westmorland Agricultural Society will 
be held on the 26th and 27th Instant.
Premier TweecMe Is to open the exhi
bition.

A warrant was sworn out this mor
ning for the arrest of one McNeill for 
wife beating.

SACKVILLE, N. B.. Sept. 7.—C. Ar
thur Fawcett of Upper Sackvllle In
tends leaving on Monday for ОчеЦ*,
Ont., where be will enter the agricul
tural college.

Charles W. Ford and wife Intend 
leaving about the 10th Inst, for a fort
night’s trip to Buffalo. They will go 
by the C. P. R. and will return by boat 
from Montreal.

The New Brunswick convention of 
the W. C. T. U. meets at Hartland,
Oarleton Co., on the 10th Inst. Mies 
Carrie WeJdon has been elected -the 
Sackvllle ‘delegate of the Y.’s, and 
Mrs. W. Ï. Goodwin ot the W. C. T. U.

Mrs. Nelson Doull of Charlottetown 
te tl?e guèst of Mrs C. A. Doull.

Dr. and Mrs. Stewart, who have 
been attending the Ecumenical confer
ence at London, expect to sail tor 

6home by the Elder-Dempeter line on 
Vte 2*th lust.

Sch. William Marshall has arrived 
from Richmond, Virginia, with 186,00* 
superficial feet ,of oak lumber for 
Rhode» & Curry of Amherst. This te 

1 that lias been in port 
here this season. Sch. Adelaide of Hali
fax "has arrived from Boston and Cape 
Porpoise with 86,758 superficial feet of 
oak lumber tor the same firm.

SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 6,— Mrs. An
drew McAfee ot Waterford has sold 
her property, consisting of house, bam,
■tore and land to Benjamin Myles for 
$2,000. Mr. Myles has also purchased 
the stock in the store.

William Ross of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia left on Wednesday for Upper 
Canadian points end the Pan-Ameri
can. iii'S [■':

THEef honor, little loss Nellie King, sis
ter of the bride, was dressed in white 
organdie and carried a basket of 
flowers. Howard L Wry supported the 
groom. Мім Helena B. Atkinson 
played Mendelssohn’s wedding march 
as the txriday party entered the church, 
which was tastefully decorated for 
the occasion, the marriage taking plate 
under a magnificent floral arch, 
and Tirs. Chapman start on a bridal 
tour through Nova Seotla in the morn
ing. On their return they will take 
up their residence at Albert. Your 
correspondent joirie with Dr. and Mrs. 
Chapman's many friends in wishing 
them a long and pleasant journey 
through life.

Miss Adelaide Barrett Jump of Bos
ton gave a recital in Oulton hall, Al
bert, on Friday evening, Aug. 30th. 
Miss Jump, who has always been a 
favorite with an Albert audience, grave 
a number of selections, much to the 
pleasure of those present. Plano and' 
mandolin duets by Misses Helena B. 
Atkinson and Gertrude L Steevens of 
Dedham, Maes., who had to respond 
to encores, were features of the even
ings entertainment. Miss Margaret 
Atkinson and W. A. Trueman added 
very materially to the entertainment 
by each singing a solo In their Usual 
pleasing manner.

Albert Lodge, F. & A. M.. paid How
ard Lodge ot Hillsboro a fraternal 
visit last evening.

Mre. Gideon PreecOtt of NOVa Sco
tia to visiting hér sister, Mrs. I. C. 
PTeecott. J. A. MbNiStightdn of Sal
isbury to visiting friend» at Albert.

I. C. Prescott is getting the found
ation tor his new house at the Upper 
Corner ready. Chester Peck’s double 
tenement is rapidly hearing comple
tion. Houses ate scarce In the village 
and are in grreat demand.

James N. Smith has sold his house 
end lot in the centre ot the village to 
M. D. Fullerton and to now preparing 
to build я house on Wood street on 
a lot purchased from R. C. Atkinson.

Cranberries, which are generally an 
abundant crop on the Hopewell and 
Harvey marshes, are reported to te 
a failure.

MŒaERAMOOOK. Sept. 8.—St. Jo
seph’s University opened her doors to 
students on the 6th, and already there 
to quite a large number ot boy» as
sembled. Counting on the stragglers, 
who seem to tteiik that their vacation 
Is not complete unless tt be of some
what longer duration than that with 
which the majority are satisfied. It le 
safe te say that the attendance Vrlll 
fully equal last year’s and perhaps 
better it. Some of the new boys ap
pear fo be athletic fellows, and these; 
coupled with quite a strong aggrega
tion of last year athletes, should give 
gt. Joseph's new life on the campus. 
Holland Trill not be back to twirl for 
the college team, but a young Ameri
can M* fair fo supply our needs In 
the pitching line. Football will prob
ably receive special attention this 
year, and with a tittle encouragement 
these Rugby fighters should hold their

PROVINCIAL NEWS.

s
Extraordinary and Acrimonious 

Debate on South African
HAMPTON, Kings Ce., Sept. 7,— 

The long continued dry weather Is be
coming somewhat serious, not only to 
the’ farmers In neighboring districts, 
who find themselves compelled to be
gin feeding this season’s hay to their 
stock because of the lack of good pas
turage and the short supply ot milk 
.prevents the udual butter output at 
this season, but In the villages the 
wella are going dry and the brooks 
are but, the jpebbly beds of water
courses. The creek Is the recipient of 
a number of eewers from the housee 
at the station, and 4jie scarcity of 
water In the river under these condi
tions causes great anxiety lest typhoid 
fever should break out before the 
freshets come to drive away the gath
ering impurities and give the people 
once more a generous euply ot pure 
wafer. The warning has gone out 
from the medical men that all water 
should be boiled before being used, 
but few people take heed until some 
personal affliction forces consideration 
ot such a commonplace Idea upon 
them.

Fires, too, are all about xusr: and 
Woodland, fences and outbuilding» In 
exposed places are being consumed. 
Above the station on the Paseekeeg 
road and back toward the lake Messrs. 
Lawrence, Riley and others have suf
fered from these causes tiurihg the 
past three tdsiys.

Within the past two weeks Hamp
ton has had ’her share ot weddings. 
Last week there were tour at the 
village, and the station also has 
yielded its quota. Wallace 8. Gilli
land bore off to St. John Mrs. Blanch 
Snodgrass ot Paseekeeg, and the Rev. 
Mr. Ralnnte of Calvin church has had 
his holiday fund Increased thereby 
with a generous fee. Clement .Harri
son Frost, soft of E. H. Frost of the 
vtilage, took to wife Miss Adella May 
Tabor, only daughter ot Samuel Tabor 
of Lower Norton, Rev. A. N. McNeill 
(Baptist) performing the ceremony. 
At the home coming the groom’s par
ents were hosts of three young brides 
and grooms, and naturally enough the 
boys made a fine charivari.

Bev. H. Irvine Lynde, rector of St. 
George, is vteitlbg his friends here. 
Mrs. James M. Sproul of St. Martins 
Is visiting her son, F. M. Sproul, at hie 
home on Main street. ’ Mrs. F. M. 
Sproul is vMting friends at Barrons- 
fiei'd, Cumberland Oo., N. в. —

Fred W. Freeze to gazetted as 
deputy Sheriff of Kings county for the 
current year-

The curling club gave a flae soiree 
concert at the rink on Thursday even
ing. the decorations being very good 
and the programme excellent. F. M. 
Sproul acted as chairman. Among 
those tsktog part were Mrs. J. M. 
Soovil, Mrs. R. A. March and Mtoe 
Nellie Mecmlchael ot St. John, plan- 
lets; Keith Ryan, Miss Margaret 
Evans and У. M. Sproul, readers; Geo, 
M. Wilson, orator; William Ritchie, 
now of Boston, cartoonist; and twelve 
military young ladies, who were put

War.
Dr. RICHARD P. BOTHWELL, В. M. B., Britor.

BOSSITEB W. RAYMOND, Ph. D„ Ж. E., Speelal Contributor. 
Subscription Prices, $6 a Year, $2.50 for в Months; Foreign Coun

tries In the Postal Union, $7 a Year.

Orest Disorder and Frequent Inter
ruptions—Sou. hern Delegates 
f! 4 Defend England.
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GOOD NEWS FOR LEWIS.

The Vanderbilt Railway, Interests Are 
Seeking Entrance to the Harbor 

by the South Shore Line.

WANTED.
WANTED—A situation 

as-farm manager. Good
by a married man 
character aid first 

English reference». Have been In N. 
В only four week». Apply Foreman Bun Of
fice, St. John;
cl

(Quebec Chronicle.)
A bright future for Levis as well as 

the Quebec side of the St. Lawrence te 
practically assured. It will te remem
bered that the Chronicle some few 
weeks ago heralded the Information 
that Mr. Veilleux of Levis had sold

TEACHERS WANTED.
WANTED—A Female Teacher for School 

District No. 13. Apply to EDWARD WILEY, 
Secretary, Argyle, Carleton County, N. B.

wm&Kkhis property, comprising 3,000,000 feet 
of land, to an American syndicate of 
capitalists. The deed was practically 
closed with the exception of the pur
chase money, which was not forthcom
ing, and stffll to In abeyance, 
reason for this delay, we learn, has 
been1 occasioned by à legal fight be
tween the purchasing parties, which 
to now, however, in course of settle
ment, and It is expected that In a 
short time Mr.'Veilleux, who will leave 
next week for New York to connection 
with the transaction, will dose the 
contract. In the meantime the Van
derbilts, or the New York Central 
railway, have stepped to and acquired 
a controlling interest In the South 
Shore railway, as they desire an In
dependent entrance into Quebec. They 
already have trackage rights Into 
Montreal over the St. Lawrence and 
Adirondack, which will te Shortly 
taken over altogether by the New York 
Central on the basis ot a 6 per cent, 
guarantee. The New York Central to 
planning extensive operations in Can
ada, and for this reason purchased a 
controlling interest in the South Shore 
railway, a short Une running from St. 

rte, opposite -Montreal, to 
60 miles east along the south 

shore of the St. Lawrence, and carry
ing with it the right to continue the 
road to Levis, and. thence to the At
lantic seaboard. Fifty-one per cent. 
of the South Shore railroad stock was was united In marriage to Rev. R. G. 
secured a short time agu by Robert Fulton of St. John, at present resid- 
J. Campbell of New York, president of ent Methodist clergyman at St. Mar
the Cape Breton Construction Com- tins.
pany, who to identified with the Van- The parlor was beautifully decor- 
derbilte, and which Dr. Seward Webb ated in green and white, the happy 
is the vice-president, whose company couple standing beneath an evergreen 
is building the line at the Cape Breton canopy during the ceremony, which 
railway from Canso to,Loutoburg. was performed by Rev. L R. McDon-

The New York Central railway, aid. Oniy immediate friends of the 
which always possesses absolute con
trol of the St. Lawrence and Adiron
dack, Intend running from New oYrk 
to Caugfanawagha, near Montreal, 
where It obtains an entrance to the 
latter city over the Laehlne bridge of 
the Canadian Padflo railway, and 
some ten miles of the latter company’s 
road. But In order to be independent 
of the Canadian road, it now proposes 
to rpn Its line into Longulel, and there 
to bridge the St. Lawrence under an 
existing charter. The bridge at this 
■part of the river will be from two to 
three miles to length.

There are various reasons why the 
Vanderbilts desire to extend their sys
tem of railways into Canada, and 
especially along the south shore to 
Quebec, and thence to the Atlantia

A HE ЖИВУ VO* IR E ULARITU S
superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Coehie, Penny
royal, 6c. Order ot all chemist», or post 
free for 11-50 from EVANS & SONS,
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

The Limited.
Victoria,

;;;

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.|: Of yesterday’s conference was taken 
ûp by reports on the progress of Me
thodism in the United States, Canada,
Mexico and South America. The pro
ceedings were enlivened by an ardent 
pro-English speech delivered by the 
Rev. Joseph Gibson, of Ingersoll, Ont., 
who defended the action of the British 
to South Africa;

Frequent interruptions arose from the 
English delegates, one ot whom final
ly declared that Mr. Gibson was voic- 
ing sentiments by no means shared by 
many present, whereupon the chair
man ruled Mr. Gibson out ot order.

Rev. J. F. Goucher ot Baltimore, read 
a paper on “The present position ot 
Methodism to the western section.’’
Ж" re»rTenu, repor .....
south and Bev. W. 
ville, reported for C HHH 

LONDON, Sept. 6-А stormy meet
ing of the Methodist conference result
ed this morning from the readingby 
tlhe Rev. Ç. W. Smith of Pittsburg, Fa., 
of a paper on The Influence of Metho
dism to the Promotion of Internation
al Peace. The five minute rule was 
adopted, and the pastors made fiery 
speeches for and against the war to 
Soutli Africa. The campaign, came to 
for a l tt ot criticism, and eventually 
the c" rman ruled the reference out 
ot .«вас, Many Americans took part 
in the discussion, but none of the more 
prominent bishops spoke.

The speeches were punctuated by 
frequent noisy interruptions, cheers 
and counter-cheers. There was a scene 
of considerable disorder, and the . dis
cussion terminated wtobout any con
clusion being reached.

The Rev. George Elliott of Detroit,
Michigan, saying he bad often teen 
called a little American, bitterly de
nounced the war.

The Rev. J. R. Cooke of Chabtanoga,
Tenn., defended the necessity of hos
tilities to vindicate a principle.

Rupert Parks, a member of parlia
ment, a prominent contractor and vice- 
president of the Liberal Imperial Coun
cil, deprecated the usefulness of c’erlc-
al manifestos. He believed that, rome ■
wars were necessary, but the growing seaboard. They have an eye on the 
tendency towards unnecessary si rife mineral resources of the province of 
was.due greatly to the Influence of cor- Quebec, and realise that ln the near 
rupt, unlicensed journalism. future a mammoth steel and Iron ta-

The Rev. E. E. Roes ot Nasi ville, dustry te about to manifest Itself not
Терп., said It would te impertinence only at cape Breton tout in and around to wh^^ has taken a
for the conference to tell Great Britain the port of Qtiebec. They have Infor- PertiTl*
what to do to South Africa. matlon of the vast discovery et Iron ?» ***™*1_

ore on the north Shore ot the St. Law- their future happiness and prosperity.
» ____ I rente, and especially the great stores BARTLETT-WILBUR.

_ _ . _ „ ____ ■№AMBEb^_CANAI>A. of magnetic and bog Irto pres on the N,BW HORTON, Albert Co.. Sept. 5,—
Neatly every day boating parties are д most enjoyable garden party was .. (Toronto World Cons) coast of Labrador, and their move A happy event took place hèreto toe seen on Bel River enjoying a very * by Mla8 ^ SkiUen on thé (Toronto World, Cons.) along the south shore to only the tore- e'e^P^t the residence of Mr.

pleasant outing, but the pickerel fish- afternoon Of the 6th Hurt., the occasion The Duke of York comes over the runner of reaching those deposits. They d Wellington WUbur, when
Ing there ^this summer to a failure, net belng the birthday of her niece, . Mtos ocean to see Canada, ita people, lta have also come to recognize that the theU, eldeat daughter. Miss Flora A.,
fishing by a few persons having near- Gladya Brown of St. John. The large cities, its industries and other things great shipment of pulp wood has al- ^ лЬпег B. Bartlett were united to
ly exterminated these fish. and beautiful grounds were handsome- Canadian. We are sorry In this con- ready taxed the resources of the Unit- the holy matrimony. Rev.

НІЖНІ. ThompklnS and Gatsey ly decorated with bunting, Interspersed section that the government has seen ed States product. They are bound to M E Fletcher performed the cere-
ctorod their series of religious services МОх chlnese Ianterns at vartoùs At to go to the United States to pro- have a share of Canada’s wealth in m<m ,n ^ preeence of about forty
at gfrringflold on Monday, evening, and ehadea aod stees, which lent a tea- cure a car tor the Duke’s use during this particular. The рів» so far pro- lnvlted guests. The bnlde waa attired
went away with the Intention of re- tastlc glow and brilliantly llghtedr the hte tour through the country. ,We jeoted in relation to Levte are the Œ a b^gcme »uit 0f fawn granite
turning shortly to administer the or- whoie ece^e. Tea was served" lfl a have the aklll and artistic ability in erection of saw mOla. and pulp щШе, cldth wMh wblt<3 trimmings and
dtoance of baptism to some converts. large tent. The table was laden with Canada to build a car that wotfid te building of wharves, etc., and also the waa Attended by her cousin, Mtee Bat-

Mts. Harry Deckdn went to St. Ste- delicacies, conspicuous among unite acceptable to their royal high- building of cold storage, which they ye Wilbur, who was dressed In a little
ÿ»* «a. Thrusdey to visit her stater, theee belng the birthday cake, elegant- nesses, and that might be the equal of realize wlU te required to the near fu- darker material, with white satin
Mrs. A. I. Teed. ■ Misses Retaand Batth ly trimm^d with asters. Games and anything ever produced In the United ture for the shipment of provisions, to trimmingg. WiUlLam Bartlett, brother
татпав, who has been In htossachu- mua,c were freely indulged to by all. etatfes. Even If we are behind our connection with wood, to Europe, oyer of groom. perforined the duties of 
-sefeta for same tlme. axrtyeq-.horn* to- A sduvenir cake formed a special tea- neighbors in any department of Car the St. Lawrence route. They also eroom^m. а£єг the general con-*
day. Mmjrtmara «pear gave -aAea turelof the eaehlfig.'. .. building of equipment, we ettu should b*™ come to reallte that the ports of ^_ oycr Tteuniitul
party on таигааау evening to htomr Щ. Mr Fulton (Methodlày, ' after hav4 had the royal car constructed in New York and Boston 'have become so lunch ^ «erved тьГbride received
of her guests, Mr. and Mi*- Leslie а few days’ absence, has returned to this country and out of materials pro- cramped for want Of sufficient ship- many pretty end useful presents.
Speer of Boston and loioe, Myetfe Moore Qt. Mwtins, hrtnglng with him a bride duce» and manufactured within thé — -  - -“-в*---- -------------- -----

01 to toe the sharer of Me joys and sdr- dominion. The sending opt of the
rows. AU wtahvthe newly wedded country of orders such as this ЬеШЦе*
cougje many yeans of prosperity and the dominion, to tihe eyes of foreigners.

It ta » libel on Canada to say that we 
cannot produce a car that would be 
perfectly suitable for the occasion for 
which it is to be used. The govern
ment was guilty of circulating an in
jurious libel when It sent to the United the 
States for a car for the Duke 1 tot 
York’s trip through Canada.

That the Co-pertnersblp heretofore exist
ing beteen Erb 6 Sharp, Commlaalon Mar
chante, was dissolved by mutual consent on 
November let, taat.

The business will be continued by Geo. N. 
Erb, at the Old stand, Stall A, City Market, 
where be will be pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at the best 
possible prices.

It
Ш

I
GEO N. ERB,

Stall A. City Market.I
-

a legal fight which cropped up some 
time ago, the purchase money tor the 
Veilleux property would have been 
paid over long ago.

There are a few changes 1b. the 
Rev. A. B. O’NelUIt: tifuftWiny stall.

takes mathematics In place of Rev. 
T>r. Gtoertto, who teaches philosophy.

Slggggl
srsKarsdvsst Й'йягаьР’ея:

There are several new professors to 
the English commercial course and In 
the French courses as well.

BENTON, Carleton Co., Sept. 6.—On 
Friday evening there was a good as
semblage at the Methodist church to 
witness the baptismal teremony of 
Mildred Dorothea, the young daughter 
of Rev, and Mrs. G. A. Ross. Rev. 
James Crisp, who officiated, Whs as
sisted by Rev. J. C. Rende, after which 
the service waa changed to a mission
ary meeting, when earnest, touching 
addresses were delivered by the rev. 
gentlemen present.

An outdoor service was held at Skiff 
Lake on Sunday afternoon by Rey. I> 
E. Fie welling. Quite a number of Ma 
hearers, who went from here on Sat
urday, enjoyed the outing and return
ed after the Sunday service. The at
tendance was quite large. , : " • ' ^ ' 

A very heavy thunder storm" broke 
upon this place on Wednesday after
noon. No particular damage resulted 
here, tout at Detoeo the residence of 
John Grant was struck by lightning, 
and the house, barris and outbuildings 
were all totally consumed. И was only 
through strenuous efforts that the 
Dickinson hotel was saved from being 
burned. The building and furniture are 
considerably damaged.

William Moxon and wife of Empire 
City, Colorado, .are visiting relatives 
here.. Hite old friends are glad to see 
him back after an absence of fifteen 
years, which time has been spent In 
m tniwg interests, to which he has been 
financially successful.

Robert Edwards and family, who 
have spent several weeks here, return
ed to their home In Boston on Thurs-

■ WEDDING BELLS.
Щ FULTON-FRASER. 

<3№AND MANAN, Sept. 6.-À

of

or sene- :■

vevp
pretty wedding was celebrated at the 
residence of Mr. aiid Mrs. H. E 
Fraser at 6 a. m. Tuesday, Sept. 3rd, 
when their daughter, Josephine Marie,

I
dance.

Thursday's prdbete court, Judge G.
G. "Gilbert presiding, had two petitions 
before It for the Issue ot citations to 
pass accounts on the estates of the 
late Arthur McLean end George Mul- 
lett, and orders were made tor the 
same, returnable respectively on -the 
21st of November and the nth ot Oc
tober. There was also a partial pass
ing of the accounts ot the late Hon. 
F. Ж Morton by Miss Hattie M. 
Steeves, the executrix, In which Geo. 
W. Fowler, L. Allison, J. M. McIntyre 
and — Parlee -were Interested, especi
ally as to costs. C. N. Sfctoner, K. C., 
and J. Arthur Freeze were also pres
ent during portions of the day Watch
ing proceedings or presenting peti
tions. Yesterday Arthur C. Totrwea- 
tJber, sitting as judge of probate pro 
hac vice, probated the will ot the late 
Henry Gilbert of Hampton, G. O, 
Dickson Otty acting as proctor.

An “at heme’’ given by Мів. James
H. MoAvlty at "her summer residence 
at Lakeside <m Wednesday afternoon 
was greatly enjoyed by some fifty 
ladles who responded to the invita
tions sent eat

Miss Edith

bride
bridle

and groom were present. The
was tastefully attired to a trav

eling suit of cadet blue broadcloth 
with franne velvet and oriental trim
mings, pearl grey travelling coat with . 
hat to match in franne velvet and peau 
de Bole silk, and carried a bouquet of 
white roses and maiden hair fern.

The many beautiful end costly pres
ents received showed to what high 
esteem the bride Is held by her numer- ■ 
ous relatives and friends.

The ceremony over, the company 
were served with breakfast, after 
which the happy couple were drive» 
to the Grand Man an steamer Aurora, 
on which they took passage for St. 
John. They will make their home In 
St. Marti».

Mr. Fulton has been on the Island 
during the past two years, and to that" 
time made many firm friends.

Mrs. Fulton, being an accomplished 
violinist, will be greatly misted, espe
cially to the Methodist church choir.

I

the largest v

■
Newntoam, daughter of 

the Rev. O. S. Newntoam of 8t Ste
phen, who has been visiting Judge 
WeddertHH-n, has returned honte, ac
companied by one of the Judge’s 
daughter*, і

Miss Nellie Maemtctoael, who has 
teen a guest with Mrs. Philip Palmer, 
returned to St. John by yesterday’s C. 
P. R. train.

Mrs. Hooper, her son Edward and 
daughter Louie, returned Thursday 
from their summer visit to St. An
drews. Mise Allen, daughter of J. 
Howe Allen of St. John, to visiting her 
sister, Mrs. George Waterbury, at her 
summer home on the МИ.

Miss Currie, deputy registrar ot 
deeds, has gone for a month’s holi
days. She will visit friends tn Bt. 
John and Nova Scotia before ahe re-

E

Bicyclists and all athletes depend . OS 
BENTLEY’S Uniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles to trim.

.. . _______
ST. MARTINS.day. , I

sûmes her duties. :
Cornelius Sullivan of the village lost 

Ms house in the ravine across the 
river by fire a day or two ago. It was 
occupied by a family named Clarke. 
The origin of the Are Is not known.

Two men who drove up from St. 
John to a buggy, while under the ln- 

~j fluence ot liquor got lhto an alterea- 
ttan with a young fellow named Ben- 

. nett last night, and Ms father, com
ing to the rescue, laid out both mm 
with a few dexterous upper cuts. One 
ot the men, a Mg fellow, wearing 
brass earrings In ÿls ears, was the

i

offrom yçar to year, and the 
landing goods from these ports pro
portionately advancing, that they 
must, to their own interest, reek some 
other seaboard outlet. Last summer 
they sent representatives to investi
gate the port of Quebec, Who have re
ported favorably, with the result that 

Vanderbilts are about fo put Into 
practice a project that to bound to 
enhance the trade of the St. Lavpenoe 
and as well boom the Levis side of the 
river at this port. The matter has 
been carried on very quietly, and It wae 
only when their representatives ap
proached Mr. Veilleux that the scheme 
leaked out. Even up to a few days 
ago the magnitude of the undertaking 
was not known outside ot the select 
inner circle, and If tt had not been for

Chapman ot Albert, formerly of Am-
herst, N. S„ and Miss Aletha May qulte iU’ and typhold teYer b

force, the wedding was a quiet one. thpL**,îa*0 crop- ___ _
there being no Invited guests except Tbe f,arm*™a<'e m,°9tly through
immediate relatives. The bride wore harvesting their grain crop. Potatoes 
e becoming costume of white brocaded and al>plea ere a u£ht crop. > .j § 
satin, with bridal veil and orange , MILLSTRBAM, Kings Co., Sept. 6.
bloesome. She carried a handsome j —The Jubilee exercises to Bt. Philip’s
bouquet of white rosea The brides- cbufich last week doled on Friday, 
mal* Miss Магіов Chapman, sister Rev. Fr. Savage, P. P„ assisted by 
of the groom, wae dressed In white or- ; Rev. Frs. Cough torn of St. Martins and
___ trimmed with over!ace, and і Byrne of Norton; performed the________
carried » bouquet of rosea The maid ! montes. Able sermons were delivered

DIED IN BROOKLYN.

Mrs. Wm. D. Carron, who resides on 
the corner of Charlotte and Britain 
streets, received a telegram yesterday 
morning announcing the death ot her 
husband, which occurred Thursday in 
Brooklyn, N.Y. №11 particulars have 
not yet been received. Mr. Carron for
merly conducted «і grocery store on, 
the corner of S. Andrews And Car
marthen streets, and later one on 
Brussels streets. He moved to the 
United States about four years ago, 
and fias store been in business there. 
Mrs. Carron is a daughter of Mrs. 
Mary A. Fleming and a stater of the 
late May Agnes Fleming,

BENTLEY’S te. the best Uniment..

Mis. Samuel Macumber and daugh
ter, Mrs. Ingram of Dorchester, Mass., 
are visiting friends In St. ШШ».-, :

Children Cry "for

CASTOR IA ’ 'TECHNICAL.

(Boston Transcript.)
Barker—In a game of cards the man 

has the say. The king always takes 
the .queen, you know.

Billiard—Yes, but that does not pre
vent the Jack from following after her.

Oliver jEylar, a well-known Dallas, 
Texas, newspaper man, has committed 
suicide at the home of Ms brother, 
Georgetown, Ohio. Loss in TexAs oil 
speculation Is said to have teen the 
cause.
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CHARLOTTE CO.
FISHERY MATTERS.

ST. jvnN, N. S SEPTEMBER Ц., 1901. 7
TREACHERY. OF

THE BOER WOMEN.

-the Orange River Colony recently a 
plot was discovered, in which the 
prime movers were women, for the 
rushing of the camp at night, and In
stances are Innumerable of the Boer 
women of the refugee camps having 
systematically transmitted Important 
military intelligence to the comman
does outside.

It is unfortunately true, too, that the 
Boer women, and for the matter of 
that gentler sympathizers with the 
Boer cause, have not confined their ef
forts to aiding .the enemy practically. 
The foulest of all the slanders which 
have been utilised to Inflame the pas
sions of the Cape Dutch, and to excite 
the horror and pity of the civUisedr 
world, have emanated from feminine 
sources. Stories of murder, outrage 
end suffering have originated in the 
minds of women enjoying British pro
tection, and have been glibly repeated 
by others who have received at our 
hands all kinds of kindness and chiv
alrous attention.

In Cape Town, the buib on which the 
whole organism of sedition turns is a 
woman. In her salon are to be found 
England’s bitterest enemies, and here 
It Is that propagandas are born, new 
embarrassments for England are plan
ned, and subscription lists for sedi
tion-mongers caught tripping, initiat
ed. Here gather the men who pull the 
strings, the Krugerlan agents, the 
subsidisers of the pro-Boer press. 
Here are the semi-millionaires ' who 
inspire articles against capitalism; the 
ministers of religion who weave devil
ish mendacities about the soldiers ; the 
hybrid crowd of journalists who, in 
varying degrees of vituperative vio
lence, shriek periodically for modera
tion. And the woman gives them tea 
and inspiration.

fisheries laws and regulations 
frequently. Illegal seining has been 
going on for years. It la almost im
possible to take the fish from any 
river on the coast without violating 
a regulation, and quantités of herring 
in each and every year are caught and 
used for fertilizing purposes. In some 
particulars it is difficult to comply 
with the fishing laws and regulations 
and at the same time carry on the 
sardine fishing industry. In order to 
encourage this industry, which" is a 
source of great profit to the people of 
Charlotte, it seeme to he necessary to 
revise the law and the regulations, so 
that the fishery will be amply protect, 
ed and, at the same time, so that It 
can be. carried on without constant 
danger of technically violating some 
rule which Is indefinite and Is at the 
same time unreasonable and harsh. 
Should a revision of the law and regu
lations relating to the industry be 
deemed advisable by the government, 
however, it should be undertaken and 
made only after consultation with 
Intelligent men and so that it will 
prove of benefit to the great body of 
fishermen, without regard to the selfish 
interests of a few.

THE FLIGHT OF A PRESIDENT.

NEW BRUNSWICK PROVINCIALoccur

AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITIONftt ЧЖ

They Have Materially Aided the 
Enemy In the War In South 

Africa.

■ ,|
(St. Andrews Beacon.)

The seizure of a number of netters 
on the Grand Man an spawning grounds 
by the fishery cruiser Curlew has re
vived the long-standing dispute be
tween the weir owners and the net 
men -with regard to these grounds. 
Long .before confederation these 
grounds were set apart by the gov
ernment for spawning purposes and 
as such received a limited amount of 
protection. Some years after the 
federation of the provinces, the late 
government granted licenses to sev
eral individuals for weirs upon the 
grounds, and thereby hangs the dis
pute. The net men can see no reason 
why these weir men should be per
mitted by law to take and sell hun
dreds 'of hogsheads of herring, while 
they are classed as outlaws when they 
seek to capture a few fish with nets. 
So long as there was an abundance of 
herring at other points the spawning 
grounds were not much frequented by 
the net fishermen, but as fish, grew 
scarce at other places an increasing 
number of them visited the grounds 
and cast their nets. In some instances 
they have not been very considerate 
of the rights of the weir men, and 
there has been much bickering in con
sequence. Nets have 'been destroyed, 
and feeling has run so high at times 
that there was a danger of blood be
ing shed. The weirmen have appeal
ed to the- government for protection, 
but the. amount of protection afforded 
has not been satisfactory. It has been 
asserted of late that several of the 
weir men have been in the habit of 
setting nets themselves, but whether 
tihts assertion is true or not, there 
were no weir men among the prisoners 
taken by the Curlew. Considering the 
complaints as to the number of poach
ers frequenting these grounds there 
were also surprisingly few Island fish
ermen In the lot.

The net men have now petitioned 
the government to appoint a commis
sion to investigate -Shis spawning 
ground matter. They set forth in 
their petition the fact that though 
there are many other spawning 
grounds in Canadian waters these are 

. the only grounds that are reserved by 
law. They also complain of the in
justice of their property being subject 
to seizure if they attempt to take fish 
on the spawning grounds, while the 
weir men, under the protection of the 
taw, can take as many as they please. 
They hope that as a result of such an 
investigation as they ask for the gov
ernment will see the necessity of do
ing one of two things, either tp grant 
equal privileges to net men and weir 
men on the spawning grounds, or to 
dose up the grounds to both and 
establish a strict system of protection. 
There is considerable involved in the 
question on both sides, so that It 
should be thoroughly examined into 
before any decided step is taken.

AND INDUSTRIAL FAIR4
-AT-------

Fredericton, 1.1, September 17,18,19,20,1901.Hot Hueh Fighting in the Trenches 
Has Been Done by Them, However 
-Intanees of Brave British Soldiers 
Being Lured to Death by the 
Women.

A fine array of special attractions. Excursion rates from every direction.

rom A. CAMPBELL. X. P. P.,
President.

_______J. DABELL JAflQ, Assistant Secretary.

A. S. MURRAY,
Secretary -

Edgar Wallace writes as follows to 
the London Daily Mail from Johannes
burg: There have been many occa
sions since the war started when I

TRIPLETS SET FREE
FROM INCUBATOR.

Their Visit to Pan-American 
Highly Successful.

і
\ LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE \

¥ have wished most earnestly that the 
friends of emancipated womanhood 
had had their way, and that the ex- 

. act status of woman had 'been made 
equal to that of man.

I have often wished her all the 
rights and privileges of 'her opposite 
fellow. The right to wear his clothes, 
and adopt his freedoms, to earn money, 
smoke out Cavendish and wear a ring 
on her little finger. Also to share 
man's trials and hardships and re
sponsibilities to lead men into action, 
to be always eligible for the Victoria 
cross, to be honored for her gallantry 
—and

Especially Shot for her treachery.
I wonder how many graves Boer 

women have filled this past year or so? 
How many brave fellows have given 
up their lives through a woman’s 
treachery? Women have played a 
great part in this war, not so much 
the part of heroine as spy. Not so 
much in the way of fighting in the 
trenches as luring the unsuspecting 
to destruction. ¥ The symbol of her 
patriotism is not the eagle of war, it 
is rather the decoy duck.

There were, I believe, women fight
ing in the trenches against Bulier.
Two of their dead were found after 
the fight at Pieters' Hill, but the Boer 
has sufficient regard for his women 
folk to keep them well out of danger, 
and the ambition of the poor Amazon 
has found very little scope in the fight
ing line. Nor, I honestly believe, has 
there been any organized attempt tp 
utilize women’s service for Boer ends, 
no secret service spies drawing large 
sums of money from the Boer treasury 
in paymen for information secured. 
Such women exist only in certain fer
tile imaginations.

The women I speak of are the wives 
and sisters of the poorer Boers, peo
ple who believe that the secret ser
vice fund is an English myth, and are 
actuated in their treachery only by 
their hatred for the British, and the 
knowledge horn of experience that 
'however badly a woman behaves we 
shall treat her with the same courtesy, 
and gentleness that we should employ 
towards her were she our dearest 
friend Instead of oar unreasoning toe.
It has been one of the problems of 

the war this question of women ene
mies and what to do with them, and 
we have solved the problem in the eas
iest and most gentlemanly way. We 
have decided that we do not make war' 
upon women and children, and if 
through Ill-nature women and children 
make war on us, we loftily refuse to 
acknowledge that they are making 
war, refuse to take them seriously in 
fact, and after we have buried thé 
Tommies who foolishly ' accepted the 
woman’s invitation to step in and have 
a cup of coffee, and are shot from the 
window by gentlemen friends of the 
hostess, we return the hospitable in
vitation of the lady of the house, give 
her tea, and tell her that we are aw
fully sorry, don’t you know, but we 
are confoundedly afraid she will have 
to -be brought into the women’s refugee 
camp. So we take the murderess Into 
a camp where she will be well fed and 
kindly treated and we don’t bum her 
farm for tear Mr. Lloyd-George or Mr. 
Redmond shall ask questions in the 
house.

It I were to write down every story 
I have heard of Boer women’s treach
ery I should fill these columns, but 
here is a peculiar Instance.

Two wounded troopers were out on 
a patrol when they came to a Boer 
farm house, which apparently was de
serted, except " by a woman, who, 
standing on the stoop, beckoned the 
men to advance. This they did, and 
walked to within a few paces of the 
building, -when the woman suddenly 
disappeared from view through an 
open doorway, and the next moment 
a volley .was fired from the house.

Now I'‘bAve cited this as peculiar, 
and the peculiarity is this: Show this 
paragraph to your returned Yeomanry 
friend, or your returned brother, and 
In ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, 
he will say: “Tee, that is perfectly 
true; it happened to me—or to a friend 
of mine,” And this he will say, not be
cause the story I have told is the very 
incident, of which he is thinking, but 
because this sort of thing has happen
ed so often in Booth Africa that there 
is no military unit now serving at'the 
front that has not had some such ex
perience.

Very few people know that De Wet t 
has not once, but often owed his won- . 
derful escapes to the aid of women 
sympathisers. When he was last in 
the Cape Colony, and we had driven 
him off northward to the Orange 
River, the women on some of the 
farms in the Hopetown «strict had 
arranged a signal whereby De Wet’s 
hidden Scouts should be made aware 
of the proximity of our scouts. A | 
patrol of Victorians who rode up to — 

was somewhat astonlsh-

$ '
[To Correspondents—Write bn one side of 

the paper only. Send your name, not neces
sarily for publication, with your communi
cation. The Sun jdoee not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned 
communications are promptly consigned to 
the waste basket) І

!Extraordinary Adventure of Mr. Ksu- 
-gdris Partner—Nightshirt Dash 

for Life. .
A South African 

writes to the London Tèlegraph: But
StejrS came аЬоШ^оГ the 31г~^п ^ 13303 of the 21st I notice

morning of the 12th Inst. Gen. De t'email article taken from the Toronto 
liste’s column had passed through ÎSüT8' headed: “A Kings Oo. Man 
Reitz, in the northeastern part of the Hla Mon3y In*° A1~
Grange River colony, a few day's pre- 1>??a Ranching. . ,
viousiy. Gen. Broadwood, with the No7’ “ one who has been in this 
SeVenth Dragoon Guards, the Fourth ooa**J;ry about eleven years,and has had 
Imperial Yeomanry and the Third ри*?1оа1 experience in the country, I 
Dragoons, I think, were near the place ^ thl“kf.that ,man 13
when they received an order from Lord *““«• and 0,3 оп1У won'
Kitchener to turn back and search the der to,I4î *hat **** <* 013 У°ио* 
town. The columns had been annoyed "Tv. ^ Brunswick do pot come 
by snipers,* but these had drawn off ?ut h®r®,an? up coun"
somewhat when Reitz was passed. try’ In3tead of going to the States to 
Broadwood turned back as directed. a precarious living there, why not
intending to surround the place at help build up your own country when 
daybreak. It is a square or rectangu- 03,11 *зг better. The chances
lar built town of straggling dimen- £er3'3r<f t?r? *° 003 th3t the^.fU"e 
Slons, with . about 100 houses of all Ata» M it not worth something
sèrts. Unluckily, the scouts, about 5 /? under 11113 British flag? How is 
a. m„ followed some loose horses, * lhal some,f ?ur moneyed men of 
thinking they were part of their ow-r! N,ew Brunswick do not invest some of 
force ' their surplus in this great western
-When one mistake was discovered coon*ry of ours?
day was breaking, no less than a dozen Let 80103 033 *3t out the Prospectus 
of the Seventh Dragoon Guards turn- of 3 mlnlnB concern that 'they think 
ed and rode for the town, led by Lieut Promisee big things, and they put their1 
Shaw. They saw a tent behind a money into it at once, but they would 
House In a garden, with a fire smoking 001 eh!nk of Putting it into ranching, 
near, and early coffee being prepared, which would pay a good fair profit,
As they charged up about an equal but 1,133 nat attractions that a fake 
number of Boers came running out of mining scheme has tà a good many 
thèir beds. “Hands up !” our fellows People with money.
yelled, and the majority of the Boers ***■ «оте of St. John’s business men hm_ .
instantly complied. One of them, now who have sori>e spare cash to invest ^
identified as General Commandant =ome to this country, buy up a piece 
Cronje, reached into the tent for hie « and «оте cattle, and in a few
rifle, tout the flash of a dragoon’s wars what a profitable investment it SLt
sword made him desist, and another *«• I am certain «hat at the end of ^ ^ ^
Boer found his cheek hot from show- *ve years they will foe sorry that they П w
1ЙК a disposition to flee. The whole didn’t start sooner. The .beauty of tt
affair was over in a minute, and that for a very small amount of tied я»»,.

The Ottawa despatches tell us that В^!^8 eupporta “d m3l° body up capital they can realize on a targe № reprerontatWes. how^r, In
the chief preventive officer of the do- were still far away. The scouts had' amount, as one only has to invest in the fact that the latter are examples
minion has been enquiring into the у ^ i Bx*“din8'3 arî of a curious physiological law. Both
manner of shipping sardines from ? 310 t?ld’T3^îl t wae*^x.p^ed to 1,3 ?ot 0eeded 33 J*3* are in the east. I the mother and grandmother of the
Canadian weirs to the American mar- *0’i°d '‘0 ®еі*ььогЬо^|УП mw h^red^L^îw tTelV3 young Britons were themselves sur-
ket, with a view to requiring the ves- 3^,b3r.e lotbe hundredheadefcatüe, and five hun- vivlng-ones of trios, but so far as may
eels carrying these fish to report to lmaK*ned they w ere going back to dred dollars would cover all «hey have ^ traced, no such anomaly occurred
the Canadian .custom houses more a toadthe'taa^t that we ^аііУ Wl^! Ш the forebears of either parent of the .
regularly. It is to be hoped that the ]****> ^ 7® usually have In this country Cohen children.
government will consider this subject 1<*33 at tbe uro^cnt that the tiereii there is very little loss in cattle if they There was touch interest in the -east 
well before passing any regulation ргі30ПЄГ8 Î.7 n ght °lolhSS «■"d partly are looked after ait all, and yet see аме quarter when if was announced 
that will Impose any more burdens f13^ were the members otf Steyn s cafo- whàt a profit there is. Hay can be put that the Cohen triplets were on their 
upon our fishing class. Of course, it- war 003 >Ut' w up h3re for two dollars and a half per homeward way, and preparations are
may be said that the boats affected and “j3 1,030 their shirt ed captives ton, and one ton will carry any animal being made for a suitable reception In 
would be American boats; while this were but «dmary burghers, and they through the winter. Allow another their honor at No. 64 Pike street. Dr. 
may be true the Interests of the peo- were unaware they hadl caught Steyn a dollar for care, as one man can easily miShel regards' this experiment as one 
pie of the two countries are so closely young brother, the Orange Free State feed two hundred head. Buy yearlings of the most sterling proofs that the 
linked together in the sardine bust- «естота^У 303 treasurer, Mr. Brain, for eighteen or nineteen dollars, keep claims of the incubator to lower the 
ness that what affects one affects Commandant Fraser, (Jeneral Cronje, them two years, say eight dollars, percentage of premature infant mor- 
both. In pursuing the sardine buei- 5f°3- Darvel 800 wessels or Mr. which is plenty for the keep, and they tallty from ninety to ten are fully sue- ‘ 
ness, it is a prime essential that the Fisher. are selling three year olds now for tabled. '
fish shall reach the factories as Moreover, creeping away around the from forty to forty-three dollars per
promptly after leaving the water as corner of an adjoining house, bare- bead. Allow five per cent, for loss, and 
possible. A few hours would destroy headed, in night dress, and with only ijiiink almost any man should be sat- 
many hundreds of dollars worth of «°cks upon his feet, was a tall, stout, jafled with »the profit. But some one 
fish. If every boatman before <he «wart, full-bellied, partly toaldheaded, says that looks well on paper, but will 
can start for the factory with his fish elderly man. If anybody saw him he ^ pan out? Tes, and tt has been done
must seek out a customs officer and: probably smiled at «he spectacle, and here, when run on business principles. тгттгхтап from 
report to him it means a long delay, d‘d1not.troub e lD partlo“Iar аЬ°“1Borne of the Sun’s readers who have Monoton Times had the treasure
and delay means either the détériora- 77e!,ad burgher more or lèss. But the воте money to Invest and want-a safe ot . ca,. ^ ргілоу ftoto Father Bulks 
tion of his cargo or Its entire destruc- skulking personage was none other investment should come to Alberta of Alberton and Dr Murphy of Tix- 
tlon. Again, he cannot choose hti ^an ex-Presldent Steyn himself, now and look It over, and If they cannot see ntKh p p T1^ ". Z7 th ,
hours Revisiting wiers; he must go reduced to this woeful plight. A Boer a field for pr^^bl6 I way h^me'f^’trto to U^T^-
when the tide suits. This Offers an- companion near him found him a pony 'think «hey must be blind. 
other objection to reporting. Unless and assisted Steyn to mount, tor the и any of your readers should think
the government appoints a revenue of- ^-president prefers a wheeled vehicle ot wanting to took into this matter, ^ ^thted wlth^SSSSti
fleer for every mile or two of coast- to horseback. With a cut and a kick ^ writer would be pleased to give ZuZ «f
lliie. or fixes a customs station within the Boer sent Steyn adrift upon a any information that would be re- Mke rth^
easy call of Eastport, Lubec and other most uneasy seat. If, In the hurry. „ubed about таеу ^ get the ° *
Maine sardine centres (and this seems there had been a saddle thrown upon name and address of the writer by ap- impressed ^Fatflra- Btïï^ teYtoîemed 
too ridiculous to be thought of) we the pony it was ungirthed, and had plying at the Bun office I think If anv 'її Tj. , M"cannot see how a satisfactory system turned beneath in a stride or two. регю£ гате hero personally would
of reporting cam be carried out. The Then the unwonted apaprition appear- t*. »-ruck with «he grand nosslb.llties ohuTOh- , : Murphy,
preset syitem of reporting is work- ed in the one long main street of Reitz of th^ w^tern SSFSSZ 7^ l8,а fllLÎ ^^«f Bdand msn-
ing well enough. We have heard of of a dark, heavy figure of a man, bare- Hon. John Dryden would invest his ?°fd’ 8 a prominent politician,
no abuses arising in connection with headed and barelimbed, with a flowing money here Instead of in Dakota being president of the TignishConeer-
it. The revenue inspector might be shirt, clinging to the eastward. He У 7!? " ^«У3 Assocatton. This waoDr. Mur-
much better employed in looking after had to pass, the corner where some of From 1311 old рЬУ’««р to the UpperJTovlncee,
Smugglers than in endeavoring to lm- Lieut. Shaw's men were. A challenge NBW BRUNSWICKER^ an® thrlftineas of the habitant in
pose burdens upon am industry that is rang out for him to halt, yet not Okotohls, Alberta, Aug. 29, 1901. Quebec surprised him; In some cases
already sufficiently burdened. Steyn, but the horse, was In charge of------------- •------------- that oame under Us observation one

SSmhm that wild Jeton Gilpin ride. I am told нартгят гат л nxv and smnetimes two families living In
Steyn would haX gladly stopped, tout BAPTIST GALA ПАЛ. comfort on a, strip of tend that in the
could- not' and 1 Liked nitlfullv as If , : / " other provinces would be regarded as

An Ottawa despatch tells that F; L. ld ’ have/tied to Sereeant . A COTreepor>d6nt ""rites: Thursday, | a very small farm. Ontario, on the
Jones of the Canadian fisheries de- _ .. . ___ at *h_ seVenth August 29 th, was a gala day for the other hand, heralded, as a great agri-
partment has been at Campobello for ' j, the _h_. Baptist people of Hatfield’s Point. In cultural district, hardly came up to
some .time, making enquiries concern- . . paces lifted his rifle ^ aftorpoon the sun shone out bright, the doctor’s expectations, and he thinks
ing the conditions whldh exist among ПгіпГше іі^ о^ігХп ш! re9ldenta Jtoitora to seek. P. E. Island wfil compare quite favor-
the islands with respect to the ear- the weapln Ihred flre Sli^Ing out * <7!afn I»rlor- w<here loe cream ably wttto such parts of H a» he saw.
dine industry. Mr. Jones has discov- ^ cart^,e he pet in another but waa in abundance. At t o’clock The visitors left Moncton on Friday
ered some things which everybody y,» second also missed fire And why’ 7 «pl«”^ld «upper was served to about afternoon for the Island, 
down this way already knew, and has „ Sec<m“ «■!»" missed fire And wny. 150 who were seated- at a table that -----------l---------------
told some things, evidently, which are ^Mirfèrio^qualiW^nd had1”'froroT ,1fdjen 3 plenti6ul «ЧРРІу of KUMFORT Headache Powders are
nothing more than the products of 3°1 *3d provisions. The supper Was dispensed safe, pleasant and effectual. They
somewhat vivid imaginations. It is *>Іоскіп* the spring and the striker. by A beVy of attendant Hebed. contain no opiates or any harmful
true, as Mr. Jones was informed, that RUIMORBD O. P. R. HAS SHORE The malD ^traction in- the evening drug. They create no habit from con- 
the boats carrying sardine herring to . у LINE was 11,0 moonlight excursion on the tinned use.
the Eastport and Lubec factories' are _____ _ Betleisle Bay. Through the courtesy
American boats, but it can hardly be ' (Calais Letter.) of Mise Waring, manager owner of the
true that these boats sail under two Rumors are again current to the et- «toamer Springfield, the 'boat was
flags and are' Canadian at one time feet , that the Canadian Pacific baa ®roe of comt at . the disposal of
and fly the Stars and Stripes at an- purchased the Shore Line railroad, the theplcnto offitiata. Miss Waring Is

. Ж 5 &5rSSASS а Ж !5ГгГї8Г55<В*5 ysmtsæimm. E-risES-ed states tugboats have for years been Mol лап and other gentlemen; made a *?. *d,®fur3> and entered en-
engaged in towing Canadian sardine tourlof inspection over the road in his to^taetlcaliy into the festivities. The 
boats to Eastport and back to Can- private coadb. It is known that the C. "^ane™va”? courtesy shown by the 
adian waters without reporting at the .p. r. aeslres to enlarge its terminal r™?” ® tbe «teamer wtil not soon 
customs. This is too great a reflection facilities at St. John, and in order to foTK?11f0- 0™ our arrival at the 
on the customs officials, who are able д0 so may deem it necessary to acquire JI^“l_0'e‘arty cheers were given, for 
and faithful men, to be believed for a the Shore Line. If public announce- “ 11 'was unanimously
moment, and we think that Mr. Jones ment of the acquisition of the road Is d“ldea lhat ^hoth the managers and 
has been wrongly Informed In this not made before tong many persons °I5Sor3 л^31? ^<яіу eccfi feltowe. 
particular. It is to be hoped, how- will be surprised. The Intercolonial. 103 outcome of the days’ proceed- 
ever, that «he parties who furnished tbe government road of Canada, is mg3 W3S 3 heavy purse.

’Mr. Jones with the Information which to have an eye on the Shore Line,
brought him to Ohajtotte county will but the opinion prevails that the ulti- 
oGcompllsh much good. There is no mate fate of the “musical road” will 
doubt that many violations of the be absorption toy «he Canadian Pacific.
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Weight Almost Double—Are In Nor

mal Health and All Danger 
to Over.

THE .ADVANTAGES ALBERTA OF
FERS FOR CATTLE RAISING.

To ‘the Editor of the Sun: -
?correspondent

(N. T. .Merald. 2nd.)
Incubator triplets, the fint in.. Am

erica and the second In the world to 
pass safely through the scientific ma
turing process invented by M. OMlIe 
Martin, are due to arrive in this city 
from Buffalo early this morning. The 
triplets were discharged from the 
Qbàta Institution of the Pan-American 
Exposition yesterday,\and started for 
this city In care of the mother and a 
trained nurse. They had been In the 
incubator since July 19, and were ob
jects of great interest on the port of 
thousands of visitors at the Exposi
tion.
The three little girls are daughters 

of Morris J. Cohen of Pike street, and 
were taken to Buffalo within two days 
after their unexpected arrival In the 
world. They were in charge of Dr. S. 
Fisbel, physician In chief to tfie insti
tution, and A trained nurse. ■ They 
weighed scarcely nine pounds alto
gether, but on their return the scales 
show that they have not only nearly 
doubled in weight, but, according to 
Dr. Fishel, are perfectly normal and 
healthy Infants, with • the same pros
pect of reaching the 
Score and ten as any 
beings.

The first incubator triplets to sur-

FATB CAN WAIT.
(Chicago Record-Herald.)

A boy hung in a cherry 
Because a Jagged limb 

Had pierced the little trousers that 
His ma had made for him.

Ah. she had sewed them good and strong 
’Twas well she made them eo—

The ground then nearest to her son 
Was twenty feet below.

The farmer sauntered down the lane,
A sturdy man was he;

He saw the child and stopped a-whlle 
Beneath the cherry tree.

That night a boy went limping home, 
Depressed and bruised and sore,

And vowed he would never “climb 
A cherry tree no more."

He wore those little trousers out;
The years went gliding past,

And as a man he stood beside 
Hie mother’s grave at last.

cut the cherry tree away,,
Because the town had spread.

And some one wished to clear a site 
On which to build a shed.

One day a man who, as a boy.
Had made a vow that he 

Would never, never, climb 
Another cherry tree

Beheld with watery lips, the rare,
Red cherries that, grew high 

Upon a tree that chanced to be 
Where he was passing by.

They found him lying where he teU,
The trousers that he wore 

Were not aa strong, alas, as those 
His ma had labored o’er.

Moral.
Though you should drain the spreading sea. 

The luckless man who came 
On earth to drown would find some hdle 

To drown In Just the same.
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іtree,
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They
allotted three 
other human
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ABOUT SUGAR ВВИТ8. 

(Hamilton Spectator.)
і Й

P %
■ 1#A Michigan beet sugar factory has be

come bankrupt owing to inability to secure 
enough beets to run the concern. And 
therein lies the great danger ot the beet 
sugar business in Canada. There is no 
doubt whatever that sugar beets of the finest 
variety tor the making of sugar can be 
grown In this part of the country. We have 
the best climate and soil for the 
and the proper manipulation of the growing 
beets Is easily learned.

But, unfortunately, all authorities agree 
that sugar be j for sugar purposes cannot 
be properly grown without a good deal of 
manual labor. They say that culture by 
horse machines will not do; that nothing 
will do but the hand hoe. Wd take the lib
erty to’ doubt this assertion. We think it Is 
of a piece with some other agricultural 
eupersitions Which have been shown to be 
erroneous.

But so long as the experts have it their 
way the farmer must obey and muet use the 
hoe instead of the horse machine, it he 
would sell his sugar beet product to the 
sugar factory. And . there is where the 
trouble comes In. The Canadian farmer has 
been so long accustomed to the cultivation 
of crops with horse machine, that he will 
not consent to break hie hack with the hand 
hoe.
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Children Cry for
CASTOR IA -
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4The sugar factory promoter pointe out 
that an acre of sugar beets, properly culti
vated, will realise so much 
farmer says "That is air right; but look at 
the hard work necessary to the proper culti
vation."

And there is the great difficulty in the 
way of the establishment of beet sugar 
plants in this country.

I
dis-money. The

‘

fJm
COMING T*6 ST. JOHN.

A correspondent from St. Stephen 
writes: Many people here are already 
making plans to go to St. John at the 
time of the visit of the Duke and Duch
ess of York. It. Is recalled that at the 
time of the visit of King Edward to 
St. John, when he was Prince of Wales, 
tbe only means of travelling to St. 
John was by team or by boat. With 
train communication now, it Is likely 
that many more will visit St. John to 
see the Duke and Duchess of York 
than were able to go when the king 
Visited that city years ago.

\ ж
it

■
■

(St. Stephen Courier.)
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щAN UNWILLING PRISONER.

A story is in circulation in the city 
about ’a well known constable who is 
also owner of a house on St. David’s 
street. He had in this house a refract
ory tenant, and in order to make this 
tenant settle tip, brought action 
against total and took possession ot the 
furniture, making himself comfortable 
to:the parfor, as is the custom of con- 

in order to watch the place. 
„ ged a fellow-constable as night 

watchman, and a morning or two ago, 
shortly after the night man had gone, 
the tenant appeared on the scene 
slightly annoyed at the proceedings. 
He at once proceeded to eject the land
lord-constable, and after putting him 

і from the parlor into the kitchen iock- 
' ed the doors and left him there. Here

S", 25 Sf" “*■ I »*"■ ■»

M
a it,red to seethe good lady. Who had been 
taking a Siesta on the step, suddenly 
rise from her chair and, making for 
the door, for apparently no other sea- Ш
son than to make a noise, violently fc ..- 
slam It twice. As She did so a horse- m 
man broke from the bushes a lew hun- r 
dred yards beyond, and galloped for , 
all he was worm. Do Wet, who was Vs 
in the abgle' fprtrted toy the Brak and ' ч 
Orangé rivers, waiting for one or two Г 
streams to fail, moved that night east- tk 
ward, and Plumer, who was march- V 
lng to intercept Mm, only managed to 1 
get on to the tall of the enemy’s ! . 1 
column.

Tbe arrival of * woman at a refugee j 
camp dees not mean that her oppor- j 
tunities for evn-Aotog are ended. In
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Have been in N. 
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STEEL
■ILLS
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№11 Cochia, Penny- 
chemists, or post 
& SONS, Limited, 

mada, and Victoria, 
«TIN, Pharmaceu- 
lon, England.

IT GIVEN,
a heretofore exlst- 
Г Commission ■ Mer- 
mutual consent on

■tinned by Geo. N. 
all A, City Market, 
to receive conelyn- 

b to aell, and guar- 
returna at the best

N. ERB,
il A, City Market.

■opped up some 
! money for the 
>uld have been

BELLS.

Bept. 6,—A yery 
celebrated at the 
bid Mrs. H. E. 
lesday, Sept. 3rd, 
Josephine Marie, 

fee to Rev. R. G. 
pit present resid- 
pan at St. Mar-

eautifully decor- 
rhite, the happy 
tth an evergreen 
eremony, which 
v. L. R, Me Don - 
: friends of the 
e present.
.ttired in a trav- 
blue broadcloth 
id oriental trim- 
yelling coat with . 
s velvet and peau 
led a bouquet of 
ten hair tern, 
and costly pres- 

l in what high 
Id by her numer- •

The

r, the company 
breakfast, after 
g>le were driven 
[Steamer Aurora, 
passage -f* St. 
e their home in

h on the Island 
ears, and in that • 

friends.
kn aeoomplistted 
tiy missed, espe- 
fat church choir, 
fcea a prominent 
He have the best 
f community for 
■ and prosperity.

ГК.
Sert Co., Sept. 6.— 
['.took place hère 
residence of Mr.
[ Wilbur, when 
Ï Miss Flore. A.. ;
t were united in 
Patrimony. Rev, 
armed the cere- 
p of about forty 
pride was attired 
[of fawn granite 
p trimmings, and 
feousin. Mise Hat- 
Ireased in a little 
ith white satin 
Bartlett, brother 
Led the duties of 
be general con
ker, a bountiful 
be bride received; 
pful presents.

і

N. !

> who resides on* 
tie sod Britain, 
egram yesterday 
be death of her - 
red Thursday in 
particulars have 
Mr.Carron for- 

тосегу store on 
Srews and Car- 
I later one on/ 
e moved to the 
four years ago, 
і business there., 
aughter of Mrs.. 
I a sister of tbe
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Sailed., ;
HALIFAX, NS, Sept 6—Sid, str Rockllff, 81 j=

president McKinley. NSHIP NEWS. і

^UER AS/ I :
r-i /.••/ 1

».
p (Continued from Pace One.)

/ / PORT of St. JOHN.

Arrived.
Sept 5—Str Loyalist, 2.526, Heeler, from 

London via Halifax, Wm Thomson, and Lo, 
general. .

Str State of Maine, 8», fh 
Beaton, W G Lee, mdse and Iipl!
-Sit Leo, 165. Hebb, from Fajardo,' Mer- 
іадй lrSm?Stp>& ;1*гоД#еп<;е, 

1 SfeGtfice, и!" Benjamin, from1 Eastport, J 

WSch™at> Island (Am), 364, Day. from New 

TSch’ Edward4O? Perry (Am), 20ft, Henddr- 

“srt/’otia-ШНвг’ю! МШег,Г^рт' Norwich.

^,
Sch Lizzie B, 81, Belyea, ,fro,m Thomaston, 

S F Hatfleld, bal.SchHattie* É. King (Am), '^.Alcorn, from 
New York, Stetson, Cutler, and Go, coal., 

Coastwise—Schs Rex, 57, gweet. frpm Qua-

sotss&fisvssm «Awake, 6, Butler/from Beaver Harbor; jDltt- 
46. Woodworth, from Bear River; Thel

ma, 48, Milner, from Annapolis; Buda, Id),

smss %аазАлч: 
■eaeySftSEtKf*;-»- b«-
^Sch^DonM^’ Sfwitomifftom Stonlngton, 

1 S^hMMaa5e Mlher/M, McLean,

New

What isF An extra session of both houses would he 
called under the law. All this has been 
thought of only in the vaguest manner, and 
confidence la almost universal here, based 
on tide President's .magnificent constitution, 
his present excellent physical condition and 
the tremendous stride that has been made 
since Garfield's time in surgery, that there 
will he no occasion to resort to the pro
visions made to meet the demise of a pre
sident in office.

Major Pruden, assistant secretary to the- 
President, and Col, Crooks, disbursing offi- f 
cer, both veterans of the White House force, 
arrived together shortly after 5 o’clock and 
assumed charge of the executive mansion. 
Major Pruden had passed a similar experi
ence When President Garfield was toot, and 

Crooks' service went back beyond the 
Lincoln assassination.
FORMER ATTORNEY GENERAL GRIGGS.

NEW YORK, Sept. 6.—Former Attorney 
General Griggs, in discussing at Paterson, 
N__J.. the shooting of President McKinley,

“I warned him against this very thing time 
and time again. I asked him for the coun
try’s sake, if not for hie own, to have a v 
body-guard when be went out. He refused.
He .laughed at me. He Insisted on going 
about almost aft freely as it be wak not 
liable to attack. He Instated the American 

were too intelligent And too loyal to 
to their chief 
confidence in

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived. •

At Sydney, NSW. Sept 3, previously, ship,’ .4 SSS^rVîS ■SkpUM,

tr0m A^!°3ept 8,- lArk Iris, Larson, from 

Chatham, NB, via Ptctou.
ьЛІ?Ігт8?Йпїрі£ьоіг ЬаГк ,r0m Chtt'l No wiring, or piping, yet beato was and 
bQUEWSTOWN,toSept 4—Ard, etr Noord- Electricity. Cheaper than oil. K**er 
lahd,’ from Philadelphia for Liverpool. Of order. Gives a delightfully soft light.

QUEENSTOWN, Sept 4-Ard, str Common- which does not strata- the, еуфцFree 
deeded tr°m for Liverpool, and pror descriptive catalogued Write** If.

(At Port Elizabeth, Sept », str Pharsaltai, AUER LIGHT CO.. Мдк(т. mctiTKLAL 
Smith, from St John. ’ —

Sailed. .............. ■
From Ardrossan, Sept 3. str Teelln Head.Orr, for Moatreal. Calais, Dora C, from New York tor wmosor
CARDIFF, Sept 5—Sid, str Lord London: NS: 

derry. for Halifax.
LONDON. Sept 6—Sid, str Daftome, lot 

Halifax, NS, and St John, NB. ; .
From Port Louis, ' Aug 28.- bark Evi 

Lynch, Hatfield, for Seychelles (to load tor 
-United Kingdom.) ■

From Shields. Sept 6, bark DunetftHnage;
Forbes, tor flan Francisco. - .

From Tyne, Sept 5, bark Samaritan. Dex
ter. for San Francisco.

From Cardiff, Sept 6, Dark Kathleen, Da
vies, for Frey Bentos. і

Л

ж
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:Castoria is for InfuitE c. •>.! Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitut." for Castor ОЦ, Paregoric, Drops ' 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other .'Stared 1c substance. It is. Pleasant.
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of • 
Mothers. Castorki. iV troys Worms and allays Feverish- I 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves ïeething Troubles, cures Constipation and, 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria Is the Children’s 
Panacea-The Mother’s rVienti.

Col.

Die to the Failure t 
Given — Complain 

' ^ Viry’Tt
’ b ’ ; .i

OFFICIAL В

Fall
BOSTON, Sept S-Sld sirs Alt, tor LOW 

burg; CB; St Croix, for St5 John, NB, 
schs. Southern Cross, tor Parsboro, NS; 
schs Southern Ото», tor PàireUprô, NS;
Annie Gale, lor (Saekville, NBj- Cota May,
Progrès», and Centennial, all-for-St John.
NB; brig Venice, for Port Gilbert, NS._ :

Sailed froth Roads, brig Alcaea, for Hills-: 
boro, NB.

MACHIAS, -Me, Sept ft--Sld, ech Addle 
Filler, for Shulee. ■
couverT^b^Liven^ol^lmrk Lovisla, for Rio exeoutive"1^10toâ “iropromb 

J<NBW YORK,' Sept: 0—Sid аіГмокІа, for

GÏS n̂DeÆ%féeptWM sch Damon V- _ ... . . , .

r°CALAJmb Me. scpt 6—Sid sch F G French, MILBURN HOUSE, BUffaJo, Sept

from P^&t“8 3’ “"h ШГЄЄУ' °'Ят’ ї^^3^тВНШтЙЄрМа3вІ1г5’ Yaï-: be^to^ed the reridenee

SALEM, Жме, Sept 4-Ard ach Annie L*“Q do for tonight, aanahmtog * continuance Of
«йьй* 48- M.Te:ir Oil- -ЛГиепоіУІ^Ї 3L'barks Atex-1 ^T^r^fTn^on^

25= West Wto^'ai^M^garfrom^SuenU- bury’ a^Cb^JSttotoTO^^rmMto^^S SSbL tor” DélIgoa^*-T^;;fu£ 4 thàbuUetlne were but meagre tnStca-

». a„„. ti sssaa-ssTra
eerien.'.-riABaetoort. ' _ . D Е^ТРОТТ' Me Sept 4-Ard, sch Orbt- , from^Pensacola^ Sept 5, str ZanzlSar, КоУ-; Mlaa McKinley, a slater of the pre-

Mackay 6310Htonî^lk 1 ton^âa^ai- Imho, from New Yorfc.P ‘“sÇSm^sss^u NP Sept 1 bark Lydia Car- aident. Dr, and Mrs. Herman Baer, the;
таю “ , : VINEYARD HAVEN Sept f-Arimd deU ВагіїеГ for St fohn.1’ ЬйГк 7 ; ikttfer a niece of the prmtiÿnt, and the

Seb vtela, 124, Ward, from .Nbw York, J saUed, sch Frax* and Ira, from Stonlpgton, From Rosario. July 31, bark Veronica, зйеівее Barber, nieces of the presid-
WKriimx£ite°T ' McKlt 54 HgWs, from Bast- Ard, ache T W AUan, from South Amboy s^''RoSwflam.^Sept 4 «hip Eskaaonl, eBt> left the houee' taJrlng caz-

ft !ог °?,аЙ: ^N^Siv^rom clÆ5 Tojvn. for New York (and’ paaeed Dungen- nlagea, announced their intention of
Sch G Walter Scot*, 75' Christopher, from for Washington; J Kennedy, from Calais to es^ 5th ) , » returning to their homee tonight.

Qimco 1)it Boston, with lumber—In lor bar- '.q»cbgW «Цііу- pjfe. . АгНміг From'Buenos-Avres, July 26. bark Katah- 6|
W BOSTON, Sept 4-Ard, Btrs PrInce Arttmr, ^ HumphTeyg> for Barbados;. 38th, ship

Coasiwiser-Sth ' Ocean Bird. McOranahan, money from Yarmouth, NSj-Bt. jaft; Me movia, Smith, fordo. -.
irârn Margaretvllle; str CentrSVirté, 32, Ora- Ике, tor St John, From Sava rah, Sept 6, brig Alice Brad-
kam, from Sandy Cové; str Lily, Ferris. Quaco, NB; Myra B, George L Slipp, Rlvra . shaw Beattte for St John. . • 
trem AinapoUs; schs George Ltnwood, 2»,; dale, all from s‘ ’,oh°' _F 0ІЛ^ BOSTON, Mass, Sept 8—Sid schs Jen-
Johnson, from fishing; Bear River, 5i, from Mnsquash, NB, H R TSpersoo. _ from n)e c> Гог st Jobn. Tw0 sisters, for Sack-
Woodworth, from Port George; Fannie №a$r„ «ЇЇ*r!lville. NB, via Portland; Effle May, for St.n^OHpfty.. from Grand Harbor; Electric Sept 6-Ard' 8ch. Swet J^a;'- F Richards, for Itoteghan. NS; Rage
Light, 54, Bain, from Dlghy, Maudie, 2о,- St Jtmr). ... . t liste' ^ohe, for Weymouth, NS; Republic, for St

■ ЕЕск^.лгоиГ4 "artobl,tH: G,i4e’.i - №.**4® %
» ^PORTLAND, Me, Sept 5-Ard. sch JeSp Hlltoboro. ' У

BSMgbl.rm>tbr. frort ’"ew York, Stro^p^^ JobbereBHdgBepori

J£vT/EmiV?r’ ^ИЖЬГІ’ЗЬ

SHBL* -^SfilLPHIA. Sept 6—Ard, «h Joseph
ЖШзЗкШ** lr0“ 'ROCkPOrt’ ЖТІи* ecu Annie

ям? priM-iinLiei- Granville, from Prow- Gale, from Boston, to load tor SaCkvtUe,

°°£ь SSKl Ж: from Providence,

Holder, from New York,D^fcl, MbLenna-V irmn eerth 

f Norwood, from

r ’ Î
v

■ \ і
•i«ts r>-»Lr"

MILBURN,-HOUSI

The foUowlifeflj) 
Hr the pfeetdent’s -

I?

FOREIGN PORT$.

Arrived.
At San Francisco, -Aug 30, ship Astral, 

Dunham, from Shanghai.

I m.; "The Presli

? ветіоид, and
from Ston-

Gastoria. p; ; .Castoria. ,,J|
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for "Çaetorla Is ao well adapted to dn’dren

thgt I recommend it as superior to an; pre
scription known to me." / ,

H. A. AacllRH, M. D. Brooklyn, А- У

|ww;vi

a vest apprehensi

ve moved well, hi 
■ v*...ns I

t respond properl] 
conscious. *irl

<
5;i - children. Mothers, have repeatedly told me 

ttf its-good effect upon their children "
DR. G. C. Osoood, Lowtll, Mass. Г

Li,

WTtiE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF e is

and the pulse ami 

compressible, and 1

temperature, 100. 

"(Sgd), P. M. В

•/#('

;î.
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!БК-
Rosswell , Parke,

Eugene Wasdln, :
' * ■

E1MMA GOUDRAiN. ;V- 
BUFFALO, N. T., Sept. ».—It Is re

ported there that Emma Goldman, an 
anarchist leader, was here last, Monday 
and that she occupied a house a few 
doors from where Czolgosz lived. Supt.
Bull is said to htkve asked the New 
Fork ppllee .to arrest her. The New 
York police are said to be Investigat
ing the case at the request of .Governor

•„ ■ , ... government and the people of Çanâdà
CHICAGO, Sept. 9.— Catief O Neill have learned of the fiendish attempt

... I..................W HHn announced that pmma Goldman Upon Щ llte oC the t^dent of the
^P^sea . à M„. C under„!"n^1^ f*L flT 'United States, and the deep sympathy

In porta* v’totOTU, BC, Aug Mr-tmrk Kate Hî which they feel In the distress of the
J*^xropQ. repairing, that sbe had .been located and American nation and ;Mr, McKtoiley’s

^ ^ that ,ahe wouMbe arrested ^ly; Th^ flatly hope a^d pray

W£^js%isâe*r Sb:.Y5r»w.-rubM;
^JZARIX^pt W-a^d^ri’r Evangeline, Pate complexion, thin . features, and b7 al, *nd particularly

from 3t ,^?h° JUÜfn.!or.iL?.*?.<? і , , weleht ab0l*t 140 She has a heavy by ,the people of the Dominion of Can-
C1TY ISLAND, Sept ftr-Bouua south. ,bead of Шг> slightly Roman nose, ada.

tolandNS H вЧаогош tor’ to J<№r JW Jewish cast o< countenance and rather 
НІН, ’ to8 M^zqutSoS” NS; Ghtlsie, tor full Ups. 9he Is dressy and etyUdh,3h.

Windsor, NS. appearance, and wears specs. WVINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 6-Psd ^ _____ 1 ________ Щ
schs Nimrod, from Port Johnston, for St THE POOP® ИЙРВШЗВЕЯ). Г"
30V&eS S°w LONtiON. sept. 9,-The Hope Ш
Htttt froi. ’New Tbfka for Hâlÿto; Grsçe been sb impressed by the attack Wf 
Wehoter, bound east. ^ \ President McKinley, eays the Rome

COTra9‘»nfl6“t of the Daüy Mail.

*Щ&*ЯГ* îS^-wX: 5У5Г
яаагдуг

ïeti SW
the prayers were enpptications for early 
recovery, piraJSe for his personality, 
and admonition to ffim, McKinley to 
stand firm" In this trying time.

The congregation; which was large,
•transformed Itself into a. mass meet
ing, and vçted that .the following ex- 
presslott he sent to the president:
.“The board of the Metropolitan 

Methodist Episcopal church and con
gregation assembly extend to you add 
your devoted wife the deepest sympa
thy, and earnestly pray 

, Hte great, mere y may comfort and sus
tain you and spare your valued and 
useful, life to the. church and nation.’*
.^hen the mgeting adj opened the 

congregation gathered abopt the altar, 
eXohanjgipg copdolencee. i$lngled wtth 
the genenal conversation wane remarfs 
in deprecation pf Dr. Naylor’s refer
ence to summary punishment.

PRAYERS FOR THE PRESIDENT.
The university sorrow occasioned by 

recent dastardly attempt upon the life of 
the president of the United State* was 
voiced Sunday In the city churches, near-

“і Ш& ifsa^asjvs
erer'a character and offering hearty 

were also read. .
FROM KING EDWARD AND EM- 

PBROR WILLIAM.

W
J;-: • ■APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER. V
«• GEO. В»

тче osNTÂun еомгаиу. тт wejwiav етееет. Яіетам «пт.

MILBURN HOU8 
12.—For the first ttm 
strain in'1 the news ' 
ent’s bedside tonlgl 
-alarm it caused was 
that genuine appre 
there can be no qu 
morning will probat 
the complication tha 
a serious character, 
the President this 
been properly asein 
and the adnyinietral 
mouth has been і 
.President continued 
fatigue noted by th 

' In the afternoon..
His temperature | 

tlrely too high. OjM 
■physicians said that 
cal records, hts pul 
The acceleration of 
trlbuted partly to tl 
stomach against tt 
Mann privately ai 
Hitchcock and Wile 
brother, Abner Md 
assembled below stl 
bbuse tonight, that 
food would probably 
the night and that t 
be better in the mm 

•held their evening c 
than usual, and ti 
nounced in their o 
8.30 that the Preside 
not ao good. They я 
ly by their résolût#! 
keep the public full 
true state of affair# 
Die. WesdBn, 9МЙЯ 
malned in the riffle 
the night, and thoi

the plan" of meeting id small coteries or 
chibs at the residences, of members.

FAKE OONFBS6EONS.

У7*
MEMORANDA. L3 w

■Â
(From the Sun’s Buffalo Conrespond-

ent.)
BUFFALO, N. Y.. Jept. Щ 

reference to alleged interviews 
the prisoner Czolgosz, at 6 o'clock this! 
evening,, assistant superlMehdent of 
police H. V. Cusack said to the Sun 
representative : ;,

“ You can say positively that no re- 
“ porter for any newspaper has either 

or interviewed Czolgosz. Supt. 
“ Bulland and District Attorney Penny 

Mayor Morris sent a message- of " are thè <atiy people who know what 
sympathy on tbetoaif of the citizens of |'he^aeid U> them when ite was ехм^
Buffalo11*1 t0 9eCn?tary Corte,you’ -given ont, tvaue: appeared in the

Ьеоо Czolgoez Is the sod of ?aul 
Czolgosz, whqllveaat l06 FIeet,street,

і
9— With 1

withNB.
PROVIDENCE, RI. Sept 6—Ard, sch Fran

ces Rice, from St John.
CALAIS. Me, Sept 6—Ard, sch G M Porter, 

from New York; Genl Scott, front Boston.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Мам, Sept fr-Arfi. 

schs Sierra, from Apple River, NS, for New 
York; Red Jacket, from Red Beech lor db-

At Malta, Aug », brig Blenheim, Le Mar
chant, from Quebec. <.

At Buenos Ayres, Sept 4. previously. Dark 
N В Morris, Stuart, from Bear River, NS.

Island, Aug 27, sch Norka, 
Spouagle, from Porto Rico (and sailed 2Stb 
for Lunenburg.)

At Philadelphia, Sept 6, sch Joseph Hay, 
Phipps, from Hubbard’s Cbve.

At Wilmington, NC, Sept 6, .sch Keeway- 
dln, Brown, from New York.

At Guantanamo, Aug 25, sch La Plata, 
Fisher, from New York.

JS2SJJ&bark 0sbcreairom Newcastle. _ ■ ___

S-
Sch

"(Sgd.) WILFRED LAURIER, 
"Prime Minister.”

ft
^Coariwiee—toîrge No 6. Waroock. irom 
Parraboro; «he Ida M, 5om

47. Whldden, from Londonderry; Maggte^M. 
Scott, from Noel; Wood Bros. 68, Aiexan 
der, from Point Wolfe; Jеваіе Lent,_28, S 
eon, from St Aadrewap.prozpeoL 78, New- 
eonib. from Quaco; Glpsey, 32, OgTlvle, from
^rrtooro.. (jbrnir ü

Sept 5—Str Queen Mary, Simpson, tot Man-

At Turk’s

Point W 
Quaco;

for

“ papers to guess work; Czolgosz has 
a ■ statement, but wha* it con

'd- SS.
A

Sa

ь*.
For about 16 year* the family has confess і one above referred to', palmed 

lived in or near Cleveland, moet of oft. ол- the public by eèhSAtfcnai Bt. 
the tune on a farm on the Kinsman John>n4 New York papers :

SSS Ш «- T« tig*.
& Chagrin Falls line. ' “I AM NOT ALONE; I DID MY

The family consists of Paul, the DUT*." P*®*

father, and hts second wife, Waldeck, f am an anardhtof.. I do not bélleve
aged 32 the oldeet eon. who now lve* to»he American ft»m of government.
L ^ tMth in this government was de-
gan, Joseph, who works about loggtag etroye(, by cWdman, whom I

‘i&SZJrStbeaTd dellver тотк ad^er. and. John, the' lattCT two living *1*™

ат^и^МпГWaJteTciM^wh^lves pre*ldCncy 18 a toe <be common peo-

p,e' He represents only the claas of
and «another daughter, who lives in °TPree8OT8- 

Michigan. Ail are grown.

: ■ щ і
tecna, from Yarmouth, NS: RepubHc, from 
St Andrews, NB; Race Horae, from Wey-

wltf SSutler for dd' totizeh, Woodworth, ache Patrick, from Merngonieh, NB; AMhe 
Westfleld Stewart, for Verna, from St John; Leo, from Moose Ptint® Wolte Temn^a^ce Bell Tufta, tor River, NS; Cerdlc, from Tuppervllle, Ng.

aoud^ tor Dtgby.- WanK. ГЖ* Ш bark Metis, from

of'Maine, Thompson, for ^GIBARA, Au^SV-Atd, sdh Hete* E Kcu-

Jfaattnea, Kehoe, for Cape Town via ’.•; ’ ;. ЮІеаге* ‘

SÉ$â®sSw« ïss# -»IT’S 1 Dm"«Î NBW^-ORK. sept •--■••■• -•• I- CM»:

^wm^ L Eut».. ШМ ■»»?- $&r.8Fffi5».‘S7«’Li2J<S
'w l, D CS.;, K- Wff2M*Vs“ B*r£<M. t»l AM-

T UpVpp Haws tor Bastport. laide, for Poftland, Me; brlgt Aqulla, tor

Ш SK: tor ^ ^ *
Іот City Vsîand ro: NEW YORK, Sept fr-Cld. echa Bahama, for NOTICE TO MARINERS.

*t$ SSpNfaweH, McAloney, for Portland, Sb.Jobn; Cgpauto ^QPfrori tor PORTLAND, Sept З-Off Petit Manan Light
MP** *" . 'NS: rlewharfÇs^fer ao. oaree J a Aing ana 8tation Me; 81mme Rock buoy, a red and

<Str Centrevllle, Graham, tor Go» K xtrato Watt bIack horleontally striped second class nun,
toliMW’LnT»r practicable' “ ^ “

M “ЖТвЬ » J°M’Btoôrânde do Sul July bark Edith їЖог.ае.totrict ghc, nttioe

Set, oesner, tor Sheraton, Hunter, far New York. * a, tort^drted adrift
■ Sailed. from 1U ГОВ.ЛОП pit Petit Menan lighthouse.

From Port Gambia, Wash, Sept 3. chip tt 'will be replaced as soon, to praticable. 
Balaclutha. Johnson, tor Melbour*^- -^- o ' ' ' Ш ' -ЯшШвШк

Montevideo, Aug 4, bark Bobt S

j

НЙЯ
8; Nellie I White, from do; ■
toMsboro^Lavirif^^^SMw, vfrom' mm-

If’L&r^
i Apple River, Nv e T

;

4-»REPORTS.

Ьїй.'й.в'ет ss
quently Boated after Jettieonin*-«Be deck- 
,oad, arrived this afternoon. The hull does 
not appear to be seriously damaged, and the 
schooner will proceed under aalW ■ ™ ’

SiфШ\

conLe

№ cthrough the Ше еЗ 

self was considered 
tofore they have і 
verbal interpréta tU 
bulletins to the haw 
Stockton, a local gt 
was called in for thd 

• tt being explained 1 
tlon that had aril 
which a physician « 
would have to deal, 
cock and Wilson, V

œjr d*p^
cause for alarm, thi 
In the stomach ana 
and they believed tl 
dt|ton would -be imp 
tag.

Dee. Wasdln, Rlx

t the Presdd 
>nt failed 
ent to whltil 

i him o6 l

t ■ %-
t God i n

Ki . SPOKEN. І ЯШЩШЩ
Bark St Croix,. from New York tp$ Monte

video. Bept L ist 36.38, Ion 60.3®.
Ship .Saga. -, HtoVlg, from greenock 6*

Ship Stamboul, .ВвгіЬІШдвеп,
Pistoles for London, sept 1, 1st 49, Ion 20. 

Ship Canada, Taylor, from Frema

ЖЖЩііі»...

Mersey, Sept 2, lkt 50, Ion 21. ,
Bàrk Nostra Signora del Bosohetto, from 

Dalhouaie tor Barcelona, Sept 2,y 1st 37,. Ion

Sch Arena, from Chatham for I’hlladelphla 
or Baltimore, Sept 2, late 36-05, lpfr 57-32. -

Ei- '

"I know nothing about, my ^ ‘ kl^^^S 

crime,” said the father through the j km 1 Teer6t tba,t 1 Ш not

fee І * **** ”” °"e ”1U mtetake my

( position. I am not » common aseas- INSANE, SAYS HIS FATHER. J sin. Personally, I had little to gain

:‘l believe fee man who shot the ‘a* a, ^sult oftiito act. The shot that
I fired waa for the benefit of all man
kind. I intended to kill the President 

I of -fee United States.

from Trois

ntle for

sch Mar
the

president is my eon. I think he is in- ; 
sane. 1 don’t think he is an anarchist.
He to. I beUeve, a member of fee so- 
ctalist labor party, but of no other or- . McKinley 
ganteatlon. Leon is about 27 or 28 feeling. I have been tc*d 
years ot> aga He wae always weak ІЛ 8°°^ man5 I did not wish to Inflict 
and elckly, and I spent lots of money , suffering upon Ms family, but Й be
ta an effort to cure him, 4 cbn^Ilriiliig^my pbrpote I could not

“When I came to Cleveland years , сотяЦІГ them. I eay again feat I did 
ago I purchased a saloon at Todd ; not assassinate I intended to
Street and 3rd avenue;’ Hhere Leon ; kill fee President, because I belleved 
first showed signs of Insanity. He was ; It would have a good effect upon tills 
taciturn, would never speak to any- i country and upon all mankind. , 
body and -would often mumble in an ; I will not say whether any one had

.... ..._____ . . Ж. untatriUgible manner. fee knowledge of my plans. ЩЩЩ
, A™ horrified^ beyond words at that j jan the saloon for a year and a much fee authorities of fete country

t half and then framed it for the farm, must know : I sun not alone In this
d 1 offered to take ail my boys with work. , I am only one of the great

-most earnest Hopoa tor-ywfr recovery. me> but gome would not go. ‘Leon wae body of anarchists, -bound together un-
(Signed) EDWARD. among them. He found a boarding der solemn tiath to accomplish a work

“KOENIGSBBRG Sept. 8. place and went to work as a wire and-to bring about the results that
States of Am- JftfSSffiSeS

erica, Buffalo. b|g heaJktn became such’ that he was
____________J——— У. •Ф*Я>*У dtotreased .by fee new» otl forcedTo quit.
RITCHIE-WATT-At the rerifience of ike the dastardly attempt on. your life. I j "He then came to me on the farm,

*“ктлі!ми ■ ехргеяа to you how 1 -the Whole j where fee stayed until two months 
C M to™tea F^"cl^Ato.5,^a4hfrr ot of the Germanpeople feel for you, and ago. He determined to go west, and 
Géo. Watt, Chatham. °f fee angulrii through which . your | where he has bee» since I have no

WILSON-JONES—At Grenfell, N.' Vi. T., on country ha* to pass. May (fee Lord lldea.”
Sf grant you a sure and speedy recovery. I Mr*. Czolgosz confirmed her huabanè’s

Z oT&'koX'SZ' “(Signed) WILLIAM, I. R. -

.^-М,М;вІГс Arao,? ° message from lord wntd; -,

fee fdàoàring message to Mm. Wfefe-TI want ‘° ra^mîcs^hut'
ley: "АтУе^Яу grieved tb hear оЩе j h? M&*^ ‘

dastardly attempt made upon ; the I "He always' disliked flreàrras, and how he 
president’s
sympathy. Rejoice to hear that'làte 
accounts today are satisfactory.

N :Kv (Sgd.) ”МІМТХ»І*

FROM CANADIAN GOVERNMEN 
OTTAWA, Sept. 8,—The cabinet » 

yesterday and decided upon fee ft 
lowing message to be sent to il 
Pautioefote, British ambassador, 
ington:.. 1 ;. '■* ' " -V.

“I have tha command of, his 
lency fee Governor General to ask 

У your lordship to convey to Wr.^Jbay, 
fee secretary of state, the exprts&on 
of the sense of horror with Which the

dent
wf

Against Mr. 
as a man I could have no 

feat he to

ill Inp «

•3
I

;MILBURN > HOUSE,
Sept. 8.—The following are .fee mee- 
eages from King Edward and Emperor 
William :

•BUFFALO,

ii to

■ te- ' " 1 r_r

boy

à-л,:. .lu-tel

“ ’ti j 'Я

“KIEL, Sept. 7, 1901. 
“To the President of the United States, 

Buffalo, N. Y.;
:Ц

Avon :

'/ÉentM*5l8Sж This
e-John I'

BIRTHS..Щ

“ 3 N. 8.,' 
rt Archl-

DOMESTIC PORTS. , 
Arrived.

^ Mto?to®’from GeftS?* *^АГ<І* 

ÎARBOR, N S, Ang 24-Ard, bark

for surely must соте.
My plans were ail carefully Jaid. \ 

had failed on other occasions, but 
when I heard that President McKin
ley ' would have ■ a public «wept km I 
knew feat fortune had thrown my 
opportunity in my way.

After studying -fee matter over, I 
decided that I would attempt to kill 
fee -President while be was, in Buffalo.

I came tp the ;i^m-Amer!- 
Bltlon, abd for the last three

s ver I had prkedeeid frequently in 
wrapping my -handkerchief about my 
right hand so that ' the weapon was 

iugh to enter a large concealed In the palm, while its pro-
Sjy .» -» "1",0 “

ІЙЯв-«SlT» ітЗЯтЯ
» eee»t to fee aecompltohroent of a|

he ffo .l« I hope the president Wtil rhopa wm Uoatfeed- Of

KNowN-as .MBMAN. couine, I koew feto, Be tt to now om-
The name Nleman, given- In the early de- eûtuteidv tibe government possesses the 

«patches, as that of the vreX-be slayer, us power to Punjab, and I kfewthat the 
1,SThe'Utah" great rRAJority are still ton ignorant 

S?h^d ri.erTti,ey live. The name waz *° »РРгесШе feat І bave struck a 
adopted because the men employed- In the -blow for liberty.
mlHs fefind difficulty in making the Polish I -ahail be denounced and I will be
“?VS!£$' that there are more than Punbfeed, but I wBl tofce my puntoh- 
1,000 anarchlzta in fee city of .Cleveland, ment, no matter In form It may
They have In fee few paat years adopted • come, like a' nian.

Rockport. Sept 4, ach Uranus. Mc-
L From1 City1 Іа&. Sept 4, echa Harry, tor 

Walton; H M Stanley, tor. Fredericton; Car
rie Easier, for Halifax; Blomidon, tor Hllto-

Щ
MARRI AGRS. №-

BOSTON. Sept 4-Sld stra Ftace Arthur 
tor Yarmouth, NS; State of Maine tor 
St John. NB; achq I V Dexter, for LlVW- 
nool NS; St Bernard, tor Parraboro, NS; V^T H, for Thorne’» Cove, N8; Roeeneafe, 
tor Northeast Harbor and Irockport, NS.

Sid from Channel, ech Georgia, tor St 
John. "**

■‘йягміт«;.вг* e
toil.

NEW YORK. Sept 4—Sid stir gt Ьо«в,

VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept 4-Sld echa 
Clifford, C, Lotus. -Helen, Shafner, Stella
MVTNEYARD0rmm6N, Mass, Sept 4-Psd

SSÏLÆ »s

Yarmouth N8.
SALEM,’ Mass, Sept 6—Sid, всім Abbie ln-

SSSf rJMftib.'&Wgw:
port: Battle Martel, tor -to; Ann . laurle, 

- - , for St George.

1
brgt Sept 8, str Manünea. Kehoe, 

trAV lîll^ît/в^Ч ^nBeave^Hunt-

Ш^^.№ерг 8—Ard, strsuiwla. 

from Liverpool via St Johns, NJF; Beta,тШт*°ь . йй

85’

ИШ
ШТ f.sBeF ». rth Olivet CK

*1It
ton ; sell Иіа G —

ntis. Art). ааЯ - cleared
'--іу-е-1

COWE
* i9Bîî Soêiïm

-Tть
“iSriy ^іА-ійг," л,~ ггЛе-о°^;ай,;;-ж».вг 
чда-й чкча

aged « years, ,*t - < -
PIRIB—In this city, on Seri- Mb, Frederic 

D. youngest child of Anthony A,, and Julia 
T, Plrie, а*Ц 1 year and 2 month*. 

RKID-At Musquash, on Sept Ah. George 
Reid. Sr., in the 88th year of We age.

ft-
; tor Bermuda. Windward Pleaselands and Demerara.
Cleared. •

At Hillsboro. Sept 4, séh W H Oler, Kelly,
“« ‘w&rru-4ss*ifc,.

19
Й1é«Skàш

pç
Ibr І 

0 M son

you;

fttr
l*r halham, Sept 5, bark Belfast, Моє, 

ims MINES. N S, Sept 3-Cld, ach 
IgfeSm^pt 6,° bark Junerktck, tor

^aêéiâtÿ** Гг

At W. H.FULLER’S BLACKBERRY ÇQgRD- 
• IAL ls a remedy for all Summer Com

plaints in Adults and Children—ta - 
over twentyrflve year* and 
reliable. At a# dealers at 26 cento a 

sept 6-Pad bottle.
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